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Established June 23, m*. Voi. 3. PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 13 1866 
_ _ _______ 
’ 1 t in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS L publish d 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers’ 
xcliange. Commercial Street. Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms:-EightDollar? a yeai In advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is pul liahedat the 
aoie place every Thursday morning at *2.00 a year, 
availably in advance. 
Kates of Adyebti^ixo.— one Inch m space, in 
ciigthot column, constitutes a “square.” 
* 1.5ft per square dally first week: 75 cents per 
weokaiicr; three insertions, or loss, $1.00; coDtiim- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, tfl.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of ‘"Amusements,” *2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less. *1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents pei square for each subseqnout 
n sort ton. 
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every par- 
ol the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* ! 
and 50 cents per square for cadi subsequent inscr- 
tiou. 
ENTERTAIN MENTS. 
P. Y. M. O. A. 
COURSE LECTURES 
OPENINCt LECTURE 
-BY 
Rev. J. M. MANNING, of Boston, 
Weduesdaj Evfiiinji, Nov. 14th, 
—is TUB- 
FREE STREET CHURCH. 
Subject. “Samuel Adams.’’ 
To be followed by 
Hon. A. H. BULLOCK, Governor of Massachusetts. 
Nov. 28th, 
Rev. J. C. STOCKBRIDGE, D. D., 
Prof. L. AGASSIZ, 
Kev. Ii. S. STORKS. I). !>., 
Rev. WM. ALLEN BARTLETT, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. H. B. RIDUWAY, Rev. Dr. TKFT. 
Rev. A. A. WILLETS, D. D., 
and probably by 
Rev. WM. H. FENN, 
Rev. H. S. CARPENTER, Rev. Mr. DAY, of Providence, in completion of the 
course. 
Tickets far the course of Twelve Lectures, 81.50, to 
be had at H. Packard’s, cor. of Oak and Congress sts.; 
Bailey & Noyes, Fore st.; Shaw Brothers’ Hat store, 
cor. Congress anti Center sts.; and of the Committee. 
Evening Tickets, first lecture, 20 Cents, to be bad at 
the above places and at the door. 
Doors open at 8 j o’clock, Lecture at 7 j o’clock. 
Lecture Committee. 
FRED N. DOW, H. M. HART, J. B. MATHEWS, FRED. E. SHAW. 
novTdlw Wm. M. Marks, Cor. Secretary. 
Theatre, vDeerlng Hall. 
Bidwcll & Browne, IdC3«ee<* A' Managers. G. G. Wilson^ Stage manager. 
Engagement for Six Nights Only ! 
of the great genuine 
YANKEE COMEDIAN, 
G. E. LOCKE! 
Who will appear every evening in a choice selection ot 
ORIGINAL DRA.HAS, 
FARCES, BI BI.ETTES, Ac. 
lyFor full particulars see daily programmes. 
))oy}3d5t 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
BOARD in a private family lor a gentleman and his wife; good references given if desired. East- 
ern part of the city preferred. Apply, stating terms, 
to J. W. P., Box 1723, Portland. nol2d3t* 
Coat and Vest Makers Wanted. 
TEN good Coat and Vest makers wanted imrnedt- »«jy it G. W, RICH CQj’S, nQTl2<)lw&w2t;.v Kg; 3 Oopfral Whatf. 
Wanted. 
AGENTS, both male and female, to sell a new Re- ligious Work wanted in every i.uuily. One agent 
reports the aalc of sixteen copies hi three and a half 
hours. Also to sell our new engraving “Christ Rais- 
lt*kdr“|HjT Penchter.” For iaTl particulars nrtflxcgp 
W. J. HOI. I, AND & CO., nolOdlw Springtielil or Boston, Xdass. 
Ageuts Wanted. 
FOR the Hold Mi .till u.rwius iflachinrs, In every Cl, v at,d County iu tlie Union. Tjje least c omplicated two- hrchl machine iu the world. 
^Address A. Ft JOHNSON <£ Co. Nov. 6 lmd 334 Washington St.'Boston, oi ass. 
Boys Wanted. 
rpwo active, intelligent Ameri -an Boys. Apply 4- immediately to 
_pc.30dtf fRAM.ES CUSTfS A CO 
Wanted Immediately. 
H Good American, Nova Scotia and Jrisli 
Jr v/ yj (This tod.) housework, cook, 4 c., in pri- 
vate families and hotels in this city and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Afao 50 Girls l > work In Factories. 
Farmers and others wauling men for any work 
will do well to call on us, as wo will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 851$ Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
sept26ilU late Wil lTNE Y & CO. 
Agents Wanfe4! 
TO CANVASS 
For a Now Historical Engraving, entitled 
A Council of War in ’til. 
TlfiS is a subject of great historical importance, it being the representation of a very important and 
deeply Interesting scone which transpired at the 
President’s house at the beginning of the hue war. 
jffir' There is scarcely a,family in our country that, will not, earlier or later, desire a copy of this great 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find tins 
onoofthc most rapidly selling Engravings yef publish- ed. Exclusive Territory given ip all cases, 
j® * For full particulars send for circular, 
Address; * J. B. BUfttt <fc CO 
oc|9dAwlm* 01 Asylum sE.. Hartford, Conn. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
T>BQPOSALS will be received for oulting and hanl- 
A ing the timber from one (11 to ton (10) lots, situ- 
ated In 
ULOQMFrELB, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul iron) cne-iourth 
to two miles. 
\Ye are also prepared to fill or dors for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
PuuKiN3. Tyler Si, Co,, 
North Stratford, N. H. 
or Perkins, Jackson & Co., 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyer.*, foot oi High 
Street. n septG d&wtt 
LOST AND FOUND. 
$200 RE WARD ! 
STOLEN from the Casco National Bank of Port- land, on die 5th instant, betwocn the hoars of 12 
and 1 o’clock, a package of Gold containing $1,103,33, $1100 of It being in Double Eagles. The above re- 
ward will be paid for tlio recovery of the money. 
E. P. GEHRISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Noy. 5,lf?6G. hovGdtf 
Lost 1 
QOME WHERE between Tgbey’a Bridge apd Sara- O uel Bell’s shoo store, a bundle containing a Cas- 
simere Shawl, a light colored cape and collar, with initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress st. 
oct 13 d&wtf Hainuel Bell. 
board and Rooms. 
Lodgings. 
ONF, two or three nice rooms in a very desirahlo I oration, tiyo minutes’ walk from the Preble 
House. Inquire at 203 Cumberland street. 
novl2dlw 
Found 
ON Cumberland »trcet, a pan ot gold bowed SPECTACLES, which the owner can have by 
calling at 77 Commercial street, proving property and 
paying for this advertisement. novi2dlw* 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and Wife, 
or three or ftuu single 
gentlemen, cap be accommodated with board in 
aprivateiamilr.ir.fi good local ion. Address ,T. B. 
M., Portland, P O. >_ novlMtw 
Board. 
A FEW persons can be accomiaodalcdwifii pleas- antj-ooms and board in a small family at 31 Free 
Street. References required._ i: lrdlv. 
WI'l'H pleasant rooms can be had if applied for .^at 70 Pleasant, comer of Park st. 
Board Wonted. 
FOR a Lady and (laughter, 'rite daughter is 10 years ot ago. A central location desirable to en- 
able the (Laughter to attend school. Apply to \V. II. 
JERRLS, opposite Preble House. novl0d3t* 
A. COBB & CO.j 
Successors to F. P. and M. T. Ticlford. at Mrs. M 
J. Nichols, U. S. Hotel 
HAVE received a lot of Trctoussc, best quality Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers’ 
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladles’ Under Vests, Corsets, Lin- 
en Setts, plaiii and emb. Hdkfs., Muslin and Cam. Edgings, Dres3 Buttons, together with all articles 
u Bually found in a first class Fancy Goods Store. Their triends and the public are invited to rail and 
era mine them. uov 7 till Jan. 1,18C7 
miSt’EUiNEOIIS. 
“CHESTNUT STREET 
DRUG, MEDICINE, 
— AND — 
PAINT STOKE! 
Opposite the Methodist Church ! 
an>l with an entire new stock or 
“ 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils k Dje Stuffs, 
oilers to Hafetitoy Trade, and the public generally. lo"®*flRAe1 prices, ;,t wholesale .,r retail, a bowl .issorfcwSht ottliu above »amc<l good*. among wliieli are tMrtyllowing: b 
Paint*, Oi^Ac. Drug* A Tfedici neK, 
White 1 ,c;ld, *’ Cream Tartar, Linseed Oil, Magnesia, 
Varnishes, Epsont Salts, Venetian lied. Gum Camphor, Fronch Yellow, Gum Opium, 
Lithare, Morplunc, Neat’s Foot Oil, Borax, 
Lard Oil, Castor Oil. 
Bed Lead, Castile soap, New York Green, Quinine, 
Lamp Black, Rlreubarb, Parts White, SaltPotre, 
Putty, Garb. Soda, 
Vermillion, Sulphur, 
Spirits Turpentine, Gum Arabic, Albert-‘pirns, Ac. Cayenne, Ac. 
Bye Niuiia. Pairal Mt dit itrcg. 
Ground Logwood, Ayer’s SarsapaHUh, Ground Redwood, Ayer’s CheHjafacmral, Glomrd !■ ustre, Ayer’s Pills, 75 Gr.mmtcamwood, Atwood’s Bilfcrs, Blue Vttrioi, .Jayne’s Me'fkines, £<um> Paine Killer, Brimstone, Brown’s Trochee, Copperas, Hair Renewers, Cochineal, Johnson's Lin ament, 
w,n,^ar' Pierce s Bitters. Madder, Sootiting Syrup, txt. Logwood, Peruvian Syrup, Indigo, Wright’s Pills, Oil Vitriol, Sc. OjiedUdoc, Ac. 
li.HCEI.I.tNEOPS JlKTitl.ES. 
Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard, Cloves, Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bey Witter, Canary Seed Hy Papcr Gloe, Loudon Porter, fiosin, Sponges' bnuii, .Starch, Trusses, At., together withe good?as- oortment oi * 
Parley ( o o.l, and PciTuarcry. 
and every other article usually kept by a Dtuatist and .apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase arti- cles at a ftrtr profit will do wen to rail. 
scp22d2aw2urhwejw *°* FE 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
Tm subscribers haying rebuilt their Work Shops, 
atdLoaWoSWrmdT0 * 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BGIJ.ERS, SAW AND 
GRJST MILL WORK AND OJIAP.ING 
grade tq order, 
»bhjus experienced pattern makers and new toots of modem design, can supply patterns with promptness and at a moderate cost, 'Repairs of all kinds of Iron Work attended to wttli despatch and at reasonable rates. Having a large anti well equip- ped Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of Ml kii)dBfbr Steamboats and Locomntivo work such as Nunn*' CraakH, Pi»U»u KoA*, far nud 
a*“*?r?fcn,ie*4 10 torn or araw- ingfl, ft cm 10 tops to 100 pounds weight. 
PATKOT RrJi°TSur^?5uAPn*r ¥ MERRIMAlf’S f ®OL  CyiiLH, Uip host Ivlacliiuo ever Invented to tha purpose, pbrfi>riiii«g double th- 
of W other now in use, 
FOR SALE, a ,W iiornr power roiousS live Boiler with new tube sheets and new set of 
tubes, in iirst rate older, and warranted sale with a 
pressure of 100 r-onnds to the square inch. 
n4|EW TE1J. ^ ORSEPOWiU PORTABLE EN- GINE, an excellent Machine, can be scon running at our Foundry. B 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
a<v 
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, novlOe d3m_Portland, MaiAe. 
MAfl|C HAIjl 
Restorative ! ! 
NO. 1, 
W*S Ifcslorc era, or Faded Uair to: its 
ORIGIN AL COLOR, 
EITHER BLAOH OR BROWN. 
Strengthens the hair and gives nourishment to the 
root$. Makes the hafr sole aim moi^t. Pic von ts 
and cures Dandruff 
A Splendid Hair Dressing, 
PROVED TO BE THE 
Best and Cheapest in the Market. 
MAGie 
HAIR D V E 
If'W only to he applied to the Hair or Whiskersand the w >rk is done; no washing. 
® For sale by all llraggists. „£X 
CHARI.GN SEWHAbL. Proprietor, 
octl3cod 47 Hanover st, Boston. Sm 
FURS. FUIIS, HATS. HATS. 
Coe & ilcfallai1, 
Ao. It Market Square 
Brost respectfully invite the attention o( the Ladies 
to their rich aud extensive stock ot FURS, consist- ing Uf 
American Sable, 
German Fitch, 
Siberian Squirrel. 
Kjvcy Sable, 
Asp-ioan. •$£'• 
tkljo u large vai'ioty 01 
CHILDREN’S FURS. 
The above goods have been manufactured since the 
great fire, and are warranted to be period and g >od. 
and will be sold low for < ash. 
We have received a lot of new styles of HATS for 
young mens’ wear. 
COE iVteCALUR, 
Wo. 1A Market Sqnnrc, -Portland, Me. Oct. 27—2wed 
Help! Help!! Help!!! 
rf'HE moat reliable place in Nev? England to get JL good male and female help, is at tlic General Agen- 
cy mid Employment Office, No. :I5I l-‘i Congress 
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers rcspectihlly intorm all parties wislung to secure good girls for any respectable employment, that through their extensive 
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New 
England, there are arriving daily at their office num- liersof good American ami Provincial girls, wanting situations in private families, hotels, hoarding houses and saloons. Also in stores, offices, arc., and as house- keepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c., Ac. All those wanting any such, will do well to apply soou, with their fee, titty cents. If yon want men, also, for any 
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only lpt ns know you want them. 1 
3 It The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, and Mr. Cox liar, conducted the 
business alone until the 1st ot October, when he took 
Mr. Powars into the business with him. The lirm 
now is COX & POWARS. 
Late Yf ilitnoy <£ Co. Portland. Me,. Nov, 1,18CG. dtf 
Seizure of Goods. 
'VTOTICE la hereby glvon that: the following dc- .1.1 scribed goods were seized at this port on the 
days hereinafter mentioned, tor a violation of the rev- 
enue laws:—July 21,18GG, at warehouse,the same 
having been found on truck-team on Fore street, 1 bbl. Molasses; July 24tli, on board bark Masonic. 1 
bbl. Molasses; Aug. Gtli, on board brig Torrent, 1 bbl. 
Molasses; Sept. 4fh, on board steamer New England, 
1 box containing 4 bottles Brandy. 
0^Oct, 30th, at Appraiser's Office, 198 Fore street, 
the samp having been landed from steamer New Eng- 
land, 1 bag containing 1 Overcoat, 3 Flannel Shirts. 1 
Breakfast Shawl, 2 pairs Socks, 1 do Gloves and 1 
Shawl. 
Any person or persons churning the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claims within twenty 
days from tne date hereof, otherwise the said goods 
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Con- 
gress In such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ja., 
Portland, Oct. 30, i£6C.—dlawSw Collector. 
BANG! BANG! 
Muskets are still Going Off ! 
NOBODY HYBT! 
A new lot just received, biass mounted and patent chamber; nice and clean. 
WO. 9 FREE STREET, 
noylMgw 
__ 
«, X. iuiI.GY. 
Porllaiul Horticultural Society. 
THE annual meeting oi tho Portland Horticultur- al Society stands adjourned to SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON, November 17th, at 3 o’clock, at the t'tticc of T. C. Horsey, Esq., corner of Commercial and 
Union streets, when officers tor the ensuing year will 
be chosen, ami such other lawful business transacted 
as may be deemed licoossary. 
novl2dtd S. B. BECKETT, Secretary. 
Jfotice. 
ALL persons aie hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting any of the crew of the British ship 
‘•China,” as no debts of their contracting will be paid 
without a written order i* cm the captain or consignee. 
GEO. H. STARR, Consignee. 
Wir.lJAM P. HARVET, Master. 
Portland, November, 1866. no!0d.,t* 
Apples for Sate. 
F»R want of storage—a car load to arrive MON DAY. Enquire at _. 
nolOdOt* No. 3 Iiinr St. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
IMPORTANT lo LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owuers of Hemlock Lauds ! 
rPHK AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT 
A TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States for the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning pui poses. This Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand tor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents i>er gallon. The appliances for 
manufacture are simple and not expensive, costing 
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTan- 
ners. By tliis process, two cords of Bark may be re- duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree in juring its tanning qualities, and at. a cost not exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will ranee from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords ot bar it per year, nmy save from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in 
| freight. The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
S«j|on 0,1 tl,e ai«ount manufactured. 1 he Company will send competent men to superin- tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into tins business, the Company will contract to take all the Extinct manufactured under their process at fifty cents per gallon, dclivciod in Boston or New' York. 
Parties in New England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Ac., may call upon or address Mr. Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Cora- 
pany, at the American House in Boston, where mod- els of the apparatus may be seen, 
tioy 13 03m_8. II. KENNEDY, Prcs’t. 
PATTEN & €0.| Auctioneers, 
PLUMB STREET. 
STOCK OF DRY GOODS, Ac., 
Pledged for advances, and must be sold without re- 
gard to price. Sale to commence TUESDAY, Nov. 20th, at 3 P. M., and continue every afternoon throughout the week. This stock consists of first 
class goods in part as follows, viz 
Woolens, such as Pilots, Beavers, Broadcloths,Cas- 
simereSjDoeskins,Satinetts, Tricots, Cordcroys and Scotch Tweeds. Flannels of ail shades ami colors. 
Dress Goods such as Rich Poplins, DeLaines, plain ana plaid Alpaccns, Prints and Coburgs, Ladies and Gents Hosiery, Under-Shirts. Drawers, Linen Sheet- 
ing. Toweling, Nankins, Doylies, Linen Pamas,A (brown and white), Linen Cambric Hdkft., Silks, French, English and American Quilts, Rich Cashmere Shawls of all descriptions; Blankets of 
every size and quality, white and colored; an assort- ment of Fur Goods, such as Muffs, Capes, Victories, Cuffs, Collars, and Cans, together with a huge assort- of other goods, all of which will l>e on exhibition Monday p. M, previous to sale. 
®v*Will the public please examine this stock, as every lot must be sold without the least regard lo 
Nov l?—5tdtP°UemelU °n a^count of leather. 
Agents Wan ted / 
FOlt PRANK MOORE’S 
“ Women of the War,” 
WGNLEEHJLLY POPULAR ! 
popular lias it already become, (not one month O yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people are writing for it from all flections of the country. From one CjtyalTOs, I7J m have written for Wort1;—Wool not wait for Agents. ■ Foub ot AilauiH’TSfgo size Presses are running on uns Book, and the demand exocods our supply. Ex- ptiricncad' Agents and others, who possess 'intelli- 
gence, energy, and perseverance, and want Profita- 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
C. A. chap™, Kooni 9, 211 Free Street, Portland, 
nov 13 d&wtt 
yorthefH Pacific Jfailroad, 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, will be bold at No. fl State Streor, Boston, on 
Doming, the third dag of December, 1866, 
At twelve o’clock noon, for tile transaction of such business as may legally coins before them. 
By order of the President. 
HAMILTON A. HILL, Secretary. Boston,JJov. 8,1806. nol3dlaw4w 
S’ Auctioneers, rlinab Street. 
Artists Sale of Paintings 
WILL take place at our rooms on FRIDAY™ 
H particulars hereafter. ,r‘ 
fcjf*-$gxhlbttiCK qu ^-&dnesday morning. nol3tlid 
£• Me PA1 TEN Sc CO>, Auctioneer*; 
Office Kdncnb near Pore Street. 
Walnuts, Walnuts at Auction. 
ONTHURSDAY, Nov. 15th, at U A. M 50 bags Walnuts. Must be sold without Oie least reseVveT 
borym^ '• « 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suii able foi su^ar, 
<0 fcYNCIf BAUUEU & Ptf., _i&R'M^tirerciftl street. 
Onions ! Onions ! 
Ct ARGO now discharging, and for sale by the bar- ) rel or bushel by HEAD & HODGBON, nov!3d3t* No. 135 Commercial street. 
TO LET. 
WITHOUT Board, a pleasant front rnufci rnre- isliol, in the Western pact of the <3 tv, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Tost Of- 
fice, Portland. nov 13 If* 
Board, 
A PLEASANT ROOM, with board, suitable fog ;i gentleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, at No 56 Clark street. noisdlw* 
Wanted. 
A LARGE furnished Room cr “suit of rooms,” without b ard, in the vicinity of Brown street. Address P. O. Box 15G0: no!3d lie* 
Wanted. 
1 4 4 4 f BUSHELS good Pumpkin Seeds by 
1 V fyf KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Nov 13—dim 
Dress Making, 
BY the day, by on experienced Dress Maker. Ap- ply at No 20 Spruce street. nol3*ll w* 
***""***3*^*^——n—MM—Bencaar.-TDMi—K3itL~,hev< 
Muskef^j 
Muskets. 
$1*95. 
8000 Smooth Bore Muskets 
Aineiican make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order. Excellent Shooters. .Just the thing for duck shoot- 
ing. Price $1 25 each. 
3000 ]¥ew Carbines? 
31 inch Barrel, Black Walnut Slock, 
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never been in service, at 
6&3.S-5 TCaeh ! 
HOOO Prussian Smooth 
Bore Muskets l 
BRASS MOUNTED, at «1,TS Each. 
FOR SALE AT 
lOO FEDERAL ST.. 
PORT I. AND. 
ocfc30tnov23 
Heady for Business ! 
WILLIAM BKOWN, 
FORMERLY at 91 Federal street, is now perma- nently located at his 
IVciv Store I¥o. 1*4 Federal Street, 
A lew doors below lame street. He is now prepared to attend to the wants of his numerous customers and 
the public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing oc all kinds, and will be attended 
to with his usual promptness. Also second-hand 
Clothing f>r sale at fair prices. oc3Qd3w 
Portland Post Office. 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 12th, 1806, Western Mails close at 8.00 A. M. and 1.40 P. M. I)uc at 
12.40 and 7.40 P. M. 
Eastern Mails close at 12 M. 
Bangor ami Grand Trunk Mails due at 2.00 P. M. 
Ifcnnebcc Mails due at 2.15 P. M. 
Portland & Rochester close at C A. M. and 1 P. M 
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.30 P. M. 
Country Mails close at C A. M. Due at 5.30 P. M. 
nov9u2w_ W. DAVIS,. P. M. 
.njssfcsras&B ** issuedmiOL. 
i 
I _J 
au-,28d3in 
For Sale. 
ASlcani Engine and Pump attached,— oodwawTs Patent; three horse power Apply to UPHAM& AhAMS, Nov. 2. deodlw Commercial Street. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
---*-«•«»»» —--- 
Tuesday Morning, November 16, 188£ 
FROM NASSAU, N. P. 
Official List of the Vessels 
Wrecked. 
Loss oi the Brig William Henry, 
of Portland. 
Washington, Nov. 12. Consul Kirkpatrick, at Nassau, writes unde**, date of October 10th: The American brig John Hastings, of New York, waB seen on the 
5th, abandoned, with foremast and mainmast 
head gone, and sails torn in ribtK>ns, and with boat on deck bottom up. The American bark 
John Curtis, of Brunswick, Mo., had reached harbor. She was from Havana and bound to 
Turks Island, and had lo3t masts and rudder 
head, and received other material damage.— She was brought in by wreckers, who assisted in getting her off in South West Bay. The French bark wrecked! at Great |Sirrup Bay, capsized and went to pieces and all hands 
were lost. Five bodies were picked up nearly naked. The American ship J. N. Cushing, of Newburyport, from Boston for New Orleans, with a general cargo, arrived here on the 9th 
inst., with mainmast gone and fore topmast 
wrung off, and otherwise damaged. Clias. M. Hoyt, 2d mate, was washed overboard on 3d 
mst. Br«g Rival, which was totally wrecked at Moor’s Island on the 2d, was from New York 
tor Galveston; the cargo was partly saved and brought to Nassau. Crew and officers saved. 
The bark S. Willis Rich, of Stockton, Me., from Boston for Matanzas, with ice anil a gen- eral cargo, was totally wrecked on Gord’s \ba- 
c°x °n 2d inst. Part of the cargo with the officers and crew have been brought to Nassau. The brig Wm. Henry, from Portland for Hav- 
ana, with lumber and shooks, was- totally wrecked on the morning of the 2d, at New Gord s Abaco. After striking three of the crew 
were washed overboard and drowned, viz:— William Baker and William Jones of Buffa- 
lo, IS. Y., and James Brown, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The other officers and the remainder of the 
crew were brought to Nassau. 
Brig J. R. Plater of Norwich, Conn., from 
£ew York for Havana, was totally wrecked at Elenthera on the 1st inst. A portion of her 
cargo, with the officers and crew were saved. 
Brig Baltic from New York for Galveston, struck on Elenthera and was totally wrecked the 1st. A small part of the cargo with the officers and crew were brought to Nassau. Schooner Swan of Baltimore was Wrecked at Fortune Island. Officers and crew have ar- ! rived at Nassau. 
The American Eagle of Boston, waa bottom Cat Island, San Salvador' ManyS bodies h^d bran picked np on shore. She was loaded with brandy and wines, and was beinv 
brought to Nassau, as direlict. It is reported that one hundred dead bodies have already floated ashore, which would indicate that she wastrom some foreign port and had irami- 
frant passengers on board. The brig Hydra, carsport, He., has been brought to Nassau bv tne wreckers. She was from Wilmington, N. L., bouu 1 for Havana, with lumber- Her masts were gone and she had received other injuries. The American hrig Joseph BaJrer was aban- dojiedand totally lqat at Mathewtown, Inagua. P*!i*et*’ ot Bangor, from Nassau for Philadelphia, wa3 totally lost near Lantern 
Head, Inagua. Crew saved with the excep- 
?iOUT5f two men who were, drowned. BrigJ. fr°m Bangor for Port au Prince, drifted on a reef at Harbor Island on the l(>th 
mst., and became a total wreck. A large cen- treboard schooner was totally wrecked at Aba- 
co and all hands drowned. No name or. Ra- tionality was ascertained. Part dt a cnronom- cter box marked V. fc. DcHofey, Grey, N. Y., 
JWJ PP dear the wreck, which may leaq to her identity.. The schooner Advance vyrwi totally lost with her entire crew, She ig gup. posed to belong at 8^'rqofe. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Amount of Coin in the U. 8, 
TvQam^tf 
Circular from the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
UiTEBSii, RIYEWV*; Ufigcirrs. 
,, _ Washington, Not. 13. Major Bea.e, formerly Sergeant-at-Arms of the IT. S. Senate, and subsequently Warden of the If .strict of Columbia Jail, died to-day. 
.framount of coin ta-day the Treasury was .$02.077,759, and coin certificates $20,851. ooO. 
The Secretary of tfcc Treasury has issued a 
* amending the following paragraph in 
0 Treasury Deportment circular of 1857, to the Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer of the 
IJ luted States and Depositories of public inon< 
les. 
_ 
‘Whenever any disbursing cjffioor or dis- bursing agent shall die, vosign, be superseded 
or removed, you will at once stop further pay- 
ment of pis drafts or checks upon you.” Here- after, checks previously drawn by disbursing agents who may die, resign, be superceded or removed, will be paid from funds on hand to their credit, unless the same has been drawn 
more than four months before their present*- 
tion; or there are reasons for suspicion of fraud 
or circumstances which would lead a judicious officer to decline ffi pay the same, Referring also to tpe directions in said circular to dis- 
pursing officer;) and agents that public 
depositories will _ not be required to 
pay drafts of disbursing officers when payable to any person or his order, the Secretary says the construction which has been 
placed upon tlipse instructions forbidding the 
payment of such drafts paraffin fo order, is 
hereby modiliedj and hereafter the Treasurer, Assistant Treasurers and public depositories 
are authorized in their direction when satisfied 
of the correctness of the endorsement, to pay drafts payable to order an cases where serious inconvenience, delay or injury would result by refusing to pay the same. * The rcpcmja from Internal Revenue to-day were! 049,174.84. J 
The Commissioners of the General Land Of- 
,iv7 received returns from the local office 
SHe> Fla-i showing that during Octo- ber 22,440 acre9 of public land were disposed of 
in that .State for actual settlement under the 
Homestead Law. 
Returns received from the local office at St Peter, Minnesota, show tljat during the past mouth the disposal of the public lands amount- ed to 3,083 sores. 
Foreign News per Steamer. 
New York, Nov. 12. The steamer Saxonia, from Hamburg, has arrived. News mainly anticipated. 
The cholera lias broken out afresh in Wool- 
wich and Chariton. The disease prevailed lightly at Edinburg. It had also appeared at 
Durham, Sunderland, Hartlepool, Darlington, Middlcsborough, and several places in York- 
shire. 
Oscar Bcalier, who five years ago attempted the life of the King of Prussia, has been par- doned. 
The Great Eastern has been chartered to car- 
ry visiters from New York to Brest during the Paris exhibition. Afterwards she will be tak- 
en to lay the telegraph cable between France 
and America. 
A Florence dispatch says the national loan 
fixed for fifty-nine Provinces was 77,400,000 lire, but forty-five Provinces have responded with 
one hundred and twenty-seven million lire. 
A majority of the members elected to the 
Swiss National Council, are Liberals. 
In Candia the Turco-Egyptian army had 
gained a decisive victory over the insurgents. 
Mustapha Pasba, with 18,000 troops, captured 
Kerainia, and subsequently pushed forward to 
tbs mountains, where be was defeated after 
four days fighting. 
The Ktl-o-Aiiierirnii Telegraph Expe- 
dition. 
San Francisco, Nov. 12. 
The bark Onward reports having left at Pe- 
tropauHowski fifteen operators and construct- 
ors in the service of the Russo-American Tel- 
egraph expedition. Ice had commenced form- 
ing when the Onward left, but the men were 
comfortably housed for the winter. Tile peo- 
ple of Petrapaulowski treat the party with 
great hospitality. 
Colonel Bulkley started for Anadir Bay 
011 the 22d of August, and is expected here during the present month, The Russian war steamer Variag left the 
saine 'lay lor Nieolaefski, carrying Count 
Auasou, the Russian Commissioner. 
tlisaoiiri Election. 
St. Louis, Nov. 12. 
three Counties in this State give official and 
reported radical majority of 14,700. TI10 coun- ties to licar from wiil probably increase it to be- 
tween 20,000 and 25,000. 
Appointment of V. 8. Senator. 
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 12. 
Fred. T. Frelinghuysen lias been appointed 
Senator by Governor Ward, to fill tlic vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Wright. I 
FROM CANADA. 
Discount on Amcricau In- 
voices. 
Another Fenian Prisoner Dis- 
charged. 
T. Montreal, Nov. 12. iue discount on American invoices for the 
current week is placed hv the government at 31 per cent. 
Large quantities of war material continue to 
arrive and are being discharged from ships. Mr. Brydges, of the Grand Trunk Railway, is experimenting successfully in the use of peat '-fuel in locomotives. 
The whole military force here, including sev- eral regiments of infantry, cavalry and artille- ry, were reviewed this foronoon. 
Kingston, Can., Nov. 12. A document will be published after the de- parture of the Ministerial delegation announc- ing the important particulars of the course to oe pursued by them in England relative to the Confederation scheme. 
T. Quebec, Nov. 12. it is understood that the government will turnish the necessary relief lor the destitute of Manchester. England sends by the cable au- to draw £1,000 sterling,and the London 
iw'canlv?® 4180 dram to the amount 
ms/re'. ?he Q°ea“ has written a lot- Wa*.lns> Chairman ot the Relief 
sympathy6’ 8en<*U1*’ aQd expressing deep 
Toronto, C. W.. Nov. 12. 
w llliam Duggan, the only prisoner tried to- y, was acquitted. 
FROM MEXICO. 
Matamoras to be Surrendered to 
> Tapia. 
» Arrest of* Ortega. 
ts. n New York, Nov. 12. 
,, ^Herald s Matamoras special dispatch of tbeath, says Canales has agreed to surrrender Matamoras to Tapia. 
New Orleans, Nov. 12. n. A. l)e La Reinteren, Secretary of the Mexican legation under Minister McLean, inst returned from Chihuahua, publishes a brief letter in the Picayune, contradicting the ru- mors and statements that are in circulation of the countenance and support afforded Presi- 
dent Juarez by our government if he would 
Re^h ahenorate portions of the Mexican 
r' ^Galveston, Texas, Nov. 12. e Gates of the 8th inst. announce 
"*? a Ortega, and party at Brazos, by order reABheridan, who offered to permit Urtega return if he desired to New Orleans. Ortega nlod a protest. 
miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Branchville, S. C., Nov. 12 The negroes who killed Mrs. Garvin and laughter, near Orangeburg, wore hung on Saturday by the citizens. The freedmen of 
this vicMity were so incensed against the per- 
petrator* of the outrage, that they wanted to 
"ut Wer® Preycflted by 
Louisville, Nov. 12. 
'■he remains ot ex-rebel Gen. Hunter were 
Interred at Lexington yesterday. There was no listurbance. 
_ PHILADELPHIA, NoV. 15. A letter from Gov. Cummings is published ienying the aspersions against him for giving 
certificate of election to Hunt as the Con- 
gressional delegate. He states that Hunt re- 
served a legal majority of votes, the canvassers having counted for ChUUcott the votes of a 
loiupany.ofi-volunteers formed of rebel prisou- jrs enlisted at Chicago, who had no right to rote. ^ 
Steamboat Explosion. 
_ a New York, Nov. 12. 
+*te s‘®a'».*W? Knickerbocker, lying at Pier j3, North Kifet, blew tip at ten o’clock this 
forenoon, and sunk immediately. Other ves- sels lying alongside were more or less injured. Two men were seriously injured. 
Discovery q? a itASTODO^-The excava- 
***• in Cohees, N. Y., for the foundation of a new mill, led to the discovery, 
a month since, of the jaw-bone of a mastodon, ybout thirty feet below the surface of thg earth, 
On Thursday, as we learn from a dispatch to 
the New York Tpbupe, the greater part of the 
remaiijing bones are of the skeleton was ex- 
humed. The writes says:— 
Eighty-five feet below the earth’s surface, and about fifty feet below the place of the orie- mal discovery, the workmen came upon the re- 
maining hones, consisting as fellows: Two 
tusks, backbone, the upper jaw and cranium, a number of tbo Vit»s», tne hip-bones, slioulder- blaaes and the bones of the hind legs. The tusks were each nearly six feet long and about nine inches in. diameter. One of them, upon 
exposure to the light, crumbled to pleecs like clay, resembling that suhstfpice in appearance and texture, 'flic ribs, of which there were 14 fohHd, are about 4 feet long, the largest being afoot a inches. The upper jaw-bone is 4 feet 9 inches long trom the extremity of the mouth to the cranium, and across the forehead meas- 
UI-*n *v2-uti 3 I?0*- 80 heayy is it that it was with dlhililty four laborers could move the 3“° Wkets in which originally were located the eyes of the monster are almost large enough to admit the head of still of a 
man. The hip houe is 5 ffcet long, and weighs 4-00 nouuda; tbe shoulder-blades measures 2 
foet 9 inches and weighs about So pounds each, mfo bone of the leg at the knee-joint measures 13 inches in diameter. The vertebra of the back-bone are 8 inches in diameter. The other fragments found are in harmonious proportion to those already mentioned, Prof. Marsh pf Yale College was present soon alter fho discovery was made, and pro- mmneed it the most remarkable scientific event (it tha ago. The structure will now be united 
in its several parts by means of a wire, and thus a very accurate idea can ho farmed of the 
size and weight of the monster to which it be- 
longed. After a separation of countless ages, 
probably, the several parts will be reunited?’ 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
London. Nov. 10.—At the rocent banquet of 
English Premier made a 
1 America, and hoped any question between the two Governments might be approached in a forbearing and co nciliato- 
ry spirit, which might remove all bitterness 
and cement the friendship of the two nations. 
St. Petersburg, Nov AO.—The Czarowitz and Princess I)agmar were married yesterday with 
great festivity. The Ozar commuted the sen- 
tences of prisoners and remitted arrears of 
taxes. 
Paris, Nov. 10.—Forty-two arrests have been 
made of members of a secret political society in Paris. 
London, Nov. 11.—A United States company has got the consent of the Emperor of China 
to lay a cable from the Western Union Exten- 
sion Company’s lines on the north to Sliang- hae. 
A fearful typhoon had occurred beiween 
Japan and Shanghae. No disasters to ship- ping, however, had been reported. 
It was proposed at Sydney, Australia, to lay 
a duty of one shilling an ounce on gold exports. Thj crops were not extraordinarily good on the island. Of some articles only half of last 
year’s crops were expected. 
Paris, Nov. 11.—News has been received in 
in official quarters that an insurrection has 
broken out at Barcelona against Mariez’s Gov- 
ernment. 
Benefits of the Atlantic Cable.—Two 
items of intelligence—one relating to the arri- 
val of the oolony from Joncsport at Jaffa, the 
other in relation to the killing of the captain 
and mates of the brig Luba, by the pirates of 
the coast of China, were purported to be flash- 
ed over the cable wires on Sunday, and ap- 
peared yesterday in the New York and Boston 
papers a.s news. The intelligence of both of 
of these events was received by letter more 
than a week ago and published in the papers. 
Eire in Biddeford.—The Star says a fire 
broke out about eight o’clock Monday morning 
in the picker of No. 2 Mill, Laconia corpora- 
tion, Biddeford, caused by a stone in a cotton 
bale. It required several hours labor of the fire- 
men to extinguish it. The damage from fire 
and water was considerable. 
Business Notices. 
So sweet, so pure, 
So safe, so sure, 
So suited to each denial want, 
The fragrant Sozodont. 
“Exceedingly Effective.—‘Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches* arc excellent lozenges for the relief of 
Hoarseness or Sore Throat. They arc certainly very 
effective. We have known several instances In which 
troublesome coughs have censed very speedily after 
one or two Troches were taken.” 
Christian World, London, Eng. 
codlw&w 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
entertainment column. 
Theatre—BUlwell 4 Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Auction Sales—E. M. Patten 4 Co. 
Flour Barrels Wanted—Lynch, Barker & Co. 
Onions—Head & Hodgdon. 
Agents Wanted. 
Dress-Malting. 
Wanted—Pumpkin Seed. 
Important to Lumbermen. 
Wanted—Furnished Boom. 
Board. 
Northern Pacific Railroad. 
To Let without Board. 
THE COURTS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTODER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING. 
Monday.—Court came In at 3 o'clock. The jury 
in the ease of Collagan v. Burns & al. (the will case) 
reported that they were unable to agree upon a ver- 
dict. The papers were taken from them and they were 
discharged from any further consideration of the case. 
The jurors stood nine fur contestants, and three for 
sustaining the will. 
No. 447.—Lydia A. Libby v. George W. Grows. As- 
sumpsit to recover *300 for wood alleged to have been 
cut from plainlifPs lot in Topsham. Also to recover 
a note Sir $38.60, payable to Daniel Libby or order 
and by said Libby endorsed over to plaintiff. The 
defense Is that the wood was owned by defendant; 
that when he sold the land ke did not sell the wood 
cut upon It. Not finished. 
Stront & Gage. Evans & Putnam. 
Voting lira’s Chviminu Association Dec- 
lare*. 
To the Editor os tux Press : 
Will you allow me to call the attention of 
our people to the course of lectures to be de- 
livered in this city, under the auspices of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association. A 
mere statement of the reasons why they should 
bo encouraged will be sufficient. 
1‘—Their intrinsic worth will far exceed the 
cost. To say nothing of our own citizens, 
whose abilities need no commendation, such 
names as those of Manning, Agassiz, Governor 
Bullock and Dr. 8torrs, cannot fail to inspire 
confidence. A single lectare may be selected 
from the list that will be worth more than the 
expense of the whole course. No more able 
or popular list ef names has been offered to 
our people in former years. 
2. —The loss of the City Hall has made it al- 
most impossible to have our usual public lec- 
tures for the want of a place where an audi- 
ence can be comfortably seated. But for these 
lectures our churches are to be opened, which 
will be even more comfortable than the City 
Hall ever was. And yet the lectures are not to 
be different from those of former years, hut 
are to cover the usual ground of morals, sci- 
ence and politics. 
3. —The special object of this course is a good 
one. The Association lost all its property by 
the fire, valued, including the library, at $2,- 
500. They do not design to purchase another 
library. But they wish to be able to secure 
and furnish rooms again, where the best peri- 
odicals and papers in the country may always 
be found, with other means of moral and in- 
tellectual improvement And this com-se ot 
lectures i3 designed to raise money for this 
purpose. 
Ann certainly no one will deny that this 
Association itself is worthy of encouragement 
and support. In these times, when there are 
so many influences to lead young men astray, 
everything which will have a tendency to save 
them, deserves especial favor. And what can 
be more efficient in this respect than pleasant 
rooms, where they can meet for social inter- 
course and reading and mutual instruction? 
They offer all the good influences of clul- 
rooms divested of all the evil. 
Among all the institutions of modern times, 
none have been found more useful in our cities 
than these Christian Associations for young 
men. They open the way for those who go in- 
to rfir city ns strangers, to become se^uftiibi 
with the best class of its people. And to aU 
young men, whether citizens or strangers, they 
give the means of spending their leisure houre 
and evenings profitably as well as pleasantly, 
thus taking the place of amusements of a 
doubtful tendency in this respect. It is to be 
hoped that such an Association here, having 
made arrangements for a valuable course of 
public lectures, in order to repair its losses by 
the fire, will receive the encouragement it so 
well deserves. \y. d 
Marine Disaster— Disappointment.—Sch. 
D. C. Maxwell, Capt. Maxwell, from Tangier 
Sound for this port, struck on a rock three 
miles east of Boon Island about six o’clock 
Saturday evening, the weather being hazy and 
the captain mistaking liis distance from the 
light. The schooner had about 2,000 bushels of 
oysters, belonging to Messrs. James Freeman 
and K. D. Atwood. The vessel and cargo are 
a total loss. The crew saved themselves in the 
boat and rowed up to Portsmouth, a distance 
of eighteen miles where they procured a small 
vessel and returned to the wreck and succeed- 
ed In saving the sails and rigging. The captain 
and crew lost all of their personal effects.— 
They arrived there yesterday noon. The 
schooner was owned by Capt. Maxwell and 
othijgs of this city. There was no insurance 
upon either vcsssel or cargo. 
The loss of the cargo will l»e a great disap- 
pointment to lovers of bivalves, as the arrival 
of this cargo, said to be the finest that has 
been gathered lor Portland, had been looked 
for with some eagerness. It will be some 
weeks before a cargo arrives^ here. 
The Mount Royal Edition.—We desire to 
call the attention of lovers of good books to 
the Mount Royal edition of British classics, 
projected by W. B. Cordier & Co., and for sale 
as far as published by C. R. Chisholm & Broth- 
er, 307 Congress street, in this city. The design 
of the publishers was to include in their cata- 
logue all the standard works of the best Eng-, 
lish authors, handsomely printed on good pa- 
per and uniformly bound. The books were 
printed in Edinburgh, and the edition includes 
Shakespeare (2 vols.), the Arabian Nights (2 
vols.), the Pilgrim's Progress, and Moerc’s, 
Burn's, Pope’s, Thompson’s, Cowper’s, Beat- 
tie’s, Scott’s and Wardsworth’s poems. On ac- 
count of the failure of the publishers, no other 
volumes will be included in the scries. These 
are now selling at very reasonable rates, and 
are well worth looking at. 
Products of the City Farm.—Few of our 
citizens are aware of the (extent of the pro- 
ducts of the City Farm attached to the Alms 
Mouse in our city. Besides tho 40,000 lbs. of 
Pork which will be raised this year—there 
have been raised 80 tons of hay, 750 bushels of 
potatoes, 17 tons of carrots, 4,000 heads of cab- 
bage, 250 bushels of turnips, G,000 lbs. squashes, 
50 bushels beets, 23 bushels barley, &c., &c.— 
Already of the bogs, twenty-four have been 
slaughtered and sold, bringing $1,100. Upon 
the whole, this is not a bad show for our City 
Farm, consisting of 100 acres. 
The brick yard has also done its share of 
profitable service. Two kilns oi bricks have 
been burned, turning out 700,000 brioks. Of 
this number 300,000 have been sold for $3,800, 
which will nearly pay the expenses of the 
yard for the year; and leaving 400,000 unsold. 
New Music.—C. M. Tremaine, No. 181 
Broadway, New York, has sent us tho follow- 
ing pieces ol new music: 
“Waiting for tho Loved One;” words by Jo- 
sephine Pollard: music by Ilenry Tucker. 
The “Tender Glance Scbottishe; composed 
by Mrs. Parkhurst, and dodicated to the fair 
sex. 
“Do not Heed Her Warning” reply to tho 
“Gipsies’ Warning;” words by Thomas Mana- 
han; music by Henry Tucker. 
The Late Shootino Affair.—We are grat- 
ified to learn that tho brothers Brown, who 
were shot by Ham in Fore Street, a week ago, 
are now considered out of danger by their phy- 
sicians, and arc apparently in a fair way of re- 
i covery. The bullets still remain in their bod- 
ies, and no attempts ean be made at present to 
extract them. w 
The Illuminated Rustic Monogram.-We 
have bad the pleasure of examining some ex- 
quisite specimens of art in the shape of designs 
for monograms, drawn by Mr. John A. Lowell, 
of the firm of Lowell & Brett, Boston. This 
gentleman, who may be seen to-day at the store 
of Andrew Geyer, 13 Free street, executes with 
surprising rapidity and grace, designs for note 
paper and envelopes, for wedding cards, invi- 
tations, &c., which, when illuminated richly in 
gold, silver and brilliant colors, are beautiful as 
anything in those old missals which the monks 
of the middle ages spent years in producing. 
We would suggest to our fashionable friends 
who may be meditating weddings or receptions, 
or who like to have their ordinary notes in tho 
very latest and choicest style, that they em- 
brace this opportunity to avail themselves of 
Mr. Lewell’s artistic skill. As Mr. L. leaves on 
Wednesday, those wishing to see him should 
call to-day. 
estbbooe Semin ary.—Tho examination 
at the close of the Fall term at this Institution 
closed yesterday, and the Rhetorical Exhibi- 
tion of the various classes will be give* to-day 
at the Chapel at 2 o’clock P. M. All interest- 
ed are invited te beprment. This evening at 
Herscj Hall • levee *41 be given by the stu- 
dents. 1 ""S, 
We are requested to state that the pslfce 
have received instructions to ring the church 
bells upon the appearance of the meteoric dis- 
play. Firemen will govern themselves accord- 
ingly. 
THE STATE. 
—We learn from Mr. Ervin Robinson, of 
East Sumner, that his loss by fire was about 
$2,800 on which thero was no insuraaoe. 
—We mentioned yesterday the names of 
Gen. Shoploy of this city aud of Hon. A. O. 
Jewett of Belfast as prominent among those 
spoken of for the Attorney Generalship of 
Maine soon to become vacant, in consequence 
of the election of Hon. John A. Peters to Con- 
gress. The Bangor Whig understands that 
Judge Davis of this city has been urged by his 
friends te become a candidate, and also men- 
tions tho names of Hon. Chas. R. Whidden of 
Calais, and Hon. Wm. P. Frye of Lewiston, as 
among those talked of. 
—It appears by an article in the Dover Ob- 
server that the people of Dover and Foxcroft 
are feeling more than usual interest in the 
Temperance cause. 
—A correspondent informs us that the house, 
barn, and outbuildings of E. W. Woodbury of 
Sweden, took fire Saturday, in the absence of 
their owner, and were consumed with all their 
contents. The barn was full of grain &e., and 
bonds to the amount of several thousand dol- 
lars were in the house. All wore burned. The 
fire spread so rapidly that the family barely 
escaped with their lives. Loss, from eight to 
ten thousand dollars. Ho insurance. 
—The Houlton Times say3 a party in that 
place is about to set in operation a Beater Hay 
Press, for pressing loose hay for shipment. It 
is thought that the enterprise will pay a good 
profit, as the hay crop in Aroostook was very 
large this season, and by pressing in a small 
bulk it can be transported over the St. An- 
drews Railroad to markets where it commands 
very high prices. 
—Rev. H. A. Sawtelle, who resigned the pas- 
torale of the Second Baptist Church in San 
Francisco lately, on account of a change in his 
opinions on matters of doctrine, has published 
a pamphlet of 70 pages in favor of “Open Com- 
munion.” Mr. Sawtelle is a graduate of Wat- 
erville College, class of 1852, subsequently 
studied at Newton’s Theological Seminary, 
went out as a Baptist Missionary to China, re- 
turning on account of ill health to San Fran- 
cisco, where he built up the church he has just 
left. 
_
flpfrfc of Mir SiMktr* rt«K 1 
The comments of the Southern press on the 
result of Tuesday’s elections do not afford 
much encouragement for those who have hop- 
ed that the Southern people wnhld bo able 
rightly to read the lesson of those elections 
and would Bhow some disposition to accommo- 
date themselves to what is inevitable, bow 
gracefully to the decision of the nation, and 
accept the terms it offers them. The Rich- 
mond Dispatch says: 
The elections of Tuesday make no material 
change in the relative power of national par- ties. Radicalism holds its ground, and in so in*' States hea ps up majorities with a sort of sav- 
age delight. Massachusetts beholds her 70,- 000 with frantic joy, and with Butler in Con- 
gress aud two Airicans in her Legislature she 
ought to be extremely happy. It is surprising that thero is any minority in Massachusetts, and if some good men we know there would on- 
ly move out of that State, we would be delight- ed to see all her citizens voting the same way. 
It is quite agreeable in the wide waste of un- 
favorable events to look upon Maryland and 
little Delaware. They have stood out against the tid9 of Radicalism. They are the only States north of the Potomas which have been 
able to hold their ground against the storm 
that has swept over the land.—T7ic elections in 
those States render certain the defeat of the Con- 
stitutional Amendment, even were it doubtful be- 
fore. That is something to be grateful for. We 
trust that whenever tho Southern States go in- 
to fho Union, they will enter it without the hu- 
miliation of conditions precedent that degrade them in the dust. They were defeated in war, but preserved their honor. Participation iu the Washington Government is not so dear to 
them that they should sacrilice this hist thing that is left them to enjoy it. 
The Pichmond Times, alter declaring that, 
except in Baltimore, its gloomiest anticipations 
of the result are more than realized, goes on to 
Bay: 
In what way the Radicals will abuse the 
vast powers which they now possess, it is as 
yet impossible to conjecture. They may either 
insist upon the adoption of the “Constitutional 
Amendment,” as the measure of our humilia- 
tion, or they may discard it and demand some- 
thing still more degrading at our hands.— From the present temper or the Northern mas- 
ses, and from the enormous majorities given in 
every instance to such monsters of Radical de- 
pravity as Butler and Stevens, they appear 
reaily to approve the most oppressive acts. It 
is evidently not in the power of the broken, 
defeated and dispirited Conservatives of the 
North to aid or protect us. They have been 
swept away flke chaff, and will lie hcar.l of no 
more, for defeated parties in the Northern 
States arc not remarkable for longevity of life. 
It puts the question, “In the presence of this 
huge, resistless and merciless party what shall 
the South do?” and proceeds to answer it by 
counselling undying resistance to the Amend- 
ment, in the same tone and style in which It 
and its confreres during the war talked of “dy- 
ing in the last ditch.” 
The South American Status.—The Gov- 
ernments of England and France have for- 
mally offered to that of Chili their mediatorial 
services for settling the difficulty with Spain.— 
They propose that Cliili and her Allies on the 
one hand, and Spain on the other, state the 
conditions on which they will be ready to enter into negotiations of peace. On receiving this 
statement, the Governments of England and 
France would propose a basis of settleraeut 
which, iu their opinion, would he most equita- 
ble. This proposition would, however, be in 
no way bindiug upon cither of the belligerent parties, which would rotain entire liberty to 
accept or not the proposition made by the me- 
diators. Both the belligerent parties would 
send a plenipotentiary to Paris or London to 
conduct the negotiations. The government of 
Chili is supposed to be willing to accept tlie of- fer. By the next Panama mail, we are likely 
to learn of the answers of the other Allied 
Powers. 
Chili, in her turn, lifts offered to mediate in 
the war on the River Plate. The people in the 
Argentine Republic are getting tired of the 
war, anil petitions for the conclusion of peace 
were receiving numerous signatures in Buenos 
Ayres.—N. T. Tribune. 
Commissions to be Canceled.—The Wash- 
ington correspondent ot the Boston Journal 
telegraphs that the Secretary of War has pub- 
licly notified over forty officers recently com- 
missioned as Second Lieutenants in the regu- 
lar army, that if their acceptances arc not re- 
ceived cn or before December 1st, their ap- 
pointn#u ts will be canceled. Those from Maine 
are Albert B. Twitched, late Captain 7th Maine 
Battery, Second Lieutenant 2d Artillery; Frank 
Thorpe, lute Lieutcnt 7th Maine Battery, Sec- 
ond Lieutenant 5th Artillery: E. A. True, late 
Lieutenant Colonel Sth Maine Volunteers, Sec- 
ond Lieutenant 18th Infantry, 
VAHiey,^ 
—In the current number of jrw, 0 
Will be found an able paper l Spectator in which the subject of the 
p"--iacnt” is 
ces Power Cobhe, entit.cd 
a paper on “Walt Whitman,” way, and a striking essay from thi a l Bci iew on “Old-fashioned Sin,” with several pleasing short stories, make this one of th» f ! numbers °f ^
the IJnnT^! °f Berencaria’ wife of Richard Lion-liearted, which has lain in the abbey ontrevauk for some centuries, has lately boon disfigured by tourists. 
-At the last meeting of the Frcnch Acada. my of Sciences an announcement the dUcov- 
from MT"Tht0,0STCOrC Planet waa  Luther. It has been named Antiope and is the Doth of the series. P 
-The Round Table, which was so scandal- ized by the immorality of Griffith Gannt lias an English correspondent who talks about BwiubnrneV’oflcyed indelicacy,” and inform. 
Enekn l^'a* 1* n°W editi°n " C0®*nff ou‘ ia England, and secondly, that Mr. Swinburne's 
October WaS pn,’li8,“'1 ln th«,ast ^ck of 
Fn»r '?t0r Bug0’ who knows hardly a word of 
o’ Wntes iu W8 “Travailleurs de la Mer ot a Scottish cliff which he calls “Premiere des Quatre,” adding the parenthetical explana- ™F‘r8‘of tiM5 Eourth.” There is ofcourse MRMhdi^Md it turns ont oddly enough that the Frenchman means the arm of the sea known as the “Firth of Forth.” It is the moat 
delightful blunder in the history of literature. 
—It is reported that Gen. Kilpatriok is to be 
recalled from Chili, not for political reasons, but because the reputation of the nation abroad 
seems to demand a change. 
—The Quebec Mercury in an article on “In- 
dia and Canada,” goes at some length into a discussion of England’s position in relation LQ the Eastern question, whioh it finds extremely' — disadvantageous and powerless, declares that Britain has lost the road to India, and insists that there is but one way to regain it, which is to build a railroad from the Atlantic to the Tacific across British America. 
fjo! for Brazil I” meeting lias been oall- cd in Claiborne parish. Better hoo in CHf borne parish —A. O. Picayune. , la
—Dejzorest’s Young Amebic, is the title of a pretty magazine for children, published 
monthly at 473, Broadway, N. Y. It is filled with music, stories, and lively sketches adapt- ed to tho taste of the young. 
The Expected Mbteomo Showeb.—Pro fossor Loomis of Yale College sends to the New 
York Evening Post the following interesting statements in relation to the shower of mete- 
ors which is expected to take place on the 
morning of the 14th instant: 
To the Editor of the Evening Post: 
.»,0li;the Jn0rninK °f November 13th, 1833 stars were seen in extraordinary numbers throughout nearly the whole ofNorth 
w?8 c9Hmatei1 that the number 
“STM5 tefeStSSSSSS; that any remarkable dispfity was seen on the same day either in Europe or Asia. the n.lornin*t n,'the Nov. 13th, 1832, umt- snal numbers of shooting stars were soeu throughout. Europe. One observer counted forty-eight in five minutes. No unusual dis- 
tedTStatesn0t,Ce<l °n thc 8am', ,lay in ,he Vni- 
Onthe morning of Nov. 12th, 1799, meteors appeared as numerous as the stars, during a perifHl of fonr hours. This display was notioed throughout Europe and America. An unusual number of meteors was recorded Nov 9tli 1798- also, near the same season of the year, In’ 16ff*’ 
to“heayearV902.‘ extending back 
These facts clearly indicate a cyclo ot a century; and it is probable that there' will bo aiepetition of the shower, either this year or the next, In some part of the world; but wo cannot be sure that the principal display will take place m the United States. ^ 
It will be observed that the day of the year on which the great display occurs changes to the extent of three days in a century. Hence we may look for the geteatest display this year 
on the morning of November 14th. 
Ontlio morning of Novemticr 13th, 1800. four observers at New Haven saw torn- hundred and thirty shooting stars in less than two hoars; while on the next morning less than half this number could be seen. This fact would lead us to expeot the greatest number of meteors this 
year also on the morniug of the 13th. 
«,'tiTi°v?a*,le t.h.at numlier of shooting Stars will be considerably greater tha« the av- thp IB?rn‘nff* both of the 13th and 14th. The numbers may be. expected to be greatest after midnight, and to increase until th* co™™cni:,’mpT>t '>f the morning twilight. The following directions are given to guide oDserK ers 
^serve the open air. from a station which commands a good view of the heavens 
quite down to the horizon. Observations made 
fr?,m window arc of but little value. 1. it it is desired to determine the whole 
number ot meteors visible, at least four ob- 
servers are necessary; and whenever a meteor 
is seen its number should be audibly announc- ed for the purpose of avoiding duplicates. 3. A majority of the November meteors 
move in paths which seem to diverge from a point or region in the constellation Leo, near the liend ot the Sickle. It is important tg de- termine accurately the dimensions aud posi- tion of this area from which the meteors radi- 
ate; also the proportion of the numbers which 
do and those which do not conform to the gen- eral law. • 
4. As it is probable that on this occasion 
there will bo a large number of observers at 
many different nlaces, it will be a lavorable 
opportunity for determining the height of par- ticular meteors. Therefore, whenever a mete- or appears so remarkable as to attract particu- lar attention, the position of its path among the stars should bo located, and the beginning and end of the path, the precise time of the 
observation, and the duration of the light should be carefnlh estimated. When the 
length of the path has been determined, the last observation will give the velocity of *hc meteor, which is an element of the greatest im- portance with respect to the theory of these bodies. e. L 
Yale College, Novemqor 9. 
ihk Conduct or the President.—A Wash- 
ington dispatch gives a report that Hon. Thad- 
dens Stevens will, at the opening of the com- 
ing session of Congress, move the appointment 
of a special joint committee, with instructions 
to folly investigate the course and conduct of 
Mr. Johnson, as President, and to report to the 
two houses what aotion jf any, is demaud-'d of 
Congress by the facts elicited. 
Cot. Zembo A, Smith, of Ellsworth, is men- 
tioned for Secretary of State undeT Got. Cham- 
berlain; and if a change is to be made ttta con- 
ceded that he is the man for the place. Those 
who, like the Colonel, did good service In tho 
Held, should be remembered in the distribution 
of the officers oi profit and honor.— Watcnille 
Mail, 
Hew PaMicetiese 
Principia Latina. Part TI. A First Latin 
Reading Book, containing an epitome of Cie- 
sar’s Gallic Wars and L’Hntnond’s Lives of 
Distinguished Romans; With a short intro- 
duction to Roman Antiquities, Motes and a 
Dictionary. By William Smith, LLJ)., and 
Henrv Drisler, LL.D. Mew York.: Harper 
& Brothers. 8 vo. pp, 379. 
The exhaustive title of this little work leaves 
us but little to say, except to note that the do- 
minion of fashion is not limited to the expanse 
of crinoline or the dimensions of a bonnet, but 
embraces also the school-room, and that fash- 
ion seems likely once more to bring into notice 
L’Homond’s excellent Viri Roma, unknown to 
a generation or two of studious yonth,bnt un- 
questionably better adapted to their use than 
anything else which can be found in the whole 
range of Latin prose. Caesar and Nepos, who 
are really the only alternatives, did not write 
for children; the Frenoh professor did select 
his purpureas pan nos with especial reference to 
their wants. 
For sale by Davis Brothers. 
Harper and Brothers have published ‘Kiss- 
ing thg Rod,” a new novel by Eduluml Yates, 
author of “Land at Last,” “Black 8h««p.” am’ 
other popular stories. We have not hod titr 
to examine it, but this writer’s IsM have 
enjoyed a successful run. 
It may be found at the bookstore of 
Chisholm & Bros. DOT Congress street. 
DAILY PRESS.. 
i 
POWTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, November 15, 1866. 
The forlklk Cmgrew. 
The result of the recent elections is all and 
more than wehad any reason to expect- With 
the aid of the President and his followers, 
Most unscrupulously rendered, it would have 
deemed certain that the Democratic party 
would have secured some successes during 
t ie 
recent campaign. In * powerless nimori y 
before, they hoped to secure 
a repre- 
sentation which, backed by the veto power, 
would give them at least a uegative upon the 
sets of the majority. They hoped for more 
than that. They hoped to secure a represen- 
tation which, added to the Southern repre- 
sentation, would constitute a majority of the 
House, and to Bettle the matter of reconstruc- 
tion by organizing a House of Representatives 
Including the Southern delegations. This 
threat, never distinctly uttered yet plainly Im- 
plied, had a powerful effect to consolidate the 
northern vote on the Republican side. For 
the Northern voters are fhlly determined that 
the Southern Congressmen who left their seats 
abruptly shall return with due deliberation. 
Of the nineteen States whieh have hitherto 
elected members of the next Congress, nine, 
almost half the entire uumber, have returned 
unbroken Republican delegations. These 
nine are,— 
Mains 6 Minnesota 2 
Vermont 3 Iowa 6 
Massachusetts t# Kansas 
West Virginia » Nevada 1 
Michigan 6 — 
Tetsl 3T 
lu the ten remaining States, the delegations 
are divided as follows: 
Rep. I)em. Eep. Dem. 
Hew Trek 24 11 Indiana s 3 
Hew Jersey S 2 Illinois 12 2 
Pennsylvania 18 6 Missouri 6 3 
Maryland t I Wisconsin .3 1 
Delaware 1 — — 
WJhlo 16 8 Total 83 86 
These figures would give us 12tT Republi- 
cans to 30 Democrats. It is possible that the 
final rggult will he still better. Archibald, of 
the Twelfth Pennsylvania district, Delano, of 
the Thirteenth, Ohio, Grover, ol the Fourth, 
and Gresham of the Second, Indiana, protest 
against 'the unfairness of their defeat; the 
two Baltimore districts In Maryland, will bef’* 
contested; two districts in Missouri, though 
conceded to the Democrats in the above table, 
have not yet been reported definitely. There 
ace therefore seven districts elaimed by Dem- 
ocratic candidates, any of which may never- 
theless prove to be Republican. 
Waiving these considerations, however, let 
us turn to the six States which have not yet i 
voted. Their delegations, in the present Con- 
gress, stands as follows: 
California, * Now Hampshire, 3 I 
Connecticut, 4 Oregon, 1 
Kentucky. 8 T Rhode I eland, 8 
'Jtenneacee. 3 1 — 
Total, 18 12. 
Assuming that there will be no ehaugs in 
these figures (and there certainly will he no 
eRange to offset the probable Democratic loss 
of contested seats) and combining them with 
the previous results, and we have for the 
fortieth Congress a grand total ot 144 Re- 
publican members and 48 Democrats. The 
present House stands 143 to 41). 
The Ball Senate contained last spring 38 Re- 
publicans and 14 Democrats. Tbe ne w Sena- 
tors, thus far, are t6e non. Cornelius Cede of 
California, the HAn. J. S. Fowler and David 
T. Patterson of Tennessee (who have taken 
their seats,) A. G. Cattell of New Jeraey, 
(short term) and H. W. Corbett of Oregon.— 
Only one of these, Senator Patterson, tbe 
President’s son-in-law, is a Democrat. Sena- 
tor Cole replaces the notorious MeDougall, 
and we have accordingly gained three seats 
hitherto. Eleven Stbators are to be chosen 
this winter by the Legislature of the following 
States: 
ilUeoiu, vice Lyman Trumbull. 
Indiana, vice Henry 7 .line, 
Kansas yil:e 1 Samuel C. Pomeroy. ansas, vm Mame h. Lane, 
yiaryiand, vice John A. J. Creswclt, 
Missouri, vice B. Urals Brown, 
NeWJ«r»ey,viee •William Wright, 
New York, vice Ira Harris, 
Ohio, vice John Sherman, Penn a, vice Edgar Cowan, 
"Wisconsin, vice Timothy O. Howe. 
^•Deceased. 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey will scud 
Republican*—a gain ot two. la Maryland, 
Gov. Swann will probably replace Mr. Cres- 
well, leaving a net Republican gain ot four.— 
In every other case a Republic Senator will be 
re-elqptq^ or a Republican sent iu Ids stead, 
and the Senate will show 42 Republicans to 
10 Democrats. The proposed new States of 
Colorado and Nebraska have also elected Re- 
publican Senators—John Kvans and Jerome 
B. Chaffee from Colorado, TUos. W. Tipton 
and Gen- John U. Thayer from Nebraska.— 
Should these territories be admitted as States, 
the count will stand 48 to 10. 
The Republican majorities iu both Houses 
Me absolutely overwhelming. No opposition 
which the President can offer w ill in the least 
degree hinder the enactment of such laws as 
the Republican members agree upon. With 
strength comes responsibility. Men who as- 
pire to figure as parliamentary leaders now, 
most remember that their words are to be 
translated into great historical acts, and that 
the people who have entrusted them with 
ferwer will hold them to a rigid account for 
their uss of it. 
Bosjre AT TH* Death-Bed of Mb. Libcolw. 
At Garlislc, Pa., recently, gie Presbyterian 
Bynods of the old and new schools boing in 
session at the same place, the two bodies met 
in communion with great harmony. Rev. Dr. 
Gurley, pastor of the church in Washington 
Which President Lincoln usually attended, in 
a speech at the table, gave the following narra- 
M»e, which has never before been mads pub- 
lic: 
When summoned on that sad night to the death-bed of President Lincoln, I entered the 
room fifteen or twenty minutes before his de- 
parture, All present wore gathered anxiously around him, waiting to catch liis last breath.— 
®he physician, with one baud upon the puise *f the (lying man, and the other hand laid up- 
on his heart, was intently watuhing tor the mo- 
ment when life should cease. 
He lingered longer than wc bad expected.— At last the physician said: “He is gride: he is 
dead." 
Then I solemnly believe that for four or five 
minutes there was not the slightest noise or 
movement in that awful presenoe. We all stood 
tODafixed in our positions, speechless, breath- 
'^£l<manU^ dead b°^y of that great and 
^Si®"*** the, ?ecret»ry of War, who was standi ag at my left, broke the silence and said, “Doeter, will you say anything?" I replied, “f 
W*Anfrtmi5> 8?ld Do jtLst now.” And there by the side of our fallen chief, God put it mto my heart to utter this petition that from that hour we and the whole nation might become more tlian ever united in onr devotion to the cause of our beloved, imperiled 
country. 
When I ceased, there arose lrom the lips of the entire company a fervid and spontaneous 
“Amen.” 
And has not the whole heart of the loyal na- tion responded “Amen?” 
Was not that prayer, there offered, respond- ed to in a most remarkable manner? When 
to our history have tho people of this land been found more closely bound together in purpose and heart than when the telegraphic wires bore all over the country the sad tidings that President Lincoln was dead? 
Letter of Rtjfos Choate.-Id 1833, when 
the cholera was raging in this oountry so 
dreadfully, and there was such alarm, Ruftis 
Choate and George N. Briggs were members 
of Congress from Mass., and seem to have 
shared in the general apprehension. They 
used to call on Dr. Bewail, to ask if there were 
any oases in Washington. For some time the I 
reply was “Ho;” but at last, Dr. Sewall told 
Mr. Choate that cases had occurred, when he 
immediately said: “Don’t tell Briggs, doctor, 
he will have an attack before night.” Boon af- 
ter, Mr. Bnggs received the same intelligence and exclaimed, “Don’t tell Choate, it will frighten him to death.” Probably each waa in- formed of the remark of the other, for we find 
soft* correspondence took place between them, 
each congratulating the other on bis safe arri- 
val home. The following i* the characteristic 
letter of Mr. Choate, as published in the life of 
Gov. Briggs: 
Salem, Aug. 12.1882. My Dee* CoLLJUOUEod rejoice to have ft ider yoijr hand that jjfcu got home so wen, 
md hare thus far esoaped tlt« *»*^e?*J05,Yikn 
» much of our pea,-,- it 'V»ihi«.gtom X; o 
V fth2SfP»SI it Newark, Jersey rz“7_fArnni innD. 
sjhere not; •» JgjJ'Xht at the AHantiih£ WePTheaditer and I found quarters in the ! “ 
room The moon shone as upon the city ““he dead; and the only sounds from the 
greets 1 took to be tile footsteps ot the slow 
wheels, of the bearers of the suddenly sick, or 
those, more happy, whose sickness was all over. 
Between you and me, I came once or twice in 1 
he night to what old people call hysterics—a 
lort of rascally nervous inclination to aqueul 
ind kick up my heels, famcy ministering to 
ear and fatigue; and when the morning star 
■ose at length, it seemed to glitter and sing as 
>u the day of creation—so long and full ol hor- 
•or had been the night! So 1 sallied down to 
the wharf to take the New Haven boat, and 
was told that it was quarantined at New Ha- 
ven, and that it was doubtful if any mode °* 
leaving the city for the eastward would be pjo- 
vided while the cholera continued. Having 
the premonitory symptoms very had, I cleared 
for the Albany boat, shot up to Poughkeepsie, 
leaving my umbrella and twelve shirts (my 
wife says fifteen) at Jarvis', in Poughkeepsie. 
There I called a doctor, who proved a modest, 
clever, sensible fellow, a friend of Pendleton 
and Clay, and a most decided, prepared foe ot 
all cholera. He said nothing ailed me. Where- 
upon X went to bed, gentle as a lamb, and slept 
like a rock. Our people here are cool on the 
occasion. They send me in) last year’s bills to 
pay with as much punctuality as if all was 
straight, and receive my United States’ bills, 
ns if they expected to live a thousand years. 1 
am shocked at such a conduct. Yours, in all 
love and honor, R. Choate. 
Political Meuiiuieat ia Alabama. 
Mr. J. F. Molten, who has been travelling in 
various portions of Alabama, writes to the 
Cleveland Herald the following statement as 
to the present sentiments of the people of that 
State: 
That there is an improvement in this State, 
a growing sentiment of loyalty, a better feel- 
ing toward the North, and a willingness to ac- 
cept of the conditions for reconstruction pro- 
posed by the North, there can be no question. 
How much the recent elections have had to do 
with this I cannot tell, but I have been long 
convinced in my experience here, that what 
the people want most is a settled policy, or to 
understand definitely what is wanted or them; 
and while there has been doubt as to whether 
the President’s policy or that of Congress 
should prevail, they have been preparing them- 
selves for “contingencies,” and there is no 
doubt but for a while there was a check to the 
progress of developing a Union sentiment, so that it cannot be denied that loyal men and 
the fireedmen were treated with contempt, ami 
often proscribed until hatred, as at Memphis 
and New Orleans, broke out in riot and blood- 
shed ; but X am fully satisfied that these stories 
havo been exaggerated by the northern radi- 
oal press. 
These eases referred to are exceptions rather 
than as prevailing throughout the South, aad 
especially is it untrue that northern men are 
insecure in personal and property riglfts in the 
South. How long this can be said I cannot 
tell. I speak of things as they are now, and in this State. Society is somewhat unsettled.— 
The consequence of previous bad government 
and the ovils of their social systems have 
taught these people to have less respect for 
law, and to look upon administrators of the 
law as their enemies. This General Swayne 
has found to be the case in the operations of 
the Freedmen’s Bureau, and to quote his own 
I application, “A people must be considered un- 
fit for more than a limited and qualified free- 
dom who will not co-operate actively with the 
law and public authontios in the suppression 
I believe now that many of the Southern 
States will adopt the Constitutional Amend- 
ment, provided, as they say, they oan have as- 
saranocs that Congress will not be continually 
proposing new conditions. 1 hope if the amend- 
ment is adopted, the generous sentiment of 
the people of the North will be extended to 
the South, and testimonies of sympathy and 
kindness will bo shown in order to encourage 
what I believe to he a growing sentiment •!' 
good will to the freedmen and a desire to co- 
operate with the North, In sustaining a Repub- 
lican Government 
Tub Colored Legislators oe Massachu- 
setts.—We find in the last number of the 
Nation the following uotice of the two colored 
members elect of the Massachusetts Legisla- 
ture. The writer speaks first of Mr. Mitchell: 
We know him for a modest, intelligent, 
brave-hearted man, who entered one of the 
two Massachusetts colored regiments, aud was 
wounded in the leg in one of those disastrous 
battles on the Southern main which gained 
only honor to the heroic blacks. We regard 
this olection, and that of Mr. Walker, a well- 
known aud highly respected member of the 
Middlesex bar, as doubly valuable, because 
they will pave the way for a fhrther recogni- 
tion of theoolored man’s place in office and in 
the jury-box, already allowed hint by law in Massachusetts, but almost never in practice.— 
If any one ask whether he is fit for still higher 
advancement, let him compare Mr. Mitchell’s 
oharacter and record with Mr. Morrissey’s. 
An Extraordinary Story.—The Parkers- 
burg, Ohio, Times, publishes a very singular 
statement from a man named Robert S. Stein- 
way, who has beau arrested as the murderer of 
one A. C. Temple, a New Yorker, who myster- 
iously disappeared a few weeks ago in the vi- 
cinity of Bunting Springs. The missing man 
had been, it is stated, in the company of the 
accused, traveling through the oH regions of 
Ohio aud West Virginia, and was last seen 
with him on a ramble near Burning Springs 
on Sunday, October 28. Steinway’s letter, 
which is very minute and circumstantial, is to 
the effect that the two discovered a remarkable 
cave near the bank of the Kanawha, entered 
through a narrow cleft in the rocks, which 
they proceeded to explore. Mr. Temple had a geologists’ hammer and a sack for specimens, 
which he filled as he went through the cavern. 
After slow progress through several subterra- 
nean apartments, the pair oame upon a lake, 
sixty feet long by tweuty wide, which to their astonishment and unbounded delight they 
found contained not water hut petroleum!- 
Temple attempted to measure the depth of it 
with his hammer, when the loose stones on 
which he stood gave way, and he fell into the 
liquid, and,—weighed down with his specimens 
—never rose again. Steinway, in spite of his 
horror, was able to find his way hack to his ho- 
tel ; and then, being resolved to secure the ben- 
efits of his discovery, said nothing about the 
fate of his friend uutil he could get a lease of 
the property containing the wonderful petro- 
leum cave. To this lease, made in favor of the 
heirs of the missing man, he points to substan- 
tiate his story and prove his innocence, and 
signs himself “a friendless and grief stricken 
man.” The narrative has a very Mnnchauaen- 
ish flavor, and is a curious mixture of petrole- 
um aud romance. 
A Bong on Gratiiudh. The Republicans 
are quoting the following, to be sung at all the 
meetings of their party as a song of gratitude 
that they were saved at the recent elections 
only “by the skin of their teeth,” so to speak: 
••And ars we wretches bUII alive? 
And do wa yet rebel? 
’Tie bounJl;as, Mis amazing love 
That bears «s ap (rum hell!” 
.Yew Haven Fftyiiler. 
The Democrats, “laden with guilt and full of 
fears,” are obliged to content themselves with 
the following: 
“Should sudden vengeance *eUe ay bicath, 
i must pronounce thee just In death; 
And if my soul were sent to hell, 
Thy righteous law approvos it well.” 
Hartfcrd Preee. 
Fbh Farming.—The attention given iu Eng- land within the last few years to the artificial 
production of fish, is already yeilding bounti- ful returns. No doubt remains that rivers be- 
fore barren can be made fruitful, and that those 
affording meagre supplies may be benefited 
largely by judicious protection. In regard to salmon it is only necessary to open the spawn- ing grounds to fish coming from the sea, en- 
able them to ascend rivers and without imped- 
iments, protect the young fish from destruc- 
tion, and nature will do the rest. These facts 
are now well understood in England. The 
London Times says: 
“It is gratifying to state that even this begin- ning of a better system has resulted not only in 
a decided increase of supply, but in a percepti- ble diminution of prico. Our lordly fishmon- 
gers of the metropolis have not yet condescend- 
ed to lower their terms but in the country gen- erally, salmon, for the last year or two, has been both cheaper and better. It should be re- 
membered too, that this decline in price, if not 
very considerable in itself, has been establish- ed in the face of a geucral rise in the chief ar- ticles of food.” 
Legislators in the United States who have 
! leli?3*-'1 to 8ave 8omc of our choice varieties 
rminatinn' wiU fin<1 in 
"ntoeir t-ffo^0 ‘o perse- 
WINDS.—Mr. Browning ig invflntiiuf inafru- 
ments for measuring an! regigteriiSr Sie torce and velocity of winds. He\iso 
show the velocities accompany^ ^^-ain 
pressures of wind. Is not another obser- vation desirable to complete the information? Old pilots say that the weight of their sails filled by a north wind, does not correspond with the force of the wiDd. being short of what might be expected; and they account for it by supposing that a north wind blows down slant- 
making a larger angle with the plane of “thcr winds. We cannot pretend 10 tHI °^0Tt “P”11 tl,e matter of fact alleged, «»1h»ii?™ACh,rei,ounded on it, but, as both are believed by observant, skilfuf seamen, the point is worth inquiry. Thu*. mav m, «dme- thing or there may be nothinFtobjflearnt in this direction; but it is someth^ t£ learn the nothing, and no inquiry into thbWural Vhe- 
nomena can be idle, especially when Mi- 
Browning has got the wind in hand, and cad 
make it tell snd record all its secrets. The 
discovery is made that it has got a name for speed which it does not much deserve, and ah 
ordinary railway train will beat a stiff gale.-— Will nottho angle at which it impinges ez- wain the slowness with which it travels over the earth and water, compared with its force? 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
rHE undersign® 1 having been appointed exclusive Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROV ED BOOI- 
NG, would call attention to the lkctth.it this roofing 
ian neon in us® in tfie United Stales, Canadas and 
Vent Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof 
ante given ot its Biiperonty over all other kinds ol 
oufing in its adaptability to oil Kinds of loois, 
vbother steep or Hat. Its durability which ex- 
eetls that 01 common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
ibout half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
nan one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
enting an uiH roken surface ot stone, tlia may he 
nado any desired color. Itisabn tire pro.d against 
turning cinders or coals, ami is insured by a'l msur- 
ince Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
>roof roofs. Any injury resulting from ace’dent, can 
»e easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roofs repaired and metal roofs painted 
vitli Preservative paint. 
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Rooting 
,'ement. and Preservative Paint for sal®. Agents 
vante.l in every town iu the state. For terms and 
rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple »t. Portland. 
sept4sr.dll 
A VIluablb Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns,’is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
,y tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons 
svell knows to our citizens. We receommcnd Its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by ail our Druggists.—Independant. 
The Great New England Rt-medy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAUD’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, alter having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits 
nave become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
More Throat, Colds, Cough*, Dipt Iter In, 
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, aud Pul- 
monary Affections, generally. It is a 
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Coin* 
I taints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding Trine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Gravel and other compmints. 
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be fonnd 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It is Pleasant Safe anil Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillips A Co., 
J. W. Perkins A Co., 
Aud W, IV. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
H®p20-(leow6msN 
some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights —We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
tradq and the great public generally, with the stand- 
aid and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, w hich 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot alb forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of which is to produce co&tivoness and other serionp 
difficulties j it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action or the* bowels and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses aud Irregularities, aud all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy knownTo science. Sold by all druggists. Price II. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
flugll8nlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Warren's Cougli Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
|3f"For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BB4DBUKV, 
oct!5d&wsN6m Druggist, Bangor. 
Uolgatbs Aronutic VQuotable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
lor tbc iYur*ery# It? perfume is exquisite, and ii» 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all J >r 1 CT- 
giFCS. telifGGsNdiy 
A Sore Pile Care. 
DR. GILBERTS PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4, Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. KOMAINE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, Nqw-York. oc26d3insN ; 
SEE'— Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheum .- 1 
tiam are being daily cared by Mjetcalfe’s Great 
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Dniggi ts. 
Novi, dimes 
Muscat Perle and Hygeinic Wine.—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, we arc glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak imderstanaingly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat Perle is a very rich and delicious wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and 
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they si rongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their 
excellence and delicionsness will be appreciated by all 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents 
for New England. p sepl-eodlysN 
DR. BJC KNELL’S SYRUP, 
THE GREAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mei Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomoeh, Paint* r’s Colic, &c., and is 
warranted to CUBE or no pay. ts purely vege^bl#, 
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
effects, w <rms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relied, and a 
taste ol the article will satisfy the uust incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send tor circular and try it. Prepare I only bv ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence li. 1. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Bost.n General Agents. H. 
R. HAY ot Portland. iunelecd&wOma^: 
WESTAR’S BALSAM 
—OF— 
WILD CHERRY! 
HAH HKEM VhED KEAKLY 
HALF A CENTUHV, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Cold*, Heamcucis, Norf Tlironl, 
luflnenza, H hooitine Cough, Croup. 
Li ver Complaint*, lii omhiu*, 
Difficulty of Brratliiug, 
A *f Inn a mill every 
affectsou of 
THE THROAT, L|JflfG9 AND CHEST, 
INCLL'DJXti EV F-.N* 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that lias attended the appli- 
cation of ibis nu>d cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ol whom advie» us 
jf the feet under their own *1 ^natures. We have 
space only for the names ol a few of th sa — 
F.. Boydex, M. D.t Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China. Me. 
It. Fellow** *M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. I)., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W, B. Lyk*'H, M. 3)., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillhan, M. D., Bound breok, N. J. 
H. IX MaBtin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The propTietcis have letters from all classes of our 
fellow ettbeons, from the halls ot Congress to the 
humbles! cottage, and even beyond the seas; for Ihe 
feme and virtu c of Wintax’u HaUmn have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ol our own country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SOI?, IS Tre- 
mout Street, Boston, and so'd by a‘l Diliggists and 
Dealers generally, 
RBACS-8CE)LEBBATE'D SALVE! 
Cores in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &e.« &c 
Orneo’s Celebrated fealrc! 
Is 1 rompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, .mu reduces the most angry looking swell- ings and inflammations, as if br- magic; thus afford- 
ing reliei and a complete cure. 
Only 2-5 cent* a box: sent by mail tor 35 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Trcmont St, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers goner- iQv. 
FeblO, ’oC--SNeodT,T,s&weow' 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWEB, 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Ilnir Believer. 
HUMAN HAIR RESTORES’. 
Gray Hair restored to its Natural Color by 
Hull’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Brnrvcr. 
It Is the best article known to preserve the hair 
preventing its falling out, ami making lifeless, slid’ 
brash y hair 
HEALTHY, SOFT,ANDj GLOSSY. 
Ail who use it are unanimous in awarding it ti e 
praise of being the best Hail Dressing, extant and 
without a rival in restoring gray hair to its natural 
Color. Beware of.counterfeits and iiaitatlons; ask for Hall’s and take no other. Price ?l.oo. Sold bv 
all Druggists. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors. 
novibd&wlwsN 
To the Hon. Senate antt House of Representatives 
qF the State qf Maine, in Legislature assembled at 
Augusta, Januaru. 1867. 
fpIfE Leeds & Farmington Ball Hoad Company A humbly prays that said Corporation may be au- roIiVf, 9n't empowered to make a lease of its said 
'Cvtcmiing from Leeds Crossing to Farm- 
is rolling stock, tools and other tangi- 
frambise of aI’I<;>«cnant thereto, with the 
Comnanv °iriS«ii to ™V other Rail Road 
that sai/Leeda an.?®!®’ !or a term of >'ears- Also, rn£v hea,doI;rH^oa*Yni,nk’t',n Kali lioad Company 
Its Lid Rail Rm<l nru\\£™P°worcd to pell and convey 
nther iinSble wis i.r1 119 rollin!< stock, tools and ?rith to fiuneff™ Of *PPurtcnant thereto. 
Ball Road Company in said StsSo™ °n’ t0 anJ othel 
TB^ Leeds a™ Rail jjoad O., 
Portland, Nov. 12,?86B-d'l^w?f K’ Prc*i(lent- 
Free to All ! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sonl tVec •oanyonc. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock •w* 5087, Boston Mass. aug 24-dOm 
Carpetings and Certains! 
As good an assortment of | j 
Wiue, Medium and IsOtv Priced 
CARPETING 8! 
A s was ever oxhiLi ted in Bosl on, is now being -leiiod 
at the 
NE W CA It PE T IIA EL *, 
HO TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock of 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
L O W mi C E 8 ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods* daily from Manufacturers and 
Nsw York Auctions. 
Window Shade and Draperies made lo o der. 
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
IVo. I 16 Trnuaul Mlrirl, Ito^ioii, 
&epl8d3iu Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Kemoved tueik flack of mcsinebb to 
33‘2 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Halt, 
Portland, July 31—dtt u 
Patented May 29, ISflti. 
This is an article lor washing without rubhing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rul), and unlike other preperationsofiered for a 
like purpose, nil, not rot tuf. clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots os it by magic, aiul softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
antirely remove It. ,_. 
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than ayear.aml has proved itselfamusi- 
vcrsal favorite wherever i has been used. Among 
the advantages claimed arc the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. ... 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wearjual 
t0Aiso for cleaning windows tt is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter Ihe time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a bcautitul gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to molst- 
in'ibe powder. 
(I Directions with each package. 
And can bo readily appreciated by a single .rial. 
The cost of washing for a family offlvo or six persons, 
will not exceed tiuujf, cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduod^to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed tt remov- Ju„ the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which lias long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained nnsupplied. 
MANftFAOTUBED BY 
IIU w M'j OL 
21)0 Broadway, Boston. 
For wile by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-<13ni _ 
fnlfflHlililll 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Brass, Coppcr,fccr»»nii Silver, Ac., 
Rest oring the plating where worn oft; and for Glean- 
ing and Polish hi g 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
B'l hia most useful Invention of the sgn is a prepara- 
tion of pmK silver, ami contains no mer-iuy, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metais-er tlic bands. 
It isacompictc electro-plating batteiy m a bottle. 
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
IIOIVK Sr (rt'SVKMH, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
scpt28-d3m ___ _ 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers St Stationers, 
31 Fl’en, Corner Heater Street.. 
Have on band a full snpplv ol 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY' OF ATX KINDS, 
Oish, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let' 
top Presses, Pen Hacks, &c. 
We have Just rodeved from New York a full aupi 3y oi 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patleiho Hnd Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ADD SIZE,-1. 
Give us a call. 
Short & I«oring. 
r.j Free. Corner Center .Slice. 
.iyOGll______ 
Marrett, Poor & Co,, 
Haiing taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS* If ADD. 
Are now prepared to oiler their friends and the pub- 
lic a large ami well assorted stock et 
CABPETITOS 2 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c,, 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respect hilly invi- 
ted t o .examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jvSfldtf_,_ 
Hayward’s Rubbers / 
We offer to the tram 
A fall assortment of the above celebrated 
ItUBBEB BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Roots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos___ ■ 
JOHN T. SMI LI ( O., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE.VLFT.H IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
1*0. 12 LIME STREET. 
Highest C«“h Price* Pnid for Country 
Produce. 
Oonsigumen1 e will reocivo Prompt Att ntion. 
We lake pleasure in informing the trade that we 
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Libre street, 
where wc should he pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in onr line. We otter goods at the 
LOWEST J1ABKET PRICES, 
anil shall constantly endeavor to make it tl e interest 
of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 25, ISfiO. rtdtfodlm 
TARNISHES, 
W HITE L E A I). 
ZINC, 
MD COIiORN, 
All varieties, Imported and Manufactured by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
Stores, 
oct22dlm 
Kimball tC- Prince, 
Dentistw. 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old Cily Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOcodtl Fred A. Prineo. 
Sold Out. 
WE would recommend our former patrons to our successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
oel3<13m* Ilanaon A Swell. 
H l.H«» V Al.N. 
— a 
REMOVAL. | 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW? 
Otiirr in i.'hn<lwick’M Moune. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Chinch. f 
8ep7-(iu a 
OVT OF THE FIRE ! 
ii. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooais, 
— AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
augbi) > __a dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 429 1-4 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. U. HOLDER._sepStti) n. c. PEABODY. 
C lL riA ED H AIiDs dTc6~ 
MAY BE FOUND At 
NO. i ONGHCm WtliKET. 
July3iiUt u 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND OORSEl' STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposito Mechanics’ 
Hail -___ n_ ___jylndtt 
O. (1. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS 'REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT 
August SO, 1806. u dtt 
N. J. GILMAN; 
For the present occupies part ot the Store 
1VO. O FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M* Dyer & Co., aud is prepared to re- 
sume Ids usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, 6te., on the most reasonable 
terms._n_ augldtf 
DR. FOSTERJ 
Has removed Ids office from Brown Street I o 
No. JO Free Hired—DOOR ON CENTER ST. 
Slllf OF HOUSE. noddlw* 
O. M. d D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wlmrf under J. W. Mnngef*. Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to boo tlieir tbrinercustomors and receive tlieir 
order, as usual. 
Jul^r 10,1866. n dtl 
* LIHIIEV, Insurance Agnus, willb.iound at No 117 Commercial, comer of 
Exchange St. Home omoe ot New bora; National 
office <tt Boston; Nariaganseu-Ofliee ot Frovidence; Fuinniu Oiuce of Hartford; siai.dard Otlice ot New 
berk, and other reliable.offices, are represented bv this agency. 
John Dow. jy2.Mll F. W. Libbey. 
BFKOiV, LHUiNOLliil &~C0., Furs, Uals,Caps aud liobes, 161 Middle st„ over X. 
Uancy^jCo. _ juii7tf 
n/OOIlllAV. TREE as. CO., Wholesale Dry Deeds, No, 4 (ialt Block, Couimeroial St. Jul 17—dtt 
fdOXICK. H. j..LIBBY 6k CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Hank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. mu it 
J AVI U It ON I MEBlUIJi. Dealer in ♦ Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, anti Mili- 
tary-Goods, No 13 Erie street, Portland. 
Same store witli Gey or and Caleb iyI2dtf 
L^AGLE All lufA, ultliougn burned up, the Pro- XJ priol rs, Aloasis. L. J. Hill & (Jo., are now pre- 
pared to burnish Cohoes, Spices,.Cn nm Tartar, & r, at Ihoir new place oi business, No. bio Green St. 
An.Ordor Slate m y be lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No S3 Commerc.nl St, and at Mr C. M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. tbC Fore Street. 
All or ;ors romptly atten cd to 
Goods ai he loan st prices. j ullGtl 
H PACKARD, BookscUrr and Stationer, may be • lound at No. 237 Congies® St., corner of Oak 
_ _ 
jullGtl 
11 S. .WEBSTER ijp Co., can be found at. the store 
XI'* of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing ( (tods'at low prices. jnl 16 
Mil'll & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my office ly'iCdtf 
ALL BE AI >Y to c Uiunence again. C. fvi. Sc 11. T. 
-XXPbUMM&ty While and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he plead- ed to answer oil orders tor Iron Railing!*, Doors Window Shutters, Gratings. &c. 
ParhcuEfr at ention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GUI, 1C Id cr, Boots.Shocs, See., mav lit* ihnnd • ior tlic present on India StTcet near corner o 
Fore Street. jul I4dtf 
EANIJEHA liXPRfi^ CO- are now 
X pffr.hfmenth' lbeatedaCNo. 21 Ftee Xrect, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all flic Rail- 
road and Steamboat Tontcs in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern £n<j Boston A- Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Express** to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book ior iroiglit Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No. 
Fore .street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
3y» 
Jdb IE. HAiS* 1), Attorneys and Counsellors, ! _* No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul ! 
04 iti IIOITNK—NOTICE—Persons l.avng left orders at 101 Exchange sheet, can now- find 
I hem at 324 Congress street, opposite Median cs’ 
Hall, where we slioT continue o r business in all its 
virion branches »v<3 r»t lower rates. 
Ladies’ Dresses dyed i.>r $l,ou. AU other ar- 
ticle* dyed a> equally low rates. 
J ul K Ora H. B U RKE. 
Civil Engineer an l Land Surveyor. 
Office removed to Lcnthc <& Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portiaud and Kennebec Depot, C. *T. Noyes. 
July 3, IShk 
T Ik FCKNAIjD & NON, Merchant Tailors, l9 • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free ot, 
ivliere they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in par- firfents to order. 
§3F~First class Coat-makers wanted. 
Q N. Hi i’ll A* NO 14\ ! 
p* Coffins and Caskets: ah?0, Me talic Burial 
r^skets.__jy-e 
I jARiUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Tederal street, up liirs. ivll 
QHALLES 1. WALlvEli & *. 0. may be found at ^No. I50 Commercial street, store formerly ooeu- by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, < r re- 
serve their orders. JulylOif 
A A S-E. SPRING may be round at the^toreof 
l'letoher 4r f ’o., corner ol Union and Commcr- 
aal streets. iy 11 u 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tatter, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over SweeUii’s Apotlic 
ore. jyiO—U 
1> O O T 0 | 8liocn, llalM uii,| 4'Solhiiag. > Bf.nj. Fogg mu> be fourd r^o to wait on 
:ust mors at No. IMoultcn strict, foot *’ Exchange. 
jul2d 
CICJA RN. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigaiv tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL <Sr SON, 
juJ13tt 178 Fore Street. 
DEHI Om A W titi ti, A HniTtry* and ioiiintfllon, at th Boody House, comer ol J011CT s« and Chestnut sheets. jy26 
BV RON U. VBRHI XX, Councilor at Law. No. 19 Free Street. Jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE!, Attorney and Cotinsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. juDl 
n«Tnin-wnr.n-»wriii u, ■ ■ ■ ■ r- 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
Messrs. Perry Davis if Son, Providence, /?. /. 
I)i ar Sik 1 Lei that icis a duty I owe to sufi'er- 
ng humanity that 1 should give a relation of the 
?rcat benefits I have derived from the use ot Perry 
:>avis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the mis for- 
une to lose two of my children by tjjat dreadful 
eourge—the cholera—and in all human probability 
'liould have fallen a victim to the pestilence myself 
f a kind Provid nee had not provided me help in 
he hour of need. I first became ac quainted with 
lie Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my 
lusbaud. A gentleman passenger bad some with 
lim which he recommended in the highest terms as 
t reme dy for the cholera. I thought no more of It 
it the time, but the same night I was attacked by 
;hc cholora in its worst lorn. 1 resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest .ts progress, but all in vain. 
■ was seized with violent cramps, and my d schaiges 
jegan to a*mt • c the same cha.i.eter as «id tlio-*e of 
ny dear children p.cGous to their death. I was 
ooKed upon as loct, but all ac ouco thought of the 
E’AIX KILLER. My husband obtained a bo tile 
ram a follow passe iger ai d admluls er.d to me a 
lose. I cxpei iei.ced almost immediately a cessation 
it pain. Tlic dose was repeated at intervals oi fu- 
icec minti ee, four or five times, and the reside was 
ny complete recovery. I feel confident that 1 owe 
ny life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had 
lot known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1 
lien might have saved the lives ot my dear children, 
once that time I* have used the Pain Killer in my 
nmily extensively, ?.n i the more 1 use it the hotter 
> like it. As a groat family medicine it lias noenual 
tefeiSIni 6 AH AII SAMJJKUEKV, S(. Louis. 
Brick Machines ! 
Tiic.under>igned mauutaetnrc 
Bltikc’s Patent Brick Machines, 
md believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
hr several rasons; !«*, their staiplhitv of construe- 
ton. rendering thora euro in llieir oporatim. ami not 
lalilc to get iout ol repair; 2ml, tlio amount ol work iono by each inacbnie daily, ami finally, the low nice tor winch they ave sold 
These M chines arc the only ones used by (l,e Bay tatc Brick ViMipany of Boston, in their evtensive [tin k V ar.ls w Ucie 3j0 M are manufactured in a day 
jyeac:i machine, turning oui 12 Ai in about eight 
loin's. 
We also manufacture 
Blake s Patent Steam Pumps, 
meet which.was-used to feed the boiler In the late 
Mcchany s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The committee of Examination any ol It, that lie nr- 
rangemcm ol the valves L sueii, that the steam is ilways in communication with tbe ph-ton in one end 
>r the otufii nf the cylinder, which renders it certain 
mi positive in to operation. 
GEO. V. BLAKE * Cn.. 
sepL.U3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
WIi. FlfiSSKJ\|>Ki\, Attorney and Coun- • fccllor, Dcering Hall, opposite Preble Hoim?. julll dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JAMES F. HILLER, 
AND 
1j. H. DENmTj 
Counsellors at Law, 
Morton Block, « .nK,rH. HUy 
Two Doors above the Preble House, 
o- _t_ TOWMKtl, me. ’tl- 
amnnsii a peak son, 
Dealers ill 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Gold, Silver and Steel Npcrlacles, Tool*. 
Files, Arc. 
»ep28 KO. 15 FREE STREET. d3iu 
IV. E. TODD, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES," (to., 
No. J5 Free St., Portland. 
lie pairing done and warranted. u sep3dtt 
II. M. BREWER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Itliiuulnrinrcr of I.cnlhcr Belting, 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather 
RIVET* and RI'RS, 
aoptSJH B_AH r.uirem Hind. 
TV. P. freeman & tics, 
Upholster era 
and Manufacturers of 
FUMITDRE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Sprina-Beds, Mattrepsea, Pow Cushion., 
No. I Clapp’s Block- foot Chestnut Street, 
Portland. 
W»u«iotfEEE“AN’ D. W. Deane. C. L. Qcinijv. 
A. N. NOYES & SON^ 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW RIILDINO ON LIME l»T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
ri. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|IVo. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t. 
I3F** Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, It HO*. (itj1 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. II Free Hired. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, n JySOdtf T. H. Hasleel. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W. Gaze. 
jy7tt n j 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Com mission Meroh ants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CRAW & STURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Whurl, 
Portland, Mr. OetlOdt! 
JAMES BAILEY <0 CO., 
Importers and dealers In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—ANt>- 
Car Huge Trimmings. 
Nat Middle Street) Portland. Hie. 
augiS—u n 
MERRILL BROS. A C USHTHti, 
Late Merrill & Sihall, Wholesale Dealers Hi 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &e., 
Ho. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
augSldu 
HOWARD .e CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
O/Vce Ho. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jyOtf ij JiRthau Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND- 
Maiiufaeturii' oi Sliver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bIa l e , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
Ho. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall's Clothing Store, 
auglS-tf ii_ Portland, Hie. 
H. M. BAYSQH, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at tho Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore street. n iyfltf 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Trem.nl Street, Boston, 
Importers and Coalers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping, U ajig22— 6m 
JAliEZ C. WOODWAX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jv9dtf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
249 CONOR E8S STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite Uuiled States Hotel. 
Portland Maine. 
Binn Urartbnry. nov tttt T n. jj ^weat 
Beeiing Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STIIEET, 
lugSl-dtf Portland, Maine. 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Booms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
L I M E STREET , 
A few doors above the Post Office where he will be 
happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility tor conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner. n Mp&OdSm 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pcnrhyn Marble ('«. 
Idunuiacturersand Dealers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates CHIMNEY T6l*s. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish T loor lues, German and French Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisqtre, and Bronze Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—Cm u BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLBY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F I C B 
In Post Office Building, ad Story; Entrance on Ex- change street. 
C, r. SHELLEY. jyiltt A. A. RTROn-r 
N. ELS WORTH & SON 
Crockery Ware 
1m porters! 
20 Marin Square, Portland, 
Opposite Peering Hall Entrance. 
octlTdlm 
BUIS NESS ( ARDS. 
W. w. THOMAS. Jr., | 
Attorney and Counsellor at La tv, (Chadwick Hors*,] 
24!) Congress Street. 
octti-dly 
S. L. I’ARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT l.AW’J 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—cut n 
v. C. HANSON A CO., 
343 CONORESS STREET, 
Mam.faett.reis and .JoLi*,-, l„ Women's Aliases,’ and Children's 
MOOTS AN 1) SHOES. 
_anggr-ffiin. 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit., 
^ R T 1 ^ rji 
27 Market Square. 
aiiK21dii.il PORTLAND, WE. 
C. H. STUART & CO., 
Masons, Hu ilders, Plasterers 
-—AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addrees Posi Office Box 1,96s. or at tl.e 'office r. or o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. NO CLARK STREET. 
A.lg g—1| P#r,,-“d- «»*"«■’ 
WM. W. WHIPPUE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MABKLT SQUARE, 
aug:;_pobtiam,, n,:. 
Vi. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
—AND— 
* 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. N ( LAPP'S BLOCK, 
— llg2<lli_Congress Street. 
W. II. WOOL cl SON, 
brokers, 
Jy7 tt 
°' 17S-Fore Street. 
McCOBB A KlXOSli l it 1. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAYS 
U_Junction of iToe ft Middle Streets. 
RIDER ,t REINHARDT, 
HOI7NE, NIGN, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, die, 
OAK STREET, 
oct22-dlm»_(Kotwean Congress and Free.) 
DATI3, ME8ER7B, HASKELL A 00., 
Importer, and [Jobber, u) 
FFry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,' 
F. DAY'S, 
c. n. mkhekvj:, 
1.1*. uaskkll. PORTLAND, ME 
_B. cnAPMAN._ novSVAdtf 
J- G. LOVE JOT, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Limy, Cemnnt and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORT LAUD, ME. Jnneltl 
FKEEMAli & KIMBALL, 
Successor, to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO„ 
Wool-pallprs and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Al.-o Manuiacturers ot 
PEBLEB, KIDS, LININGS, Slc. GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Ml 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OCO L. KIMBALL. 
p0i’ 5***1 ,U1 every thing we buy. JelCt, 
JIOSS «£’ EE EXT, 
P LAS T K R K R a, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STH000 AND MASTIC W0RKEE8, 
Oafc Street, between, Tfopgroes and Vre.e St?., 
PORTLAND ME. 
Coloring. Whitening and Whits-V43l.11. niui.ii.t- 
yMar22^du' 0rdcr!< lrom ;,ul 01 town * dxiVed. 
* 
CHAS. 4. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Ai present to be found at hisrc.sitlei.ee'' 
244 CUAIBEItLAND, 
jySOtt P:'n OF MECHANIC STRFET. 
AlWlcT £ to., 
A D I FJRTJSIXG AGEXTS. 
17 l Riddle Street, r<ii timid, 3lr. 
WhariJ B°X 3t 1,10 Mero,ian*s’ Exchange, No. 2 Long 
^ 
Adycriiscments received for nil irapors iu Maine chimif Rxflml.Ve'0 C0"",tr,T 0r'lc',i 'vft at the Mer- ants Exchange, rr sent through the Post Oliice re- echo prompt attention. angvo tf 
CHARLES FORES, 
Dealers iu 
Paints, Oil Vranishvs, JTindow 
Glass, die., die, 
Mo. 3 Custom House Wliart, 
Continues the Painting business as usual, augedtm* : 
Xetr Store ! Xew Goods / 
CHARLES II, MtRH, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new store, W St. Lawrence street miasllandaFuneU,lii’t0Cik oCMeiBeinv* Perfiunerles, Ia cv ,,00<l5- all new and cheap, 
sepix? F'awfiptlonscarefully prepared. 
D, CLARKE d CO. 
can l»e Annul 
AT 2D MARKET SQUARE, 
f.x'per LAX'c.itTKr. hall. 
"““ft* aHd Shoes ior Sale Cheag. 
"• r. a. IIUTCIIINGS, 
GrRAlNE R, 
bibbefobd, n.i„r. 
Will promptly attend nil orderR /Tom Portland 
3rp. (».* Bi,K!'T"aNC '"^tlm 
IIEDDIW. BEBDintli, lIKDniX.: 
p- H, 84S1UFXS, 
Aiamiihcturcr ni 
Hair Mattresses. Feather Beds, &c. 
?*®*'‘on Bioci‘’ Perkins’, „vo .loon ^ -Mtf above Preble House. 
w. f, rniLLirs <t~ro~ 
Wholesale Druggists, 
" c. i i s Fore Street. 
ool 11-dll 
HANSON BROTHERS,- 
Sign, Window Shade, 
—AND— 
Ornmncntnl Painters. 
Having taken the Simp No. 17 Union ftrc 
liornmnncr.**”Thc'shtV 'vlin''e !„undh^'1In,h™^n 
.n^^^onre,,. the **.jaA£jn WnSg 
■r. c. MOXCEY, 
Hair Dresser. 
Hns Removed to 
No, 339 Congress Street, 
°°7dtf (A ** doow above tlu. Preblo House., 
SIW1EB A FOSTER’S 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher//, j 
AND- 
Bonnet & Block illonnActorj', | iVo. :i Portland Street, Portland, Main*-* j 
I37*“AR kinds of Straw nn<l Felt floods pressed, j bleached or dved in the Vilest aMea. Onfris prompt- ly executed. Goo*Ip forwarded by express will receive 
prompt attention. oetl d&wffw 
Tlin undersigned ofTct ibeir services tc the pub- 11c as Heal Mftfctfb Acents. AH persons deslr- 
ing to buy, soil or k£» properly, are ru,nested to coll at our office Ho < ongress street up slain; .\n 
bu Incan entrusted to our care Khali have prompt at- tention HANSON i\; Dow. V.c. Hanson, aui?27-dtt 
M. a. Dow. u l
CLOTHING. 
jllp TOW N ! 
wrtvwn from his old stand by I lie late fire* 
W M. O. HK(lKETT 
Ha.. •• itabllshed hint.self at 
297 CoikK, e*" St., Morton It look, 
JlT^T A BOV f! T up 
** “ * * k MO I NK, 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
,*«W ^ IKUedhtoi-ellrtih alld* Styla. 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
Which lie is ready to make up at short notice. 
He would particularly call the attentionot hie cus- 
tomers and the public to Lis stock of •loth? tor 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
Consisting ol Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers, 
(Idm-hillas, &<•., and some of his gooils for Buxine** 
and Dress Coats are very elegant. He has also a line assortment of Goods lor Ladies' 
Marques, la I unis nud Capes. 
All in want ot Goods in his line are respectfully iu- vited to give him a call. octl9d6w 
LEVY <€■ MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
ANI» DEALERS in 
IIE.4l> V-.TI.4 DE i'LOYHMtl, 
HAVE just returned lium Now York and Boston with a fine selected stock of German, French and Engloh Broadcloths, Doeskin *. < assimeres, Tri- 
cots. etc., etc., which they will n ake up in the most fashionable st\le and substantial njaor.cr, .mil at the lowest possible ra*h price** 
f)ur stork of lteadf-Madc Clothing is large, woll selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper th-.n anv other similar establishment .n the 
city. 
irtf 'Good Coat. Fanis and Vo«t makers wanted. 
4iO ( O VGItI MS WTflEET, 
one door West ot New City Hall, 
septo d3m 
I. F F ,1 It It 1 A C TON, 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods! 
20 Market Square. 
L Oct4—d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, have removed to 
No. 1 Galt block, Conmioroial Street. 
_ 
n 
Clothing Cleansed l 
l iI.OTHIMO of all kinds cleansed and repaired vv promptly and In good stylo, by 
Chas.n. n^ah.ney, N*. SS Mmiih Nirrd 
Orders may lie lefl nr lUe store r.f MAIilt BROTH- 
ERS, cornwr ol' Middle and Federal ms. sept6d~in 
ORGAN 
•"< AMI < 
Melodaon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
IV n. 1 n 
p5 PoKTHKl), 
Mr 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
ISnowprcpiredtnatt«nd to the wants of his former patrons ami customers, arid Ihe public generally The superior character of his Mwlruine .Is, est ci ially 
his 
UP DIG JIT ODGAXS, 
which in style of iiaMi rsmnMe tho upright Plano, is 
too wt»l known to reqnire an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand u full assortment of installments ot 
(he 
Most Approved Styles and Pat* 8ms, 
AXD AT 
Price* Within ihr Rrncli of All ! ! 
and trusts that the suj ctior excellence of tme, ns well 
ns the excellence ol h*s workmanship, may, as harc- 
tofoie. coniinctKl liim (o the public lavor atul pat- 
ronage. 
September 17,1£CC. eod&wft 
311 LIVE It Y and FANC V GOODS, 
1>. ot. c7dhm 
A 
has removod (a 
29 Free Street, 
over J. ft. Cotey Co., 
TjVliftrc he has opened a splendid stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in New York, will sell corresi»cinilng)y low. 
/>. ilf. C. J>unn. 
Syl-AUf__ 
Mew Kook Store. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO. 
Hav ing just commenced bnnhnem at 
Xo. 30 i Congress Street, 
We Intend keeping a lavge assortment of 
French, English and American 
S T.l TIO.YEU V, 
Blauk, School, Toy, dfcivrnilr, Story 
Books, Ac., Ac. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
PAILY AND WEEK.! PAPERS. 
We hope by selling at small profits, and by strict 
attention to business to merit a share or the public 
patronage. 
I & Subscriptions received tug American and Eng- 
lish MagazliRts. Also New York, Boston and Port- 
land Dailv and Weekly Patent. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO., 
no2dt! 307 C..ngrers st. 
Shaw ‘Brothers, 
Opposite Preble Hotter. 
Have just opened a new and SPLENDID STOt K of 
FURS! 
Conaittlng o) 
ROYAL ERMINE, 
HUDSON BAY SABLE, 
AMERICAN SABLE, 
GERyiAhTFITCH, SIBERIAN SGI7RREL, 
RIVER SABLE, 
ASTRICHAN, 
—AND— 
CHILDREN’S FU 1<S I 
Distort Ties, Fur JVristers, and 
Fur Caps! 
Together with ALT. TIIE STYLES of 
Hot TS .1.171 Cat PS. 
irAsirichau noth, pi Black, Purple 
... «Wt 
tar Ladles Furs repaired and ma le over. 
Wolf, Buffalo ami Shawl Hobos! 
I tir and Buck Gloves! 
Nov it—dlty 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER rs 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
2rt Union St., 
rOKTLAND. 
Ang 20 dtf 
Kfifa Dental_Notice. 1 
~^<-32S£SSgS£ltS£«i 
®K. AT.RRRT KVAIVM, 
^"’5; Ji Bangor, a skinful dentist of long o.xpen- 
^1™’nan *i,ia'tc P'**»ure in Introducing .110 recoin mendhig him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- istered when desired. 
... 
0. H. OSGOOD, octCdtf n No. fl Clapp's Block, Congress St. 
CARTER At DRESSER, 
Publishers. Booksellers. 
—jfNTV— 
STATION E 11 s , 
ofR»r for sato ft lYiIf stork of 
Law, School and Miscellaneous Books, 
Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at 
ire fork wtrrkt, oe20eod&w2nr near the foot 0f Exchange Street. 
COPA HTNERSHI1*. 
Copartnership Notice 
f|Hl E undersigned Lave this day formed a Copart 1 ncrsldp uuder the firm of 
WEBB & FOGG, 
and have purchased of AI'BKR i \VKU If A C O,, their Stock and lease of Store 
HEAD OF IBEBBILIdS WHARF. 
lV»r the purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn 
Flour and Oraiu business. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5, 1800. noBdlui 
The subscribers having disposed of their stock it 
trade to Messrs. Webb A Fogg, would reeoni 
in end them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business with our firm wil 
1'lease call at the Counting Room of Messrs. WEBE 
A: FOGG, Head of Merrill’s Wharf. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO. 
Nov 8— dim 
THK M VHT/’ 
The subscriber having purchased the stock ol 
Cloths. Ready-Made Clot liing and Furnishing Goods 
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would inform the pub- 
lic that he intends to keep as good an assortment of Goods as can be found in the city, arid has secured 
the services of 
HR. ARTHUR NOBLF, 
who will superintend the ousiness as hereto lore. 
M. F. RANDAIil., 
No. *10G Coug«*<>«* Hired, 
Portland, Maine. 
Portland, Oet. >1, lflflfo nov idSw 
Copartnership Notice, 
fJMlE undersigned have this day formed a co'pait- X nership in business under the name of 
l*P II AM & ADAMS, 
For the transaction ol a general Ccmu ission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPITAM SON. head ol Richardson’s Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignments solid led. 
E. E. UPHAM, 
QCttdifCHAS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rptfE undersigned have Ibis day formed a co- X partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD A* CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IF. T. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country 
Produce, A*.-., solicited, and shall receive personal 
a id prompfattention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. J)VKit, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
__Po-t ond. Sept 10,1866. sep25dtf 
Copartnership Notice 
THE Undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
CO., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Fl air and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & K. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to busmens and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Bmox, 
Edwin A. O’Bmox, 
sop 4dHm n M abshall Pierce. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpIIE subscribers Lave tills day formed a copartner- X ship under the style and name o 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
For the purp so of carrying on the Publishing, Book- 
selling and Slationcry Business, at 
ltd Fare Hhncar (br foot of Exchange Ml. 
EZRA CARTER, JR. 
A. L. DRESSER. 
Oct 15,1866. oc26cod&\vlm 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
Woul'J respectfully \nvlto purchasers of 
DRY GOODS I 
to tail an.l examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selections. We have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
|3vor opc nod in this city, and wo fuel confident that 
our prices will be found to compare favorably with those of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, fcueh ft? 
REAl’TIPM, COLltREB SEAIAS, 
PI-AI\ AND FIGC’D BLACK SILKS, 
EICB SILK AND B OOL POPLINS, 
FINK A I/I, BOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID A- STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
TIIIBETS in nil sfjatlcv, Ac,, Ac, 
MVc have also a Ml line of 
Housekeeping Goods j 
Table Linens, in bleached, half Wfifcehbd and brown, Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Dovlics. 
Bullish Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster nnd 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS / 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves J 
F l A X X F, L S ! 
-vv-.r.--.v ill* <» 1U1IOI- VH 
k 
Bdkrers, Eliot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins and Cnssimeres 
both Plain ar.d Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES I 
We would also call special attention to our line se- 
lection of 
CLOAKS 
—AND— 
CLOAKING MATERIALS 
Of every description, which we are able to famish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepared to mauufhcturc 
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’ 
Outside Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
oct23 dlf 
HARRIS & CO.’S 
DAT STORE 
REMOVED TO 
300 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next to 
Kimball’w Carriage Factory. 
novGdlwis 
FRANK WIFFFR-H 
Prepared Harness Oil Blacking ! 
Ill Cana Ready for Use, 
With directions for using. For sale at the Manufac- 
turer’s price, l»y 
JAMES BAILET A- Co., 
oc26d3w' 162 Middle siriwt, Portland. 
LAMB PS TON G TUCK. 
Just received FIVE BARBELS extra quality, a 
Tinmoivff A- HAWES, 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE 
MARKET SQUARE. 
C J/"' Families and Parties supplied. 
November B, 1806. dlf 
BilLDim 
1rr„_- 
Dry Lumber. 
OAll AAA feet dry clear pini ‘V/(UU V 1, 1*1 3 and 3 in., for sale b; 3 W. W. BROWN, 
j nol2d3t# Brown’s Wharf. 
DRY LUMBER! 
\ Three Car Loads Dry Pine Boards, 
PLANED. 
One Cur Loud Spruce Clapboards, 
Oil GALT’S WHARF, for sale by 
oc27d‘2w CEO. »'■ FObTliR. 
L TJMBEli, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, riank, Shingles aiul Scantling of all sizes constantly on band. 
Building malerial sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
1 anglltf _Ho. 31 Union Wliarf. 
Great lixdYicemoiits- 
! FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD, 
j I|1HE subscribers otter (or sale a large quantity ot ! 1 desirable building lots in (he West End of the 
I «ty, lying on \ augban, Pino, Neal. Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monu- ment, Daaforth, Orange a nd Salem Streets. 
luejf will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
J* ~Y\UVu uy the purchasers. From parlies who Duim immediately, no ci sh payments required. 
Apply at the office or the subseribei s, where full 
particulars may be oblamed. 
»J. B. THtOWtf & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, I860. <ua 5ti 
A Bt HITECTFBF A ENGINCEBim IV Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4-CO., hare 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
office, Mo, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
j buildings, c, c. j 12 
--———- 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank, 
100 *• ** plaining *• 
ICO *• *{ Fine Outs 
100 •* Hemlock " 
160“ *• Extra Shaved Shingles, 
200 extra Sawed Pine 
400 •• 44 Cedar •• 
600 «• No. 1 « 
-00 44 Spruce 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
5° « Pine and Spruce Clapboardsdrcsscd anil rough, 
*0 1 JCKCta. 
An assortment ot Spruce dimension ou hand, and sawed to order. 7 
i Doors and Blinds on land and made to order. 
Sawics glazed and unglazcil. For Sale l>y 
I 
,r 
RUFtJS DEEPING, Head Hobson Wharf. Commercial Street. 
Portland Aug. loth 18BP. angls—3pi 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent liir the Stale for 
II. w JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol r.ll kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and woodwork, Metal Root's, &'C. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled loots. BLACK VARNISH, for Omainon- fal Iron work sc. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, 1 
; rXC. furnished by mail or on application at tlic office, j where samples and testimonials can lesecn. 
| scpl2dtf 
IT3 IFFBOU ia 
KIRAClJIiOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It i: an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the ipest powerful ami restorative agents 
jri the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we cluim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction iu all cases when used in strict no outd- 
are 3 with our instructions, 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself tqhe the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is n vegetable compound, aud contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloriug matter. 
IT ITILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It trill keep the Bair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, (ii.te makes the Bair 
SOFT, EVSTROVS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSINGl 
No person, old or young should fail to use It, 
ft is recommended lin'd used bothf> FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTU0R1TY. * 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, aud take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to Us original color, promote its 
growth, and in noarly all cases where it has fallsn 
off will restore it unless the person is very agfd. 
R. p. HALL & CO. Proprietor! 
Nashua, N. B. 
KP~ Sold by all Druggists. 
Lea Sc Perrins’ 
t'kl.EBBATilD 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
Connoisseur* cf a letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The ••'Only at Madras, to Iiis 
Brother at 
Good Sauce !”( Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
of 1“ atable as well as the 
|most wholesome 
DISH.-Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delirious and unrivaled 
condiment having cfcuaod many unprincipled dealers 
to apjdy the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Su pi>er and Bottle, 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
ocl7dly 
Consumption, like the Raitle-Snakc, always giw.s warning ol its approach. A hacking cough, dull 
pain in the chest, difficulty of breathing, are the in- 
dications that there is more o. less irritation of the 
lungs. It this be neglected, and go on until pustules 
are formed, followed by tuberclej. which sometimes 
ent n:T the bl>od vessels, Death will he the result. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam will heal all the irritated parts, 
allay the iutiau.aiion, removing the phlegm and mat- 
ter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent fatal con- 
sumption.—For sale by T. W. PERKINS & CO., 
and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also, by the 
Dealers in Family Medicine generally. Oct 25 lm 
Bounties, Pensions9 Prize Money 
And nil other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery <£• Drummond. 
At No. N f Block, opposite City Hail.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. Geo. 1* Emery. d. h drummond. 
Messrs. Emery & Druiumond have formed a gen- cral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Coun- sell, rs at law. _n_ aug7—<ltf 
I HAVE FOUND 
Tlie place to buy Wliips ami Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & ST EBB INS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is I he place. 
THEY WARRANT 
all woods a* represented. Don't forgel the place. Sigr 
ot Uic Indian Queen. n oeptlWBm 
I? EMOYA T. ! 
THE 
I Merchants National TlanL 
| Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to Ihc 
j OFFICK OF n. M. PAYSON, 
33 Ertiliangc St. I oulOdtf 
MEBCHANDISE. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
11 'E cun now offer nice C'HKSTNl'T COAL > > iff S6.00 per ion, delivered at any jiart of tho 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Ohl Co- Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
An‘* Cook Stoves, John’* While .R*ni»iOMd, Red A*h, which are free of all impurities anti very nice. Also Cumber In ml ! A 
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Leliigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
JJWe keop constantly on hand a full assortment of C hoice f-'uiuily iConl. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to givo ns a call before 
purchasing. 
II All I) AND SOFT HOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Raudall, McAllister & t o., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
ocgudtt n Head of MaineMvliarf. 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNcal Lehigh 
Coal from this date until further noiice at 
£ lO pc r toil of 3000 lb* delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain 
Coal which they ofler lor 
$0 per ion of 3000 lb* delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO. 
octg-dtf n High St. Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
\TOW landing llroni scltr. John Cracker, 263 tons prune CUMBEltLA NI»COAL, ti m (he Midland 
mines It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just the article tor heavy work. 
Also the usual vaiicty of Anthracites, viz;— Lehigh—-Harleigh, L.diigh Nav. Co’s. Hazclton and Sugar Loaf. 
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad Mountain. 
Rkd Ash—-New England &c. 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
scpUdtt Richardson's WLari. 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JCJST RECEIVED and tor sale by the uudersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wlnrf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Ilazeltou Lehigh, 
BROKE!* AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBEBY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Asli Coal. 
These Coals arc oi the very best quality, and war- anted to give satisiaciion. 
Also, 600 cords ot bcstquality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price «nd deliver it to any part oi the city at short notice. 
{QT’Give us a call and tvy us. 
*.«»-«s-R0UNDS & SON- 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
WOOD ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand lornievly occupied by tbc CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COA L CO., and are 
now prepared to tarnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered In arty part ol thcciti which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH I’RICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure; White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo» furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible manner. "We intend to 
spare no eiTor on our part to please those who may patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dti 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers has ingt received a lot of good 
NOVA (SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD ITNION WHAliF 
2dtf 
S,MEOV SHURTI4SFF & CO. 
Southern Plue Lumber 
cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McialLViiRr, IIVAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! J 
C r,our —• 
T. Harrison Si To., 
Plante. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Bietator, 
Trapiral, 
Aiuamnto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
augTdif 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
* 
FOB THE NEXT 
SIXTY BAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
Furniture 
GREATLY REDCGED RATES 
-FOR- 
CASH. 
George T. Burroughs & Co. 
octl2dtf 
Mew Music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
AT7HERE may lie tound a good assortment of Mu- 
TI sical In-minicuts, sheet Music, Picture Frames, ricturca, Looking Glasses. Clocks, Music Stool*, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets, Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Travc.ling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Meiodeons 
For Sale and to lient. "With many other articles too 
numerous to particularize. 
tSf*Piano Forte* and Molodecns tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—Anted No. 355 Congress St. 
OIL anil CAUDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by RRADSnAW A PATCH, 
ang 9 —Cni No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
PnttorRon At Clitulbonrnc. 
Horton 111 or It, o doors above Preble House. 
THS.S°ToS0 Tntle*’the law approved .Tub ...1TJT'oi"l o nf Pensions, Arrears of Pay rt7.0 ftiul fill other obims turtmiGt tlir» (Jnv 
eminent, collected at abort noli™ 
T/U! blank* hnvr two rcecjred, and claim ants sbonld Die their claims prompthr 
Frank G. Pattehson. late Motif. 5th. Me Vote Path Chapbourne, late Ma|. 1st Me. Cav' 
Octle-dtf n 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
--- 
GttoAJYM f.fLL •!JVM W*IJYTER 
OPE^INGr OF GrOODS! 
On Monday, October 29, 1866, 
-FOlt- 
LADI ES’ OVER-COATS ! 
prising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the servicS of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
rfvf'1i,r,<,!itfgC t,le,0iltting V»d fitting department, I think 1 can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can give them as good a style garments as they can procure m any other city. 
* 
lias had char£® Of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street. Bos- 
a“(l to C°mre,enr *° °nt a,"‘ « -y^'sOv^rTof any 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL ! 
And Judge for Yourself. 
T* B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dlm 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
OCTOBER 18, I860. 
-- 
One JPriee and No V ariation! 
DRY Gr O O D S 
HARKED DOWN! 
E. T. Elclen & Co., In order to re luce their Stock previous to removal 13 their NRW §TOBE NO. 5 FREEST., now offer to the trade their entire assortment 
FOR THIRTY DAYS ! 
At a great redaction from thc.ii former COW PRICKS. liar ’am:* may be expected in Ricb and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Ooods l 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May bo found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amer- ican (guilts; Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes. Tickings, &c. 
fcfr’A BIG BREAK in the Trices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all colors, Cassimeres, Black and Fancy Doeskin**, Tweeds, Cashmeretls, Satinetts, <&c. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
BS?** A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER. Manu lac taring ani Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give satisfaction. 
JE. T. ELDEK A CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price. Oct 20—dtf 
KIMBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses,Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
liberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20—d2m 
___ 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
--■—- 
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
Permanent Oapital #125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing; Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited l 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Age 44. Pnynblc at 55, if I.iving, or at Death if previous. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASIIHVOTOIV,.$743,60 «>NN. MUTUAL,. 961 60 Excess over Washington Rates, each year, $22100 
MANHATTAN-. 888 60 « <■ in 
KNICKERBOCKER... 886 10 ~ « « Si 
CHARTER OAK,..... 880 40 <• « « iil in 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,. 819 20 <• •> « ~l 
JOHN HANCOCK. 819 29 •« « .. 1? X 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 «> .< ,< ~ ~ 
UNION MUTUAL. 808 90 « « .. 2S 
GERMAN 1 . 777 30 « « 7, X2 £ 
NORTH AMERICAN,. 772 50 « « .. £ £ 
GLOBE 756 30 •• « Jo ™ 
MUTUAL LIFE... 751 80 « .. ‘f on 
MASS. MUTUAL. 751 80 <• •< « .. 1 on 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,. 751 80 <> .. .. I £ 
UNITED STATES,. 751 80 <• .. .< 
BERKSHIRE... 761 00 7 
The above comparisons were made t > meet the specific application of a gentieman aged 42, who desired 
an insurance of *10,000 as above stated, but irtio would not insure until he hail learned the rates of other 
companies*. They are a lair comparison of the xares at any other ages. Agents and Solicitors wanted in all parisof the State, to whom liberal Inducements will be nifered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
U V eir.TT u n M si ir 
ODce 143 Commercial Street,Portland. H. !N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner. octueodtf 
BARGAINS! 
WALTER CORKY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOR CASH i 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our prices (lor the same quality of goods) 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
r 
That can be found at any other establishment in the city. Please call and examine our Stock 
consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS! 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Also all kinds of Cane ami Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE ai Wholesale and Retail. 
Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such in 
ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
“ON THE DUMP!! ” 
Kennebec St.7 opposite foot of Chestnut Street 
0ctl5 codtf WALTER COREY X CO. 
nar 
* I 
medical. 
DB. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR.RESTORER, 
Is tho only prcpaiation in uso which invajiabb 
CHANGES GRAY AND FADED JLVIU IO ITS OR1UJNAI 
color. Its effects nrcso uniform and speedy, a; 
to be regarded almost miraculous. 
It gives universal satisfaction, a single Uiulproving 
its superiority over all other hair articles one red to 
the public mider similar names. 
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Ide 
April 17,18G6: “Though but twenty-six years of age 
my hair had become quite gray, when, at tho sugges- 
tion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Orietuaf /fair Re- 
storer a trial. In feu days from the first application 
my hair was dark ami soft as in childhood. I believe 
no other preparation can boast of such remaikable 
effects.” 
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, Va., February 4,18tt>, says: “lam too old tA regret tint the frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in my hair, luit to gratift-my daughter, I have used your Oriental11wr Resif/rcr, and with the happiest re- sults. My hair, whi< li turn weeks since was white as 
silver, is oomi>lotcly restored to the color ancl texture 
of forty years ago. In my daughter's behalf, f thank 
you heartily.” 
Capt. C. C. Drown of the “Sea Queen,” dates at Bermuda. Gccembor 27,18C5: “lour (hiatal Hair 
/•esiwoT is locked upon as something miraculous by the people here. Such uniform, spoony, and satisfac- 
tory effects have never followed the use of any other 
preparation.” Mrs. Oliver, ofCarleton, N. V., says in her letter, dated May y, LSfiO: won’t say that I have used 
your Onei iaf /fair Restorer, tor what use can a per- 
son of my age have for such things? But my friends have used it ami I have witnessed Its wonderful ef- 
fects. it l ever sitmOr get grav, I shall know what to 
resort to.” 
Columns might be filled with testimonials like the 
above, but their publication is not considered necessa- 
ry. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair Restor- 
er the most costly materiel is used, and no pains arc spared ti make it an artitlc width shall stand the 
test of all time. 
7 he verdict qf she people is in its jUcor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL IIA1R RESTORER 
_ 
is propared by 
I E. 1J. Knights, M. D., ,')bemlst, Melrose. Mass., and 
sold by all Druggists, l’ortuiuors. Fancy Good Deal- 
ers and Merchants generally, at 
One Dollar per Dottle. 
DM. KNIGHTS9 
Hair Dressing, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
percede tho pernicious compounds so common in the 
market, tlie use of which has been almost in variable 
detrimental to lliu growth and beauty of the hair. It 
is especially adapted to the use ofJadies and children, 
with whom it is an UN TVEDSA L FAVORITE. Per- 
sons whoso hair has boon thinned by sickness or old 
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will 
result. By the use of DU. KNIGHTS’ HAiK DRESS- 
ING, tho hair is bcautr'iicd, its growth is improved, 
the scalp is cleansed, nervous lieadaclio is cured, hair- 
eaters are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are 
removed. 
Dr. Knights’ Hair Dressing, 
Is a scientific discovery, prepared under tbe superin- tendence nl' an craiueiit chemist, and is approved, 
recommended and used by tlie medical 1 acuity. It will not soil or stain tbe skin, or any article of appar- 
el, is exquisitely perf umed, is pat np in largo bottles, ami is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy Good Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER 110THEE. 
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, 61. D.. Chemists, 
iMulrosc. Alass. 
DR. LAROOKAHS 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CTTRE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croux>, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Inllitcnza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy, fullamation of the bungs or Ohos^, Pain in the side. Night Sweets. Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, ami all Diseases of the Throat and 
bungs. 
This remedy is too well known and too highly es- teemed to require commendation hero, it is regarded 
a necessity in every household, and is heartily endors- 
ed by tho medical faculty, clergymen of every denomi- 
nation, mothers, editais. monibers 01 Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in public and 
private life. 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter from Hon. 2). W. Gooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrase, -Tuly 191860. 
Dr. E. R. T'nk; iits—Dear Sir; 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in mv family tor six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs; Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive oompluints, &c. I have recommended it to several 
ftieuds, who have received great benefits fr*un its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist </ twenty 
year8 experience, and steward of Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,1£C5. Dr. E. R. IvNUittTgs Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself mid in mv family Ibr the past six years, 1 am prepared to say ihat it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, ibr the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, &oro Throat and all 
similar complaints. As I take ethl very easily, 1 
have had great opporf unify to test the virtues of 
this valuable remedy* and it lias never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in the 
Drug business for over 20 years, I have mid good op- 
portunities of knowing the virtues of the various med- 
icines sold, and piiououneo LAUOOKAH’S SYRUP, 
the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, £C ILonovct St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Bmtsis, 114 East 23d St., N. V.. writes 
Oct. 9, lt(I4: “During last winter three o» my chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from tho violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much dauger. At the instance of our pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I fried bn rook ah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which 
promptly relieved them, and in a very Short time they 
entirely recovered. In gratitude for the bene tit con- 
ferred.* I canuot refrain from miking this testimony 
public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer of Carlcton, N. B., writes 7 Dee., 
lpraj: “My son, live years old, was a few months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er sa*v a more distressing ease.. 1 gave him Inrookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon be- 
gan to soo Improvement. The Cough became easier— 
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks tire malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. H iRitis, writes from whale-ship “Eldora 
do.” March 11,1H:0: “Having suflorod for lour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in tlreir most aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 feel it my duly to slate that 1 have 1>een 
! permanently cured by the us© of Larookah’s Pul- 
| monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians 
and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until t used 
llio Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OP BLOOD. PLEURISY, INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUtffhS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. Ac. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.; 
“Thebottle of Dr. Larookah’a Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly scut me, has been triod lor hoarseness. with 
very good results; for this I would confidently recom- mend it.” 
From ITev. Tj. A. Lamtiier, North Hero, Vt. “I 
have used Larookah’s Svrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, I havecitfoyod better health than I 
had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks ot 
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
find it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes fiom Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, lt?C3: “I feel vtry grateful for 
having lATookali’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. my lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe the Svrup tho surest remedy ibr Pul- 
monary Complaints tli&tdins ever been made avuita* 
Die to the atllicted.” 
Wil O U IUA A 
WoxPKnruL Gqbk of a Child Two and a 
Half Ykaijs Old. Gents:—My gramlehlhl, a lit- 
tle givl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, 
Me., in January, lK5tf. No one could tell what was 
the matter with her. lint she was much pressed for 
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her 
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling 
up, and though attended by the best physicians iu 
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; and for some three months waa not expected to live. 
Her doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my 
house in Phipsburg. Me. We tried Cod Civ or Oil, but 
the ctiect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her liaiul, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking J/arookah’s Syrup at the time, aqd commenced giving it to her, and iu a week, shd showed quite a 
change for the better, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly 
healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine lia<l on this child, and to sec her 
got well by the use of Tarookali's Syrup, which \ye 
believe to be tlie best medicine for Pulmonary com- 
plaints in the world. 
Voms, H. LABAltFF. Phipsburg. Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o 
the certificates which are constantly coming In from all quarters of the globe. Patients will Una the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, iii a 
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may 
yield pricoless results. 
Targe bottles $1.00—medium size fid cents. Pre- 
pared by K. 1*. KNIGHTS, M. I)., Chemist, Melrose. 
Mass., end sold by all druggists, 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH 
Isaac II. EVENS writes from Bangor^ Me., undci 
date March 21, UCl: ‘*For ten years I was afflicted 
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cougl 
distressed me so much that I was reduced to a ir.cf< 
skeleton, and my friends lost all hopes of my recove- 
ry. As a last resort I tried TvuookahN Pnfmoic Sy- 
rup. Following your directions closely; I soon l»eg 
to experience a lecllhg of relief, and ml or the use oi 
throe large bottles, f am entirely well awl ablo to fob 
low my usual Occupation. 1 have felt no syrui.tr mi 
ot a relapse, although it Is more than a yea r since I discontinued the use''of the .Svrtlp, and am happy If 
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, I am indebted 
you lor hi v life. You a re at lil vrt y to publish t his I’oj the benefit of others who arc similarly afflicted.” 
Dr. Larookah’a Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For (lie speedy and permanent. cure of Giver Com 
plaint, Scrofula or lung’s Evil, Py.srfcpsia. Dropsy 
Neuralgia. Epilepsy, El ysiplcas. St. Anlhoiiy’s Fire 
Pimples. Pustules, lllotchcd, Hails, Tumors, Sail Itlieum. Ulcers .lud sores, l.bciimaiwm, Pain in lb. 
Stomach, Side, and Dowels, General Debility, He. 
ino Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and 
all complaints arising or resulting iii 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
It is double Hie strength of any other £qrsap<U'ilh 
Compound in tlio market, and is endorse 1 by tin 
mcilicnldirciilty as Ihc host and cheapest Wood purl 
Her extant. 
In brier, nm cmodv lias evor been doused so power 
tul to combat anil eradicate that class or disease 
which arises ft am a disordered oondiliou of the Di 
gestivo or Assimllalivc < Irgaus, or from Impure ltlaos 
as la.ookali s Sarsaparilla (Jompound, pr eiared hv 
K. It. KNIGHTS, M. 1)., l.liuniist. 9 
Mclivse. jVhVs>. 
Price $1.00 |icr bottle.—C Undies for $f,.0tl. 1 
son. nv w. f. phir.r.'ps a gw., .r. \v. pf.r 
rrtNS & GO.. TiUEGESH. KOHIWiS A CO. W. 'V 
Wllfl’l’f.K, GROSMAN A GO., H. H. ll.rV. Hen 
son A Morrill, G. E. Beckett. T. (t. Doling, Fdvar. Mason. E. T>. Stinw.mil, id. s. Whittier- -I. M. •* 
Tha.i'ir, ,r. li. faint A(Jo- W. 13. Short, dr.. U*' 
Gils.ni. G. W. Foss. 11. '1'. Gumming* Co- F. E. i.'i 
veil, C. Duran. K. Chapman. S. tide, M. H insort, 1 
Swcctler.Snnuuil Itulle, J. ,r. Gilbert and G. F.T:o 
rcy. oegKb-fhlWAwtF 
Bricks lor Sale. 
S or AAA NEW DEICKS for sale by 1* >5,000 S. II. HACKETT, 
oc26d3w* NcwGIonCcster, Me. 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AN D —— 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE l!VDEPEIVDI!ifT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician l 
From 01b Broa.lway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
Certificates of Cures. 
This is to certify that I liave been cured of Catarrh | 
in the worst lorm, by Mrs. Manchester. I liave been j to New York and Boston, have paid out largo sums of 
money, and was never beuelitted, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in dune. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much ni- 
teetod, all of which I know was the case. I com- 
menced hiking her medicine in Juno, and oan truly m that i am now a well man. I am a trader, and in talking a great deal, aud her curing me will lie the means of hundreds of dollars ill my pock- ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting mo. Go anti consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, Mav 15, I860. Mas Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a child of mine that had been sick for ibur years. I 
bad taken her to a number of physicians, and nbne 
could tell what ailed her or oven her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, aud told mo. that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a euro, but would try and do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
In August last, aud from that time until December, 
tho child lias passed off large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain that the cliild must liave died had it not been 
for you. And 1 ail vise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she has tno power of know- 
ing the condition of a person'Uncased better than any 
peysiefan thet 1 liave ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and lot the world know that tliero is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
George b. Martin, 
____Mary L. Martin. 
DK. J. K. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT IITS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM*. 
No. 14 Freble Street, 
Near the KVcble Ilou»e, 
WHERE he can bo consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by fclie afflicted, at hours daily, and from 8 A, M. to y P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who arc suffering under the 
afflictiqp of private diseases, whether arising front 
impure connection or tho terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical proiession, he feels warranted In Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent cube. 
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and ftell-earnod reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- i 
cess. I 
C aution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
tliat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tho hands of a regularly ©durared physician, whose * 
preparatory studies lit him for all tT»c imlies he ninst 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, pun>orling to bo the best in the world, ! 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. ! 
The unfortunate should be I’AHTiculak in selecting 
liis physician, hs ft* 1ft A lamentable yet hicontroverti- * 
ble iiu t, that mauy sypliililic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for 
it is a poinlgonetally concede l by the best sypliilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of the*© come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those* wlio 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner; having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himgeli' acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use oVthat antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercery. 
Hu re Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In matnrer years, 
SFEKFOn AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tl:© Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, 
arc tho Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not w:dt for the consummation tliat is .sure to fol- 
low; do nos wait for unsightly Ulcer*, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HswiHasr Thonnasib €au to* lily to This 
by lTuhn|»pi|r Kx|icrl«uce! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no chargo made. 
Hardly a day posses bnt we are consulted by one or 
nfere young men with the above diseasejbome of 
whom are As weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by tlieir friend* as© supposed to 
liave it. Ail such cases yield to the proper ami only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
road© to rejoice in perfect health. 
Hliiidle*Agf4 !ffm. 
Thlfe arc many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with to<? frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der} often accompanied by a slight smai tftig or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tho patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sedimpnt will often bo 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bujnen will appear, or the color wilt be of a thin milk- 
istehue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die or tills difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
"~I can warrant a~perfect" cnrc~in snch cases, and "a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tho Dr., 
can do so by writing, in A plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will bo returned, if desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Mo. 
fcSr* Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Elecbic Medical Infirmary, 
TO TUB LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor their 
espcciftf accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue* in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to anv part of tho country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. ,1anl.l865d&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
Ur thz nnr.&T C 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
j Cures all ^Aseasc3 caused bj / self-abuse, viz;cr 
1 Lots Qt 
9 Memory, Vn.ittrsal Lassi- w tude, Pains in the Back, Dim 
Pness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, Weak Kernes, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pale Counte- 
nance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that fol- 
iow as a sequence oi youinrui inutscreuons. 
The Cherokee Qnre will restore health and vizor, 
4 stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
addresa. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles Ibr $9. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, *- * v 
Dr. W. B. MERWIHi 37 Walker St, B. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
unrea All urinary on- 
plaints,viz: Gravel,Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
XKidneyn, Retention of 
[Crine, Stricture* qf the itTrethra, Dropsical 9*cell~ 
Hng t, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used In 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does nntfeil to curt Gleet an&all Mu* 
cons Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and ia especially recommended in those cases of Fluor Aibus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not tail to remove this disagreeable 
I complaint, and in those cases where other medicine* 
\ have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, JJ- , 
Injection, 44 44 $2, j 
The Cherokee 44 Cure? 44 Remedy? and uInjec- 
I </0*" are to be fotmd in all well reguletod drug 
k i stores, and are recommended byPh£*t**n* 1 | druggists all over t ho world, for their I ntrindc worth 
and merit Some unprincipled de“,*”\,“owcv,ri 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
wortht«9S gompouDdirJn <>^«» *® ! in place of these. B» not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to oe, and we 
1 will send them to you by e rarer*, securely packed 
und free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleaa-d to roceive dill and explicit statements from 
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore, 
f-sdles or gentlemen can address ns fn. ptrflict eon- 
fldtnoo. We desire .to send nur thirty-two p«ze 
pamphlet fleee to every lady and gentleman In tho I land. Add^n all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sute proprietor, 
Dr. W. ft. MEBW1N, 37 Walker St„ H. T. 
j —-- I " " 
For Philadelphia. 
1 f IsMlK splendid packet Scb. N. H. GOULD, Capt. J Crpwoll. liavingtwn thirds of her enrgo engaged, 
will saikasalrove. for balance of freight apply to 
MOSER B. NKiKiiltSUN ct SON, 
no 7,11 w No. 10.1 rnmmerdal street, op stairs. 
AUCTION SALES. 
REAL ESTATE 
In Scarborough, 
A.T AUCTION,! 
WE shall sell at auction on WEDNESDAY, (NuV. Hth, next, at 10 A. M., all tlio 
Salt Marsh and Upland, 
thou remaining unsold, recently belonging to tlio es- 
tate of Ihg late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
IfclfSale on the premises—Terms liberal. 
EZRA CARTER, JR., SETH SCAMMcfa. 
Oct 20—dtd 
Valuable Keal Estate at Auction. 
ON Thursday. 15th inst., at 3o'cleck P. M.« on the premises, the one and a half story swelling House 36 Hanover Street; said House Is nearly new 
and was built by the day in tlio most thorough man- 
ner, and contains a parlor, sittiug and dining room, a kitchen, wash-room, and live sleeping rooms, pan- tries, closets, &c., conveniently arranged; plenty of soil water, ami a .never failing well of hard water. 
Abo on same lot a largo 21 story building, recently built for Portland City Laundiy: said building Ml about 40 by 25 feet; tnc lot is 40 feet on Hanover St., 
by f»8 feet deep. Title cicar. Immediate possession given. Sale positive. Terms inado known at sale. 
HENRY BAILEY & SON ^ Auctioneers*, 
nov 10 dtd Office 176 Poro Street 
E. HI. PATTKIV A CO., Auctioneers, 
PLUMB STREET. 
Fn culture. Carpels, Beds, &c., at 
Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Nov. 171b, at 10 A.M., a good assortment of new and second hand Furniture, 
inch as Bedsteads, Tables, Bureaus, Chairs, What- 
Nots, Refrigerators, Mattresses, Beds, Blanket®, 
Quilts, Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Ice Pitchers. 
Cake Basket®, Castors, Goblets, Mug®, Forks and 
Spoons, Table Linen. Room Papers; also a great va- 
riety of Shirts and Drawers, Wool A and Limn 
Goods, Belknap Shirts, Ac. 
At 11 o'clock, 75 barrels of the choicest Bread from 
one of the most celebrated bakers in New England, 
bucIi as Navy, Pilot Crackers and A & B Bread. 
Samples at office. 
At private sale during the week a full stock of Dry Goods at auction prices. All remaining on hand wifi 
be closed at auction as above on Saturday. 
novl2dtd 
Dwelling Houses on Danforth St., 
for Sole at Anction. 
PURSUANT lo a license from the Judge of Pro- bate for the County of Cumberland, the subscri- ber as trustee under the Will of Samuel Elder will 
otter for sole, at public auction, on Saturday the 8th day of December next, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the two Dwelling Houses, Noe. 18 and 20, on tho south aide at Danforin Street Iu Portland. 
The two 11 onses will be sold separately, with a large and convenient lot of land for each—a carriage way of entrance on the lot No. 20, and a five toot passage 
way will be secured on the east aid. of No. 18. 
Sale on the premises. Terms cash. 
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber, or of P. Barnes, No. 19 Free Street. 
TO SARAH S. ELDER. Nov. 6,18G8. nov 8 dlaw 8w 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N~ DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United State* Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens of Portland and vicinity, that lie a 
lermaneutly located in this city. During the three 
rears we have been in this city, we have cured shine 
if the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
ried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
ntioni» in so short a time that the question is often 
*k*d. do they stay cured? To answer this quest ioi 
re will say that all that do not stay cured, wo 
loctor tlic second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
►ne years, and is also a regular graduated physicfoi. ilectricify Is perfectly a<fcii>ted to chronic alseascsi* 
lie form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia .in 
lie head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
u the acute stages or where the lungs are not full} 
nvolved; acute w chronic rbcuinatihiu, scrofula, hip 
liscases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
if the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
lalsy or paralysis, St. Vitus’ Dance, deafness, sl.am- 
nering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
jvery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasv 
[cap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain iscootad; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
itrength) the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
jMiitli are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
ictive circulation maintained. 
UADIE8 
ftTlio have cold bonus aud feet; weak stomaclis, lam* 
uul weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dUal- 
iens and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
’onstipation of thebowels: pain in the side and hack; 
ouc.nrhica, (or whites); faulng of the womb with In- leruai cancers; tumor*, polypi!*, and all that long 
.rain ol diseased will 11 nd In Electricity a »nr« means 
if cure. For painful menstruation, too rrol'u-e 
menstruation, uud all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain si»ecitic, md will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
rigor ol health. 
TEETH I TEETH X TEETH X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
PRrciTY without pain. Persons having decayed 
:eeth or slumps they wish to have removed for react- 
ing he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machine* tor sale 
tor family nse, with thorough instruction*. 
D. can accommodate o few patients with board 
md treatment at his house. 
O.Uco hoars from fr o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
;o C P. M., and 7 to 9 in rlie evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
M. ** T. %* T. %* L 
MIT IG A TOR. 
\Xf V- would call (lie attendou of all to a new coin- 
▼ 7 pound, never before oltcrcd to tha American 
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall sav but 
rittlo. Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities 
are loo well known. Since its diseovciy its cures In 
chronic as well as acute cares, is profit sullicient to 
thousands who hive used it of its power and superi- 
ority over all medicines now known in America, for 
the class of diseases thnt.it is calculated to cure. 
Mansjleld’s Vegetable Mitigator 
Is entirely dillercnt aud unlike any ether preparation 
In existence, ami ouly requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of Hie high rc. "luoiciulation wc claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. W. P. MAN«FIEI,D, Psrllsad, Me. 
PRICE 25 ‘AND DO CENTS, 
General Agency anil Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANS FIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MAN,iFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains in anv form; Pain. Swelling and 
Slirtiiess of the Joints; Pain or Lameness in the 
Back, Breast or Side. Ac.. Ac. 
In Fevers. Canker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ante, 
its virtue Is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old 01- 
COIOIIS Bores, Sore, exposed ro silt water, Sprains. 
Flesh wouuu^Dysentcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of the Bowels, Nc iralgia. Colds. Tooth A, he. Burns. 
Pains in tlio Stomach, and mli morbid conditions of 
the system. 
Jlf~ For in lernal and external use, it Is, In fhet, the 
most effectual family Medivluc new known In Amer- 
ica. aug 22 eodAwGm 
R E M O V A L ! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
flan Remaned Ills Ofliee >• 13 1-2 FreeSt 
Second Houselrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
mayiO Store. dawtt 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
WE are now opening * fresh lot ol good* for Jail and winter wear. 
Our goods are of the best material and raoniuiacture 
in the marker, and our prices are as 
Low as* the Lowest I 
CIF'E. C. Ban’s splendid Boot tor Ladies, of Tari- 
ous styles. 
S-jT' Call and examine before yon purchase. 
ELLIOT Si HeCALLAB) 
Nov8-d2wr No. U Market Square. 
L. F. PINGREET 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. i 
No. 1« Preble St., Portland^ Me. 
cyOrder. from Foaaders, Mnnuiactar.ru, Print- 
Ore, Pilin'ers, Surjcons, Hatters, and Bhoe-Makers, 
promptly ereeateij._ KplMAwto 
r» o r.n i Ti * * eiLKit, l\ At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr. 
APOTHECARIES, 
Peeringliiock. Corner ot Congress and PieblsSts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign sod Demeetic Drugs, Chcmloals, Fluid Ex- 
I racls. Tnilct * Whiles, Perfumery. and Fancy Goods. PhyeudSora prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or fught. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, Tho has been at this stand lor a number of yean, will remain as prescrip- tion clerk. scp2t-eod.Vwlf 
New Plastic Slate Roofing l 
Warrant' d Wuter-Tf«kt anti Datable. 
FOR FLAT OR UTEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof x\ rouging. pronounced by Solon UoMnaon and 
the JFarmor’n fdub of New York, one of the greatest 
inventions of the age. 
We arc satisfied that tills article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will lw in universal fhvor. 
The antocriltrrs arc now ready to apply tte Plastic 
Slate to roolk in OuintM'rland and York Osantles^ot 
this Stnlo, at the low price ot seven dollars per square 
< irders sent to K. HARMON. Saco, or E. 9 FtW*. 
Scarboro’, will be j.roniptly attended to. 
August 4. 1866. n * 
Mess Pork ! 
300 1UCAGCFPACKED, for sal* by 
Blake, Jones Co., 
noldtf »» 
THE MARKETS. 
TELEGRAPHIC BEPOKTS. 
New Yerk market. 
New York, No*. 12. 
Cotton—(lull and declining; Bales 578 bale!; Mid- 
dling uplands at 36c. 
Flour—dull: Bales 11,000 bids. State at 8 86 ® 12 26; 
Bound HoopOhio 11 30® U00: We»tara880 §11 80; 
Southern sides at 12 25 @1T 25. 
Wheat—heavy and less active; Bales 36,000 bush. 
Chicago Spring, No. 2, at 2 20 @ 2 48. Milwaukee No. 
2, at 2 20 3&12 48. Milwaukee Club and Chicago Spring 
at 210 @ 2 16. White Canada at 315. , 
«lis bSTck^d*. m bond, 
“lieSSfoeLvf; rate. new mess 12 50 ® 18 50; new ex- 
"p«k-loww fltew Mese at 24 82 ® 25 50. Prime at 
at* fee. State at 25@ 84c. 
OraSie rvmutv palls at 60 @ Me. 
Sugars—very dull; sales 50 hhds. Muscovado at 104 lie. 
Coffee—Arm; sales4,500 bags Bio on private terms. 
Molasses—very firm and quiet. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum—dull; sales of crude at22 @ 224c; refin- 
ed bonded at 86 ® 37c. 
Tallow—heavy; sales 7,5001bg. at 1! ® 13Jc. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet .| 
New York Weekly Cattle market. 
New York, Nov. 12. 
Beef cattle experienced a heavy decline, sales being 
eflhcted to-day of the verybestcattlc at 16, whilegood 
sold as low as 141 @ 15c, Indicating a decline of J @ lc 
a pound, the depression being cansod by 
continued 
ry receipts and overstocked meat markets, veal 
—calves unchanged; market steady at 12Jc for choice. 
Sheep selling at from 5 to 7c, and lambs at 7 ® 81c- 
Becetpts large Under continued heavy receipts the 
depression In the Pork market ruled decidedly lower, 
prices having fallen off ftilly 11 ® 24c per pound. 
Philadelphia Cattle market. 
Philadelphia, Not. 12. 
Cattle—boeves are in fair demand and prices are 
unchanged; receipts 2,000 head; sales at 16 ® 104c for ext»~i7c n>r choice and 14 ® 16c for fair to good. 
Shstp advanced; sales at 6 25. Hogs—sales 3,100head 
at 11 ® 12c. 
_ 
Commercial-—Per Cable. 
London Nov. 11. 
American Securities.—The following were the 
closing prices ef American securities last evening: 
Erie Ballway shares 52. Illinois Central shares 77. 
United States 5-20’s GO. 
Liverpool, Nov. 10. 
The provisions market is declining. Corn Is quoted 
Livebpool, Nov. 10, Evening. 
Cotton 14jd for Middling Uplands; sales to-day 10,- 
000 bales. 
London, Nov. 10. 
Console for money closed at 884. 
New Yark Stack market. 
New York, Nov. 12. 
Second Board—Stocks lower. 
American Gold,.144 
G. 8. Five-Twenties, new issue.109 
G. S. T-80’s 2d series.106 
Ohio and Mississippi Certificates. 84 
New York Centra,.-... 116 Eri .77. 81 
Chicago & Fort Wayne,.109 
Chicago & Bock Island.106 
Chicago Sc North Western,. GO 
Illinois Central,.124 
Beadtng,.llfl 
Western Union Telegraph,. 514 
Bunas Stark List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nuv. 12. 
American G l . 1444 
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series. 1074 
sroiU. 107 j 
2d series. 106} ii 3d ^cricB 
United States 5-20s, 1862... 110 
1861. 1074 
«• 1865.. M7| 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 123 
■7 ennont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 88 
MARRIED. 
_ 
In Yarmouth, Nov. U, by Rev. II A. Hart, Rufus 
E. Bounds and Miss Amelia F. Lowe, both of An- 
hui n. 
In Charlestown, Maas., Oct. 25, by Rev. J. E. Ran- 
kin, Frank E. Hayes, of Portland, and Miss Emily 
A. Gookin, of C. 
In Auburn. Nov,7, by Rev. A. C. Adams, Buel 
Small and Ml:-s Cora £., eldest daughter of Hon. C. 
W. Walton, of A. 
In Poland. Nov. 7, Clias. U. Harris and Melvlna 
H. Walker. 
In Wisca set. Nov. 7, Walter J Robsita, ol Boston, 
and Hal tie T. Davis, ot W. 
In Phipsburg, Nov. 7, James Davis and Miss Ann 
Jack. 
_ DIED._ 
In Boothbay, Nov. 8, Charles McRown, aged 21 
yean 2 months. 
In Georgetown, Nov. 9, Mr. George H. Cook, aged 
^ yean A Bath, Nov. 9, Mrs. Levendee, wile ot William 
Given, aged 48 years 6 months. 
la Phlpabarg, Nov. 8, Mrs. Elizabeth M., wife oi Was. Wallace, aged 43 years 5 months. 
IMPORTS. 
AMHERST, NS. Sob William 1 locomotive, 8 
tons coal, 3 bbls cranberries, 75,000 leet plank, to E 
Wilson; 29 cords wood, 40,000 It plank, L B Haskell; 
9 tuba batter, 26 bbb cranberries. 164 hall-bb's shad, 
40 hacmatack kuees. masted. 
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Morning Star-160 tons plas- 
ST JOHN, NB. Brig Mary J Goddard-233,029 ft 
beards and plunk, 62,000 laths, to otdor. 
HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Caledonia—181 tons coal, 
Kecesme Oil Co: 2 tubs butter, master. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
XAMB FBOM FOB DATE. 
Columbia.Now York. .Havana.Nov 14 
Etna..New York. Liverpool.Nov PI 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14 
City ol Mew York..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17 
More Castle.Now York .Havana.Nov 21 
City o' Dublin.New fork. .TJvorpool.Nov 21 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21 
BlringStar.New York. .California_Nov 21 
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 22 
Erin,.New York..Liverpool.Nov 21 Pofflla.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 28 
Miniature Almanac— November 18* 
atm rises. 
Sun sets.4.40 
Moon SU8.0.53 PM 
I High water.3.30 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Mouday, November 12* 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Caledonia., (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro. 
Hite Sophia, Dean, Boston lor Eden. 
BdiMoniiiig Star, f Br) Miller. Windsor, NS. 
.\ch WiJJiam, (Br) Outhouse. Amherst, NS. 
* eh Al^tpw, Shaw, Haverhill, Mass. 
Sch Gee Brooks, Henley, Boston. 
Sch E II Pray, Clark, Pembroke. 
Sch Qgacc. Alley, RUvworth. 
Hch Telegraph, Woodward. Ellsworth. 
Seh Frauk Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Loduhkia. Smith, Bangor. 
Sobs Enterprise. Drink water, and Patriot, Chase. 
Ida May, Gray, Bangor. 
Sch B nj Franklin, Grinule. Oriand. 
Sch Rachel Beats. Anderson, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Gertrude, Caldwell, Eastport for New Yor.c. 
Sch Gen Warren, Benson, Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Peace, Alley, Macbias for liosion, 
Sch Elvira, Bar.cxofc, Machias for Newburyport. 
Schs Doella, Lord, and Grampus. Gordon, Sullivan 
S(ch Belle, Whi.more, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Scft igBdora, Smith, Ellsworth for Boston. Sch Emetine, Raymond, Trenton for Boston. 
Sch Corah &ent, Bangor for Hiugham 
.Sch Mono ora. Smith, Bangor tor Ipswich. 
,Sph Pioneer, Haskell, Bangor tor Salem, 
wphs M F Vamum, Turner, and Friendship, Cros- 
pr, Bangor for Boston. 
Bchs Idaho, Wescott, and Jane & Eiiza, Creamer, 
Bangor for Boston. 8c* Avon, Pork, Seal spirt lor Salem. Sch DK Arey, Ryan, Belfast for Boston. 
Sch Cocheco, Pendleton, Camden lor Boston, 
Sch Harriet, Maddocks, Rockland tor Boston. 
Ar Sth—Sch Adelaide, Sanborn Machias. 
CLEARED. 
steamer uo.tusou, new lore—emery 
& Fox. 
Marque Minute Campbell, (Br Lent, We,mouth. 
>'»—S F Kan Jail. 
Seh N & H Gould, Crowell, Philadelphia—Mows 
BUtckfrson. 
RAIXJSD—Ship Samoset; brigs George Burnham, 
Frank F Alien, and others 
DISASTERS. 
Seh D O Maxwell, Bernard, trom Tangier lor Port- land, with a cargo of oysters, went ashore on Boon 
lalnad on Saturday night and Is a total wreck. The 
SJ?w,?£tS.“4Y®?- 1,0 Insurance on vessel or caago. Jhe D O M registered about 73 tonB, was built In1*85 
^jmdother.0111111111 by C P ‘n..r»ham, Capt Max 
Bwaue Sea Eagle, at New York from Grand Turk, 
brought home Capt Holsten ot brig A G Cattell, and k-apt NIchplson, of Brig J M Houston, both ol their vessels haying been wrecked iu a hurricane. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BAH FRANCISCO—Ar 15th ult, ship Nich las 
Biddle, Howe, Port Discove.y. 
v ° ®
^Ar 16th ult, ship Herald of the Morniug, Sears, 
Cld 18th, shli> Black Hawk, Crowell lor Tuverpool. 
Sid 13th ult, ship Midnight Brock, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 2dmst. barque Oak ltldgc, Uinn. Bangor. 
Cld let. sch Cyclone, Babbhlgc, Pensacola. NEW ORLEANS—Ai 4th Inst, barque Cephas 
Roekland. 
w *■•*» barques Andes, Hailing, 
p«n<Heton, tm New York; brig I^wlvClark, Bartlett, Baltimore. 
9“ bI** Pr,df!e Hose, Doughty, New Yoi k, 
wrcttllioNn^id Volk RICHMOND—Sid Stb, schs Justina, Gregory, for 
Beaton; Catawamteak, Jameson, New Bedford' 
^RWilMORE-Cld 8th, barque M Jafhon? Dri.ko, 
Cld 10th. sch Addie Walton, Rich, Boston 
Cld 9th, ship Mary E Kings, Lowell, Panama sch 
Vo Arthur, Andrews, Portland. * “
Ar 12th, brig Proteous, Mahoney, Portland; schs 
Whitney Long, Haves, Providence; Sea Queen, Gun- 
tUl, Bangor; Eastern Belle, Kilburn. Portland. 
Sid 8th, ship Theobold, lor Havre. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 9th, hr g Wm H Parks, 
Stevens, Mstanzas, ache Laura S Watson, Wells, 
Calais: Grace Girdler, Smith, Gardiner; Nightin- 
|ate. HXJ^yaid, Eastport; Mall, Merrill, and Mary CaS Oth, schs Bagaducc, Koumurd, Portland; Chi- 
Bawmard’Farem3 and 
'oth, brig Isaac Carver, Shule, Portland. X9*»c-Ar 9th, brigs J Leighton, Ixslghton, JteRgnvlll., Jessie llhynas, Pendleton, Bangor; st*«r line, Rowell, St Marks; White Swan, wS£ 
Ke"bur* (ot 
Cld loth, barque Jewess, Watson, Buenos Ayres: 
Mary O Dyer, Watlington, Savannah; ache Helen! 
Perry, Bristol; El Dorado, Cotton, Machiak. 
Ar l#th, brigs A Bradshaw, Rogers, St Marks, Fla: 
Tkogenl, Cnandlcr, Elizatethpoit lor Boston; schs 
John Snow. Coffin, trn Shulee, NS; MuSa Whitney, 
Lord^Elizabethport for Fell River; 
O S Dyer, Dyer, 
NEW^AVEN—Ar 9th, sch Caroline Knight, 
^PROVLDEF^CE^—ArlOth, sch Amanda Powers, 
Bullock. Baltimore; Flora King, Cook, Calais; Har- 
binger. Ry .er, Bangor. 
Ar 11th, barque Q W Horton, Butier, New Or- 
leans, lulgs Amos M Roberts, Doak.fto Savannah; 
Bjirmah, McKenale, Bangor; sehs Hattie E Dodge, 
Dodco, Calais; Gov (tony, Hill, Augusta. 
NEWPORT—Ai 9th, sell Vigilant, WhUo, Provi- 
dence for New York. 
Ar Xltb, brig Abner Taylor, Lowull, Bangor ; tch Helen, Horn Kastport lor Baltimore. FaLL ltlVER—Ar 10th, sch Boston, McRae, from Calais. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 9th, Bch Wm Jones,Emery. 
Bangor for Norwich; Delaware, Crockett, Itockland lor New York. 
Ar 10th, brig Isabel Beurman. Small, Cow Bay tor 
New York; sch Glrraffe, Joy, Portsmouth, It I, for 
Boston, (and sailed.) 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 10th, sch Fair Wind, Sm th, 
New York. 
BOSTON—Cld 10th, schs S A Hammond. Fame, 
Philadelphia; Frank Herbert, Crowell, Portland. 
Ax 10th. ahlp Old Dominion, Sampaon, tm Havre; 
barques Almira Coombs, Upton, Matansas: Sagada- 
hoc, Auld, Savannah; Abby N Franklin, Holbrook, 
do; brigs H S Emery,Palmer, Fortune Island: John 
Freoman, Bobbins, Mobile; schs B M Atwood, from 
Charlottetown, PEI; A J Dyer, Kelloy, Elirabeth- 
port; Alvira, Atkins, Mlllvllk, NJ. 
Ar 12th, hrlgi Benj Carver, George, Seareporti J 
& H Crowley, Crowley, Philadelphia; sche Rising 
Sun, Orr, Jacksonville; H Curt!-, Haskell, and Mo- 
sea Pattan, Harding, EUsabethport; Clement, BeaL Machiaa; Vulcan, Maeon, Pembroke; S S Lewi, 
Rackleff. Rockland; Boston, Grillliy. Freeport. 
SALEM—Ar 21th, brig Walter Howes. Pierce, lm 
Bangor (or New York; schs Fredk Warren, Hobm- 
son, Elazabethpoit for Portland; Cameo, Elwell, nn 
New York for do; May Day. Small, Bowdoinliam; Harriet Baker, Webber, and Mary Louise, Hamil- 
ton, Portland tor Baltimore. 
NANTUOKET-Sld 7th, ech S H Pool, McFadden, 
Wiscasset. 
NEWBUBYPOBT—Ar 101b, schs Cerro Gordo, 
Hodgdon, Philadelphia; Cornelia, Harris, Bangor. 
Ar Utti, sch Helena, Harris, Banger. BANGOK—Cld 10th, brig Liberty, Devereaux, for New York; sch Dexter, Flood, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Oalle Sept 16, ships Emily Faraum, Sims, and 
Hoogley, Jenkins, lor Calcutta. 
Ar at foghorn 11th nit, barque Istria, Bewail, fin 
New York 
Ar at Dunkirk 9th Inst, ship Young Eagle, Walker, 
Callao. 
Ar at Callao 18th nit, ship Aieyria, Delano, Chin- 
ches, (and sailed 18th tor Germany.) 
Ar at Agi Inwall 28th nit, barque Ada Carter, Ken- 
ney, New York. At St Thomas 23d ult, ship Rising Sun, Orr, Oram 
Liverpool for Boston, dug for repairs. 
At Bemedloe 20th alt, sch IMcotah, Grant, Lorn 
Bangor. 
Sid fin Cardenas 27th nit, barque Mary C Fox,Rosa, 
lor North of Hatteras. 
Sid fin Grand Turk, TI, 26th ult, hrig Hattie, 
Thomas, Baltimore. 
Ar at St John, NB, 7th lnat, schs Fanny B Shaw, Shaw, Thomaaton; Star of the Sea, Tower, Portland 
8th, brig Lena Tburiow, (new, of Portland.) Corbett, 
Pembroke. 
(Per steamer Saxonia, at New York.) 
Sid fin Swansea 27th ult, Crusader, Norton, tor 
Valparaiso. 
Ar at Helvoet 27th ult, Argosy, Swift, Callao. 
Ar at Wellington, NY, Aug 28, H B Wright, Park, 
Cardiff'. 
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 80, Wm Wiloox. Manter, San Francisco. 
Sid Aug 28, Gee Haynes, Batcbelder, Guam; 29th, 
Fearless, Drew, do. 
Bid Dm Manila Aug 22, Castlllian, P.ke, San Fran- 
cisco. 
At Saigon Aug 23, Charger, Hatch, for Kong Kong 
Ar at Batavia 9th nit, Naples, Hutchinson, Iron 
Boston via Mauritius. 
sSA" 4’ BUrSley'>am M- 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 3,1st 3 S, Ion 29) W, ship John Tucker, HaUet, 
from Callao for Nantes. 
Oct 28,1st 30 20, Ion 64 84, brig H B Emery, Small, 
■rom Boston lor Aspinwall. 
Nov 1, no 1st, &c, Ship N B Palmer, from Hong 
Kong for New York. 
THE GREAT ENGLI8H RE RED Y. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAME£ CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Fills. 
Prepared from a prescription # SirJ. Clarke, M.D.., 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
iemole constitution la subject. It moderates all excess 
and removes all obstructions, tram whatever cause, and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LAD IKS 
it is particularly suited. It wlllpn a time short, bring 
on the monthly period with regulsritv. 
CAUTION. 
These Pills should net be taken bp Females durini 
the FIRST THREE MONTHS# Pregnancy, at cAm 
are rare to bring on Miscarriage, but at anu othei thue they ore 9oft. 
In all coses 01 Nervous and Spinal Affections, Palm 
in the Bock and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion 
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and White* 
these Pills will effect a care when all other means 
have failed; and although a poweriul remedy, do nol 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful 
to the constitution. 
Full directions in ths pamphlet around eaah pack- 
age which should be carefully preserved. 
SOLD BTALL DRtJHOISTS. Price (1 per bottle. 
Special notice. 
It Is the fate # every valuable Medicine to be Coun- 
terfeited. Be cautious, therefore, and tee that the let- 
ters “T. t M-," are blown in the bottle, and that eacl 
none are genuine. 
N. B.—11M with eighteen cents lor postage, en- closed to auy authorised Agent, or to the scle Genera 
Agent fur the United States and British Dominions 
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortiandt St., New York, 
will ensure a bottle, containing SO Pills, by retort mail, securely sealed Irom all observation. 
LIFE-HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-S FRENGTH. 
LI fE-HEALTH-STRENGTH 
Hundreds and thousands annually die premature* 
ly^ when, il they would give the Great Frendi Bern- f' DR. JUAN DKLAMARE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by (Uhajtoiebe As Ddpost, No. 211 rue 
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription ol Dr. Juan 
Delamarre, Chief Physician to tbs Hospital du Nord 
ou Lariboisiere, a fhir trial, they would find immedi- 
ate rebel, and, in a short time, be ihRy restored to Health and Strength. It is used In the prnc<k» ol 
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, and highly recomenued os the only positive and Specific Remedy lor all persons suffering from General 
or Sexual Debility, all dorangement of the Nervous 
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhaa or Seminal 
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sextntl Ex- 
cesses ov Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular 
Energy, Plffsical Prostrations, Nervotunesi, Woak Spine, LowneM of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hy- 
sterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotenoy.Ac. 
No language can convey an adequate idea of the 
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces lu the debilitated arid shattered system. In tact, it 
stand*unrivalled os an unfailing cure of the 
dies above mentioned. 
Suiter no more, but use The Oread French Remedy, it will effect a cure where all other* fall, and, although 
a powerful remedy, coni ains nothing hurtful to the 
most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- 
tions far using, in English, French, Spanish and Ger- 
man, accompany each box, and also ore sent free 
to any address when requested. 
Prlce'One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dol- 
lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world: or wQl 
bo sent by mail, securely sealed from ail observation, by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent. Proprietors’General Agents for America, OSCAR 
G- MOSES & CO., 27 Cortiandt St., New York. W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale 
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine. 
June 13eodeowAwly 
Notice. 
rpHE members of Pearl street Uni versolist Society 1 are hereby notified to moot at Mechanics’ Hall, 
on FRIDAY, the iCth day of November, A. D. 1866, 
at 7i o’clock in the evoning, to act on the following 
articles, viz:— 
1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet- 
ing. 
2. To see what disposition the Society will make of the lot on which the meeting-house stood; and n it 
is determined to sell it, to take the necessary meas- 
ures to do so. 
3. To see what disposition the Society will make of 
their funds and other property. 
4. To see if the Society will wind np its affairs and dissolve its organisation. 
5. To act upon any other business that may proper- 
ly come before them. 
By order of the Assessors, 
J- U. FARMER, Clerk of Ibe Society. Portland, November 8, 1868. novbdpl 
YV hoiesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTpALMMH, 
HAS removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, where he Is prepared to otter 
A CHOICE STOCK 
—- op — 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept 10. dtf 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
(Patented May 1st, 1866.) 
»N?w and io* from adhering to the) shoe ft* hor*ei preveht* lameness, in tender or 
***** ff»vel and sand from gst- 2"gj!*“?5rfc prevent* the horse from lnter- gfg, and to Mot Is thvalnahM In *R reenacts. Every bone should have them. Send tor circuits, or call and sw samdg and judge for yourselves, at prlnd- pM office of. Etastic Hone Shoe Cushion. 
N- B.—No State, County, or Town Hgh^Vor 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WM. C. DUNHAM, whew ability and energy are well known, respeetftrlly informs the people dty that he Is prepared to clear out ruins, 
rbSf 2ni^!*5!l “dan In a manner and at a price 
■ 
^y”**r>«rj£'TtoM.m, it a. 
B,Mrn»vAWM- ^J^HAMjMwwy* 
For Sate. 
THreUffiSSSfte'Salto, 
irrar^No,. »ggK!&Sg 
Store to Let 
* “«ht Stationery 
inquire of J. J. W. REEVES 
nolOdtl Ho. sdreen St. 
CITY NOTICES. 
Collector's Notice. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE Is hereby given 
that State, County and 
Citv Taxes tor tlio year 1866, were, on the first 
day of September, 1865, legally assessed by the Asses- 
sor of the City of Portland, on the following des- 
cribed Heal Estate, situated in said City, belonging to 
proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein res- 
pectively set against each parcel or parcels of said 
Held Estate; and Tax Llets, with a warrant for the 
collection of the same on said first day of September, 
1866, were duly issued and delivered by stdd Asses- 
sors to Henry P. Lord, Treasurer and Collector of 
Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid; and nine 
months have elapsed from the date of said assessment 
and the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid: 
Amt. Tax. 
Adams Charles, heirs, bouse and 
land 77 Washington street, 600 U 00 
Adams, Edward L. O., buildings and land on Brackett street, 
$3,600; house and land Walker’s 
Court, $1,060, 4,000 112 00 
Adams, E. L. O., trustee, Walker 
house and land $8 JMM; store and and west of do. $2,000, 10,600 294 00 
Akennan, Wm., house and land 
High afreet, 3,500 98 00 
Akers, Mahlon, house and land 
St. John street, 800 22 40 
Baker, John C., house and land 
227J Cumberland street, $2,100; one-half buildings and land Brattle street, $800, 2 900 8120 
Baldwin, William, buildings and land Pleasant and Center sts., 10,000 280 00 Barr, Alexander, heirs of, land 
west of Washington afreet to 
Shore, 300 8 40 
Block, Joslali, house and land 
Lafityette afreet $1,300; one- 
tenth land Tomer street $700, 2,000 60 00 Blanchard, Nathaniel, stores and land Pore afreet $6,000; house andUand 30 High street $9,600, 10,000 430 80 Breslm, ihomas, house and Iaiui 
east of Cumberland street, 2,100 58 80 Burns. Edward, house and land 
Marlon street, 900 26 20 
Burns, Michael, house on leased 
200 5 60 
Carlan, James, house and shop on leased land 277 Commercial 
street, 000 16 80 
Clark, Elliott F., house and land Grove street $7,800: three hous- 
es and land near Grove street 
$3,600, 11,400 319 20 
Connor, Thomas, house and land 
179 Congress street, 1,780 47 60 Daniels, Dexter, house and land 
236 Cumberland street, 2,060 60 00 
Deane, KeboceaS.,house and land 
60 State street $6,100: land west 
side State street $1,900, 8,000 224 00 
Doherty, Ellen, land Monroe Bt., 400 4 20 
Doherty, Margaret, house and 
land Danforth street, 700 19 60 
Doughty, Edward, house and land 
Long island, 200 5 60 
Doughty, Joshua, house sad land 
Long Island, 200 5 60 
Farmer, James L., house and 
land corner Pearl and Cumber- 
land streets $0,800; house and land 47 Danforth afreet $15,000 21,800 010 40 
Fuller, Mary Jane, house and land 242 Walker's Court, 900 5 20bal. 
Furlong, Freeman 8., house and 
land 124 Spring street, 1,000 44 80 
Gerte, Abby L., estate ofi house 
and land Congress and Locust 
afreets, 2,660 66 00 
Gibson, John, house and land 100 
Washington street, 060 16 80 
Giddings, Jacob, house and land 
5 Mecbanac street, 1,706 47 66 
Gooding, Bichard, heirs of, hflll^fl 
and land 68 Federal street, 966 16 80bal. 
Gormley, William, house and 
land Larch street, 900 23 20 
Goss, XU, house and land coiner 
Green and Martyr streets, 1,200 88 60 Graflhm, Joseph, hotel and land 
Federal street, 7,000 196 00 
Gray, Sarah, house and land For- 
est street, 1,600 28 00 
Griffin, Jeremiah, house and land 
Lcmg Island, 100 2 80 
Griffin, Wm., estate of, bouse and 
land Long Island, BOO 14 00 
Gray, Joseph, estate of, house and 
land Lincoln street 2,000; house 
and land Chestnut street, $1,- 
_000, 3,800 166 40 
iiwtuc, inuiuiuys auu uuiu 
Clark and Salem streets, 1,400 89 20 
Hall, Stephen A., honse and land 
23 Park street, 9,000 286 00 Han Ian, Patrick, house and land 
Madison Btreet, COO 8 80 bal. 
Harris, James A., house and shop 
on leased land rear Commercial 
street, 000 14 03 
Harris, Stephen, house and land 
97 Oxford street $2,200; store 
on leased land cor. Oxford and 
Preble streets $200, 2,400 67 20 
Hayes, Phter, honse and land rear 
Washington street. 700 19 60 
Henry, Bobert B., buildings on 
leased land $1,200; buildings 
and land Green to Mechanic st., 
$4,00, 0,700 153 60 
Hinds, Thomas, house and land 
Freeman Lane, 1,200 33 60 
Hobson, Almon L., store and land 
Wldgery’s Wharf $5,000; house 
and land State street $6,200, 11,200 318 00 
Holt, William H., house and land 
38 M unloy street, 1,200 33 60 
Holden, Aaron B., house and land 
Lafoyette street $700; one-third 
house and laud Green street, 
$??0, 1,800 36 40 Holden & Peabody, one-third house and land 37 Green street, 600 10 80 
Hollran, Patrick, honse and land 
rear Franklin street- 100 2 80 
Howard, Abnor, buildings and 
land 8 Oxford street, 2,200 Cl 00 
Jewett, James M., house and 
land 8 Preble street $2,100; land 
west side St. John srtect$200, 2,300 55 46bal. 
Johnson, Alexander, house and 
land Pakis Island, 300 8 40 
Jordan Michael, buildings on 
loused land North street, 400 11 20 
Kimball, Charles P., buildings on leased land Preble street $1,500; 
bouse and limd 429 Congress 
street $4,006, 6,000 168 00 
Kirby, John, house and land 
Marlon and Poplar streets, 500 14 00 Knapp, Anthony, lielrs, house 
and land Deer street, 1,800 60 00 
Knapp, Charles P., house and 
land Cumberland Btreet. 3,000 84,00 Kyle Samuel, honse and land 171 
Congress Btreet, 3,000 100 80 
Landragan, Catherine, house and 
land head of Hancock street 600 16 80 
LeProhon, Lucy L., honse and 
land 11 South street, 3,300 92 40 
Lewis, Ellen, houses and land 01 
and 53 Fore street, 4,600 126 00 
Iibby. David, bouse, shop and 
land W. E, Congress street, 1,000 28 00 
Libby, Jane, land south side of 
Portland street, 200 5 GO 
Libbv, Joseiih F., house and land 
Alder street, 1,400 39 20 bal. 
Libby, Matthias, house and land 
cor. Lincoln and Franklin sts., 
$4,400; three-eighths land and 
flats cor. Franklin and Lincoln 
streets $600; land comer Boyd 
and Lincoln streets $600; land 
Lincoln street $400, 6,000 108 00 
Llnnell, Mary C., house and land 
west side Neal .street; honse 
and land Essex Lane, 1,600 44 80 
Longley, Cordis L., one-half house 
on leased land Portland street, 300 8 40 
Lowry. Jane, buildings and land 
Washington street, 600 16 80 
Mansfield, Edward, house and 
land 113 Congress street, 1.200 33 00 
Marston, Parsen C., house and 
land Long Island, 200 5 60 
Martin, James A., house and laud 
Sumucr Street, 1 000 28 00 
Mayhew, Nathan, land on Mon- 
treal street, 400 u 20 
McCahnun, David, house and 
land Alder street, 1.000 44 80 
McDonnough, James, land west 
Washington street, 200 6 00 
McDonnough, Thomas, house and 
land 17 Centre street, 500 11 09 
McGee, John, honse and land 117 
Congress street, 1,600 42 00 
McGUnchy, Andrew, house and 
land Congress street, 1,800 60 40 
luvuuue, 'JttiutB, iuuu west Slue 
Poplar street, 300 8 40 
McKenney, David,estate of, house 
and land 8 Hanover street. 1,400 39 20 
McMannaman, Bernard, house and land Larch street $800; land 
Wlnthrop and Madison streets, 
$•300, 900 25 20 
MeVane, John, house and land Long Island, 200 g go 
Means, Bobert H., estate of, house 
and land 10 Tyne street, 1,400 39 20 
Miller, James p., house and land 
56 Cumberland street, 1,400 39 20 
MUlett, Edwin P., house and land 
97 State street $4,400; house and 
land dParis street $2JSOO; house 
and land rear Danforth street 
$800, 7,700 21500 
Mfllett, Mary F., land Peaks Isl- 
land, 400 2 80 
Mills, Jacob, house and land 
Clark street, 4,500 20 00 bal Mitchell, EbenM., one-half house 
and land 1 Chapel street, 600 10 80 
Murray, Catherine,one-half house and land Hammond street, 509 14 90 
Murray, Hugh, house and land Portland street, 000 16 80 
Napaan, Eliza, bouse and land 
rear 19J Merrill street, 900 9 80 bal 
Newman, Samuel, heirs of, house 
and land corner Hancock and 
Sumner streets, 2,5*0 70 00 
Nickerson, Moses B., house and 
land 109 Congress street, 4,000 112 00 
Norton, Stephen H., three-elev- 
enths land Anderson street, with 
Sawyer, 300 8140 
Owen, George, buildings and land 
Fore and Cotton streets $2,800; buildings and land For* street 
$8,600, 44 400 34920 
Pearce, Wm. A. house and land 
8 Park Place, 4 *00 23 15 bal 
Pearson, Caroline L house an t 
land 7 Park place, 1600 44 80 
Pennell. JosCah, estate ot F. 
Bradford, adm., house and land 
62 Forestreet, 0400 672o 
Pennell, Thomas, house and land 
56 winter street, 2.800 73 49 
Prince, Paul, land and building 
Franklin and Lincoln streets, 2,800 78 40 
Qnlrk, John, house and land rear 
North street, 300 8 40 
Bea, John, one-half house and 
land Canton street. 400 1120 
Blcbards, Wm. B., house and land 
7 Mechanic street, 1,600 44 80 
Roberts, Joseph, heirs of, house 
and land York street, 2,100 68 80 
Roberts, Nathan D., buildings 
and land corner Yon and Park 
streets, 3,700 108 00 
Bolfe, Benj. 3d, house and land if 
Atlantic street, 1,800 50 40 
Booney, John H., house and land Laurel street, 500 14 00 
Saniord, George, house and land Peaks Island, 400 1120 
Sawror, Samuel H., house and land 1*4Cumberland street, $3,- 100; house and land 20 Myrtle 
street $1,300, 4 400 123 20 
Shcpley & Dana, land BramhaU 
am, 700 i960 
Small, Deborah, house and land 80 
Cumberland street, 2,700 41 CO bal. 
Smith, F. G. & Co., shop on leas- 
ed land Preble street, __ 200 5 00 
Stanford, Bobert, land Washing- 
ton street, 300 8 40 
Stan wood, Charles, shop on leas- 
ed landCommerclal street, $106; 
honse and land Tate street $1,- 
006, 1,600 44 88 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
— --- —r-- 
Stevens, Daniel, wife of, land rear 
13 Atlantic street, 500 14 00 
Stickney, Nicholas, estate of, 
house and land 33 Centre street, 700 19 60 
Swett, Samuel, house and laud 
Fremont Place, DU M20 
Thurston, George H., 1-6 land ad- 
joining 20 Tyng street $ 100 j land 
on Turner street 3000 600 m so 
Thurston, Mrs. Jane P., 7-Uland 
north of Turner si roet to Bay, 
1-2 taxed $700, land on North 
street 1-2 taxed $300 1,000 2R 00 
Tobin Patrick, house aud land 
Plum street, 2,200 61 60 
Todd Isaac, estate of, house aud 
land 21 Centre street, 1,200 33 00 
Trefethen, Emily P., land Peak’s 
Island, 200 5 60 
Trefethen, IV. 8. & Co., buildings 
on Commercial wharf, 300 S 40 
Walker, Mary, house and land 450 
Congress street. 3,000 59 OObal. 
Wall Peter, land corner Oxford 
and Tremont streets, 600 10 SO 
Ward, Patrick & Miohael, house 
and land Congress street, 2,400 67 20 
Waterhouse, David, house aud 
land 9 Salem street, 700 19 60 
Watts, Hannah, bouse and land 
10 Quincy street, 900 25 20 
Webb, Margaret, 1-2 house and 
land Abyslnian court, 200 5 60 
Wheeler, Elisha, Jr., house and 
laud 3 Wilmnt street, 4,000 112 00 
Whitten, Orin B, 1-2 land Poak’s 
Island, with Scott, 100 2 80 
Whittier, Moses 8., house ami 
land High street $4,800; house 
aud land High street $2,000, 6,800 190 40 
Willard, William, land Wllmot 
street $900 ; 2 lot do. of Clapp 
*1, ,104, house and land near Lin- 
coln street $1000; flats Bock 
Cove $900, 3,900 109 20 
Williams, John H., house aud land 
187 Congress street. 1,000 11200 
Wood, Jonn M., estate of, build- 
ings and land Middle and Pearl 
street $38,000; houses and Land 
Pearl street $3000; house and 
land 18 Pearl street #2,200, 43,260 1211 47 
Wren, Bartholomew, land Ash 
street, 200 8 60 
And by virtue ol authority and direction given me 
by the said Henry P. Lord, Treasnrer and Collector 
of the said City of Portland, 1 hereby give notice, 
that unless said taxes, accrued Interest, aud all nec- 
essary intervening charges, are paid on or before Wed- 
nesday. the Fourteenth day of November, at 10 o’clock 
In the forenoon, I Shall then proceed 10 selLat Public 
Auction, at Mechanics’ Hall, In the City ofTertland, 
to the highest bidder, so much of said Real Estate as 
maybe necessary for the payment of said taxes, in- 
terest, and all charges. JOHN T. HULL, 
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the City of Port- land. 
Portland, Nov. 12, 1866—d3t 
CITY OF PORTLAND?^ 
To the £leotora qf Ward Six in said Citu 
PURSUANT to a war rant from the Mayor ana Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the "inhabitants 
of Ward Six In said City, qualified to vote in the elec- 
tion of City officers, will meet in the Ward Room on 
Spring Street in said Ward, on Tuesday the twentieth 
day of November Instant, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, to give in their votes for an Alderman for the 
remainder of the present Municipal year, in place of 
Aid. Southard, resigned. 
The polls to remain open till four o’clock in the at 
ternoou when they shall be closed. 
The Aldermen of said City will be in session in Me- 
chanics’ Hall fiom nine o'clock in the forenoon to ope o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the three secular 
days next preceding such day of (flection, for the pur- 
pose of receiving evidence ofthe qualification of voter* 
whose names have not been entered on the list of qual- ified voters in and for said Ward, and for correcting 
said list. ® 
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J. W. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 9, 1866. novlOdtd 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, the City Council, on the fifth day of November, A. D. 1866, passed an order direct- 
ing the Committee on Laying out Now Streets to en- 
quire into the expediency of extending Cross street 
to Commercial street, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the sixteenth day of 
November, 1866, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
cerncr of Fore and Cross streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires.said street or way to 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this seventh day of No- 
vember. A. 1)., 1866. , 
Aug. E. StevbRs, 
Edmund Phinney, 
AMBROSE GlDDINGS, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files. 
np8—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, JosephrB. Haltand othetts have peti« tioned the City Council to lay out a new street 
or public way in this oity, beginning at the old coun- 
ty road at the Westbrook line, thence running a 
north-easferly course a distance oi thirty-*!* rods to 
William Barker's brick yara/lmd whereasslaiU peti- 
tion was referred by the City Connell, Nov 5th, I860, to the undersigned, for them to consider and act up- 
on, therefore 
Notice is hereby givanto all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of-the^City Oomicil 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way on the sixteenth 
day of November, 1866, at three o’clock in the after- 
noon, at Wm Parker’s brick yard, and will then and 
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said at met or way 
to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this seventh day of November, A. I>., 1806. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinnev, 
Ambrose Giddings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
no8 dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets, 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, Edward Harlow and others have petitioned the City Council to lay a new Stroct 
or Public Way in said City, beginning at Congress St. west of Forest Street, auu running trfPortlaud St. : 
and whereas said petition was referred by the City 
Council. Nov. 5,1866, to the undersigned, lor them to 
consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way. on the sixteenth day of November. 1866, at 3 o’clock in'tiie aficnman.at the 
comer of Congress and P< .rest ’Streets, arid will then 
and there proceed to delermine'and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street nr way to 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this seventh day of No- 
vember, A. D. 1866. 
AUG. E. STEvBNS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, Committee 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS. on 
JOS. BRADFORD, Laying Out ELIAS CHARE, New Streets, 
w. p. files, 
November 8, 1866. dlw 
Publ/ic Notice. 
City of Pprtland, Nov. 5, 186G. 
ALL persons iiaving trees in front of their kits. which were destroyed by the late fire of July 4tli 
and 5th, are hereby notified that they can remove the 
same under the direction of the Conduit tee on Streets, Sidewalks, &c., If done within ten days 
If not removed within the above time, the Commit 
tee will dispose of thorn to the best advantage. Persons will not be permitted to cut down trees and leave a stump in the Street. 
By order of the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, 
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman. November 5,1866. dlOfc 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer’s Office, Augm»l 28. I8CC. 
BOIVI>S issued by the City lor Municipal purpos- es. in sums oi 9500 :md 1,000. on ten and 
twenty years time, are fertile at Unsoflice. 
HENRY P. LORD 
Sop 1 cdtf City Treasurer. 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts S 
AND DBA WEBS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
Morton Block, l 
COJTCSBE|«i swee^ 
novlOd&t 
Pear Trees, 
Grape vines! 
m £he Best Varieties Furnished 
% fc|t short ippce. «• H 
<* 8* «. K. »A VEW, 300 ».re Si,, Cl. 
POH SALE. 
An Excellent iforset* 
Kind titti gentle in ever)’ respect. 
OEO. R. DAVIS, 
oc25d3w 
_ 
200 Fore street. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matanzas, 143 tons. Sclu Leesburg. 174 tons. 
Sell. Win. H. Mailer. lBStnns. 
Sell. Splendid, 08 tons, old measurement. aU well lound. Enquire of SAMPSON & CONANT. 
_NoniCoimncrei.'U Wiiaii. 
Chambers to Let. 
TnRasasa;:‘.fr^rJ*,^ 
SLT* 
nov7_ _Ware’s Hall, Federal street. 
For Sale. 
AtS£E GR0CERIES and PROVIS- lu one of tlie best locations 
m inis city. Has a good run of tbe best ot trade, 
ivor pai ticulars enquire at 
_ 
PRESS OFFICE. 
“Little Blue.” 
THE Winter session of the Abbott Family Sclioo wlUopen on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28th. Two oil 
three vacancies remain to be occupied. 
Apply to the Principal. 
EDW. P. WESTON. 
Fannington, Nov l<b-d*w2w 4(i 
TV AVI A, irikxtirir A f ... Galt’s~Bhiev7^Not? MJ Commercial St. jul 13cod3m 
It HAL ESTATE. 
__ —. —— r -a— -,. 
Two'Houses tor Sale for $1700 
Each, 
On Oxford street. Lots 33 by TO teet. Also 
]:vj;i fine lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, witli JUbULthe dwelling house thereon; the lot is go by 90 
teet; a fine location. Also good bunding lots on An- 
derson and Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
hpvlOdSw 
FOE SALE! 
A GOOD OF.FKB! 
ANEW i-i Hiovj House. finished tiuu attic to cellar, containing niuricrii roaui.— 
gas and water convenient. Lot 80 feet deep; situ- ated in a central location, and just the place for a 
first class Boarding House. Pnco*5000. Totriia on- 
ly *1,600 down, and balance in equal payments four 
\ ears’ time. This desirable property twill be of- 
fered only for a abort timo. Thos* wishfflB' to buy 
real estate of any description, arc n miiujSrflbat we 
have for sale a large number ot ResideuCCsfat jtriees 
varying from *1,900 to *16,000, and bnilJBflg lots in 
all parts of the City. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOUKNE, Dealers in Real Estate, Morton Block, 
nov !Uw next above the Preble House. 
Valuable Property for Sale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hotel or for Private Residence. 
rriJE Property is at the termination of the 
H;>2 A Portland Horso Rail Roa l at Morrill’* Cor- m'Ahr ner, and is now offered for sale. The House 
is three story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soil water; a line stable and out-buildiugs. Tlic House is sur- 
roanded by shad* trees, and Is ftiost beautifully situ- ated for a private residence. 
Terms morderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH 
on the premises, or to W, H. JERRIS, 
nov. 9 1W Real Estate Agent. 
House for Sale, 
!‘Ubscrib$* ofiersHor sale his Dwelling House situated near the cq*ne*ol Oxfhrd and wilinot Streets. It is a two and ahali siory House, thor- oughly built, pearly new, finished in modern style. It bas a large cistern, and a good well ot water. Ap- 
P*y ,0_ J- PENNELL, on the premises, or W. H. 
JElUilS, Real Estate Agent. nov8<Hw# 
T. 
Dr‘ °v E 
\\F*?**S to sell the wllowing^parcels of REAL T f ESTATE and HA Y. 
HOPE ISLAND, one of the most fertile Islands in Casco Bay, containing about 130 acres. 
4<> TONS ot Pressed Hay, on said Island. 
A Farm on Chebeague Island of about 63 acres, with good buildings thereou. 
For the above enquire of DANIEL MORSE, Esq., 
on Chebeague Island. 
Also House, Stable and Land No 28 High 81. About six acres of land in Westbrook, 31 miles from Tnkey » Bridge. Term seasy oc20eod4w 
A Rare Chance lor Investment. 
;I 'HE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adioin- A ing U. S. Hotel, for sale. 
For particulars enquire of 
t 4 JOHN C. PROCTER. Nov #—<13w 
House Lola iur Sule. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ol A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11—(Ri On the oremises- 
Lots For Sate. 
~ 
Only 14 cunt, per Pool ! 
FINELST located Lots on the Eastern Promenade, m Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots on Congress between High and State 
streets, atm on Deoring street, in Lois to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. 
aug!5—dtf 
House loss. 
TCLIGABLE Honae Lots tor sate on Thomas, Em- X-i efy and Cjngress stieets; one near the head ei State street 
W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dti 2d National Bank. 
House aud Lot for Sale. 
THE two story brick bouse and store No. 419 con- gress st, 25 Toot front occupied ouly as a garden. For particulars enquire on the premises. augTil 
f'or Sale, 
TTEfiV desirable Building Lois on DeeringStreet— T at lest than the price for adjoining land, if ap- plied for immediately. 
aujlldtf H. M. & C. PAYSON, 
fSgk Uouao for Sale, No 22 Myrtle Street. En- 
(&!■; quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. BRIL J uly 12—dtl 
ijOhJOI LA STXCS HALL 
FOE SALE. 
PROPOSALS will be received for two weeks, tor the purchase of Mcchaaiica' Hal), and ti e land under 
the same. Enquire of either of the nnOer^iiii. i| * 
G. L. BAILEY, j 
Ell WIN CLK vlENT, ( Committee. 
H. M. HART, I 
W-ftunAl_ 
For Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
Lot of Land *"50 by lOO. 
FYiquiroat H. Jfci, Cummiqgrs Niorc. 
November 6,1868. OBw* » o 
Good Chance for a Trader. 
A TIIREB story Dwelling House, with two good tenements aud store in basement, in a very good location. Goad stand tor a shoe store, or any other business. Apply to * *W. H. H KRM. 
oc2Gu3\v Under Lancaster Hall. 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
11 HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A lageoi Eryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, ij ot- tered for sale at a bargain, it applied lor ^oon. 
Jlie House is large, if gpod repair. vWi turnituke aon hx.iiros Uu'ongp.out, together y.RiY'a 11 nceessarv 
outbuildings. 
f or full particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHIiY, 
~ 
1*1 oprietor. ?Or Haas.ma Dqw, 3inC« i>2rc-sst. 
hryeburg, Scpf. 2 
l or 8ak. 
40 .passage ami noodland* in West- 
Lot ol land on Poplar Street. 
House aud land on Washing c-n street. 
Honxe and lot on Brown street. 
House aud lot on St Lawrence at reel. 
House on leased laud on Hammond idieefc. 
JJAJllUSH lNGBAUAAT, 
?r ^ 4ERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- ter Httii. 
_ oei^—dti 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAlt TUT. 
» Keiv l'arli, lur Sale. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot, 
CXONTA®JTNG aliout- 12,009 square feci, on Gon- J grcs.fi Street.just alxtve Hampshire Street, is of- tcred for sale. 
A lure opportunity is iiero offered lo any miewish- 
iug to build in the viclhilj of the Park. 1 
Apply to eirlicr of the Committee. 
■j. E. FEENALU. 
BAVJP TUCKEp. 
Or WM. II. JERRIS. Real Estate Broker, at Rail- 
road Otliec. under Lancaster Hall. 
August 23,1866. ,ltf 
For Sale 
rpHE lot o< Land on the westerly comer of Cou- X gross and Peai 1 Sts., fronting on Congress street no ut ill ifeet andou Pearl about 90 leet. 
dl-ply to CHARJ.ES E. BAliKETT, At office Urand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. », ltoo. aughtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOE S-ALE, 
O iY C OjM SEBCIAL ITBEET. 
Bul,s<,ribcr8 offer for sale the lot of laud on A the southerly aide ot Commercial Street, head ol Dana » \\ hart, measuring Ti by tGO feet. For fur- ther particulars Inquire JONAS H. PEKEEY. 
tf_ or W. S. DANA. 
JLot tbr Kale. 
ONE of the beat building lots in lire city, situated on the north side ot Xteering Slroet adjoining the rcstdmicc otUen. J. It. Fessenden. This lot issixty- tw feet fronton Deering street, extends hack one hundred tect, amt is bounded on the east side by a street tidy teet in width, making it a corner tot ar.d 
very desirable. S. B. 1IERSEY. 
No- 4 Gait Block. Com. Sifi/et. Oct It do 
—WM-If-3-#----- For cease. 
'i'rii. valuable lot ct land cornel oi Middic and 
X* Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
01 C. C. MITCHELL * JSOjN, 
» Ang. -m ^HSjKMENtfert. 
Ifllrat liJRsgViorisefrlbr Salt'. 
YV1E offer tor sale the eight first class brick houses, 
TV recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, 
between Clark and Caileton Streets. 
'loroughly built, with slate roofs, 
*“tyieci* throughout.— 
And' on. very tavora- lo. k7j Dhgfortb St. 
-—. bbowifS sons. 
October 16, 1866. dtl 
^LiObSltSAND Bor lor ggi,, at Cape Elizabeth Feb 11 Tv .-“rouse nearl., new. Enquire ot A ,p. CODE 
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSl'EI.D. Portland Steam 
Packet Gm_ jul u utl 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm st. 
FO J? iV Hit. 
A PORTION of the •■DAY” Estate on Elm Street -H- comprising over EW0» feel of land, together with. BDck Houses, stable &c. Tins t roperty is lo- rated dn Elm aiid Cumber]anil streets all susceptible 
fiJefhP' aml lias a »d«t on Elm street of its? "xiic above property to offered for tide oil lict in nor-* Hone <>r collcctiv ely, on liborat terms. Apply to BUM— tf 
__ 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
'A Good House 
1? °squ.'irc hittscuMolfmnonlSHnoifui'iltmtd 
gbou sleeping rooms. Tine cellar in wiiii it k > u-aii 
Ol good water. Tl.o lot is nobyao fed' Good smeo tbr another house. Apply to J pace
Sept. 10-dtlW' H’ N :1‘tRts>,!cal Estate Agent. 
F^oi^' rl,^C0 «°fJ brick house on Danforth A. Inn.ieiiS. ;0’186 Is.«"lybew and In fine or- dr*4„firf7^at0 po^cssiou given. juiiOt! 
_ _\V. G. CJIAHBOURNJE. 
iu Uorliam, fifteen minutes walk 
nfi?°S™LI!epot’ a lltW» next Cottage netisc, Barn ana outbuildings,boring all H e conven fences and m prime condition. It is Kiluaiod near a 
grove and a short distance from the County read. Apply to J. E. STEVENS. Uorhaiu, July 17. 
REAL ESTATE. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,00U loot of laud. This lot will be di- vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy anti made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's Ulothin Sto e, foot of Exchange stree*. ,tull9-dtl 
Farm for Sale. 
1W1LL sell my firm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, a hour throe miles from Portland, «ie railo 
from horse cars, ami Westbrook Seminary. Said limn contains about 100 acres, port of it very 
cnl liable for tillage, and part ol il for building lots. There is a good house, two large bams, and out hous- 
es on (he premises. 11 will be sold together, or in lots 
to suit purelusers CYRUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dtt 1GD Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT JOGO feet Water and Gas Pipe, 1t» 5 inch- es diaiueler. Also about ID tons damaged Nails, 
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights, 
seveial sixes. All wishing stock of above description 
will plcaso call bolero purchasing elsewhere. 
WOODMAN * LI1TL1MOHN. 
acf>21-U2m* -6 Oak Street, Portland, Me. 
\r OTICiK. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to 
li payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
For Sale. 
® 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about 
seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cot- 
(age Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
burl eeii rooms. The sea view h^uuaurpassed. Enquire of W. il. STEPHENSON. 
angii5-dlf Second National Bank. 
IftSUKANCJb 
Portland Savings Bank I 
CHARTERED IN 1832. 
JOVIiY J3. BROWN. President. 
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Treasurer. 
Exhibit for Nor. I860. 
The Twenty-Eighth Semi-Annual Dividend, at 
the ram of Seven Per Cent, per annum, free of 
Government Tax, is payable the Third Wednesday of 
November, 21st inst. 
The state of tho Bank at this date, is shown by the 
following exhibit: 
DEPOSITS,.$1,152,040 49 Interest and Premiums,.37,188 08 
Balance of previous profits,.13,720 63 
£1,202,966 10 
Investments. 
Public Securities— 
State.of Maine... .$45,000 par $50,000 
City Scrip.C3.520par 73,8110 
Co. of Cumberland.. 8,100 par 9,000 
U.S. Loan, 1881.00,000 
U. L Loan, 5-20s,. .132,000 
..308,620 00 Loans to Towns,.60,500 00 Loans with Collaterals,..78,642 33 
Mortgages,.679,666 00 R. R. Bonds, par 7,000.*.4,900 00 
Bank Stock, par 54,095,.48,086 60 
Real Estate,.40,070 86 
Expenses. 2,211 06 Cash;..'..89,771 37 
$1,202,966 10 Nov 10—eod2w 
luarine insurance 
—ox— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs anil 
Schooners ! 
—BY— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’;, 
NEVt BEDFOBD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
NEW BEDFOBD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Balk, Coal Salt. Iron, Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
Office 168 Fore Street, Portland. 
J. W. MUNGEli & SON. 
bet6.eod3m n 
OFFICE OF THE 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
NpriugMcld, Man, 
September IS, 1866. 
To llie Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen :—The officers ot this Company take 
great pleasure in announcing to their Ageuls. patrons 
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this company has been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in CASH, and that the assets of the company arc 
$690,171,74; Capital, $006,000; Surplus, #190,171,74. Notwithstanding the frequent, fires and the heavy losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position in the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. The policies bi this company7 furnish the most am- 
■ I«o indemnity to onr customers, we ask In return good risks, ami adequate rates, and tve trust our many and 
faithful agents may in the future as in the past, look well to our interests—enlarge and increase nur busi- 
ness, u[H>n whatsliall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Charleroi 1$*9. 
J. N. Dunham, See. Capitol 4 Surpius$690,17l,74, 
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President, 
.T. N. Dunham, Secretary, 
•fnhu 33. Dew ft Sou, Agent., 
scp29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE 
REMOVAL. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE OUMBliRLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in alt its forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
Iio others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
IS?* Perl ies preferring first clou insurance, arc res- pectfully invited to call. 
November 5, 1866. dtf 
LM. T'vonihli'y, General Insurance Broker, vonltlinfiirm his many .friends ami Hie public generally that ho is prepBr.o 4 aoudnue the insur- 
aa6c Husin* ss as a Broker, anti can place Fire. Life and Marine Insurance to .my extent in the best Com- 
p nies in the United States. All business ant rutted 
to my c re shat be faithfu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. dice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore 3t, where orders can be left. julIGtf 
MpfPAL BENEFIT L1R~EJNSCRAN(lE CO. 
HI The numerous PoUcy holders In this popular Company, and the public generally, arc inlormcd 
that its office is now established a? No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, ml 19 __ 
REPUBLIC ■■anraacc Company,ot New \otk City. 
Cush Capital.$300 000 
Surplus.. 275^000 
_ ToialOasli Assets,..-.i. STU.tMlO Theloss by this Company la the Porflar.il fire Is 
ohoul $28,000, or about one tenth of its sueppus. All claimants lor loss by the recent fire, who have not already received the'r money, are invited to hand m their pioots without delay, Tk.-.e wishing Insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re- spect, at fair rates, are invited to call tit my office. No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
Jy-3 iVA&MLN SPARROW, Agent. 
STATE OE MAINE. 
ifc.iD Quarters, Aar. Gen. Office, I 
_ Augusta, Nov. 6, 7800. To Officers of ill vim: Yohuutekrs: 
¥N my Report for 1864, 'tig,. I gage, as liar as it was 1 practicable, appropriate notices r.f Maine officers and soldiers engaged in the late war. It was my earn- est desire to obtain afid publish Biographical and Obit- 
uary notices of every officer and soldier connected with alamo Regiment* during the war, who in any war had rendered conspicuous service, and especially such who had deceased. I was only partially successful and I 
propose to continue the publication of these in mv 
Annual Report for 1866. Will our Maine Volunteer Oihccis of the recent war, who have to this time lull- ed to make the contributions indicafed (which are 
very much desired and needed within the next six 
weekB,) use everr exertion to meet mv re lirements (hiring the specified time and firvor me with a sketch 
of their services, or that of some deceased friend 
Very Respcctfidlv, 
a. .. 
JOHN L- hodsdon, ijlw wit nova Adjutant General. 
Men’s Grloyes 
At 293 Congress St., 
Morton Block, 
Charles Cnstis & Co. 
novlO—d3t 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C10MB1N.NG the Maximum of efficiency. dura bility and ecoir my with the muiimum or weight JUiii puce. They are widffly an l lavorably known, 
more than fiOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
lactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applicati n. Address 
J. C. HOAPLEV & CO. 
t.vwKENCE, Mass. Nov. 6. 1866 3md. 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DU. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, has received the new Erencn Remedies and modes ot 
treatment pi actiscd by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
K; a?nta!??T warranted Positively effectual in all Diseases of the Blood, Urinary arm Reproductive Or- gans, and all irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
jo Women. Enclose stamp and receive flail particu- iars by mail._n_oct3-d4w3m 
Particolar Notice. 
XT ALUABLE 1>c use lots for saloon the corn or ot 
v I •ecriM and Henry streets, 'Hie moat desirable • lots now in the market, inquire of 
HANSON & DOW. 
Real Estate Agents No. 346 Congress St. 
ES^IIoiisos aud Jots in tijQbrcut parts of the ettv, sale cheap. scpHdtt' 
KAIL. ROADS. 
PORTLAND 11 KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nor. l!)ik, 18GG. 
rmtKZT3fgn Pa»engerTrains leave Portland daily 
WjjgCfSpHE at LO® P* M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erville, JiemttlH’s Mills, Skowhegan, and intei mediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androacog- 
gin It. K.. for Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R R.l lor Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Pares as lota bij this route 
as :tny other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.43 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Sat uraay.at 5.SO P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland tor Skowhegan and inte mediate sta- tions every morning at 7 o’clock. Trains irom Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at 
Portland at 9.20 A M., and Irom Skowhegan and Farmington and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and Jbr Bel- ta.<t at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, Nocridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skew hegan, and for Chiua, East and North Vassal* 
boro at V a.-sal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mi!IV, and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH, Superintendent. 
Augusta, Oct. 27,1866. nov!2dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
T|-ijAyatirl On and alter Monday,November Uili, 
trains will leave Horthmd for 
Bangor and all Intermediate station on this Hue, at 
1.10 r. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A.M. 
Hf~.Br Light trains for WatervOleand all Interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at ,.25 A. M, 
Train irom Bangor Is due at Portland at 1.4B P. M, in season tooonneet with train lor Boston. 
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at -.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOTES, Sunt. Nov. 1, I860 nondtl 
P. S. & P. Railroad„ 
NOTICE. 
THE Express Trains between Portland ami Bos- ton. leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 P. 
M. will bo discontinued after Saturday, the 13th lust. 
E3ir*0n and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train 
for Saco and Biddcford will leave Portland at 5.45, In- 
stead of 6.05 as now run. 
F. CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 5, 1866. oclOdlf 
P0RTLATB& ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
JMBa On and after Monday April 30,1866 ^$*”z5«PEtraiD3 will lcava as follows: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 3 JO and 900 A, v. 
340F. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River &t 7 13 A.0 00 and 
5 45 p m. 
1 he 200 p. h train cut and the A.if train into 
Portland will be freight train* wiu. ps->aeiiL,er car* 
attached. 
connect at Gorham for Wed Gorham, 
Btcndiah, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark. Sbtugn, 
firidgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, iryehurg, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liming ion, tv.rnish. Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N. 11 
At Buxton t enter for WeU Buxton, Loony-Eagle, 
South Limington-, Liinington Limerick Hewtiold, 
Personsfieid and Osaiuee 
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Wialham Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
Steam Cor and Accomodation tniag will run as fol- 
lows—Leave Gorham for Portland at HOG A M. ai.d 
I20U 
p. li. Leave Portland for GoiliumatlJ 15 p. u 
and 4 p if 
By order of the President. 
Portland, April 28,I860—dif 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Couiineucirng Monday, Nor. Uik, 136d, 
i-Kcw.aEBn Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
fc4dM**W>Boston at8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 2.30 
P. M. 
A MKCBAKiQ’sa id Labobeh’s Train will leave 
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 A. M., and 
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 0,40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- 
delord and intermediate stations at 5.30 p. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger ear attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and 
Biddelord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 3.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt. 
Portland, Oct 20, 1866. noldtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
<>1 Canada. 
.Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
r«rc3*&:SiaQ On and after Monday, Nov. 12,1866, 
trains will run as follows 
Train for South Paris and l.cwiston, at 7.10 A. M. 
Mail 'rrain fbr Watervilje, Bangor, Gorham. Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M. 
This train connects with Express train for Toron- 
to. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from 
island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
# 
Train tor South Paris at 5.9(1 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or chocked after iht 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follow*:— 
Frpm So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M. From Montreal, Quebec, &c„ i.45 *\ m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
(\ J. BHYIJHES, Managing Lirector. 
IT. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866. dtf 
Great Reduction in Rare 
SO TIIE 
“W E ^ T f 
No Combination! 
OPPOSITION TO MONOPLT l 
Fare $8,00 Less 
Than by any oth$r route, firon. Maine to all Points 
West, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
Or $3 Lsss via B. atop, Buffalo & Detroit, 
11 HIS Company would respectfully in :01m their patrons and the public, that they arc determin- ed not to be coerced into any combination of liail- 
Roaus, for advancing Rates either to or from the 
West, firmly believing that ail such compacts are in direct opposition to tlio interests of the public, from whom they expect patronage and support. 
FAME TO DETMO IT $14, 
DETROIT AND RETtllN ONLY 125 
Ard corresponding low rates to all Western Points. 
K3T* Time less than by any other route. Baggage checked through, and 110 Hacking in crowded cities. 
Further particulars ma be obtained at all Grand Trunk Tieker offices in Now England. 
D. H. BLANCHARD. Agent* 
c!9d4w Union Ticket Office, 282 Congress st. 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Bowen & Merrill, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hoop Skills & Corsets, 
(i i,o vi:$ 
And Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODS! 
Sigh aa 
Nubias, Hoods, Sontags, 
Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &e 
Together with a large assortment of 
SHAM. IV A REN, 
All of which we o8cr at the 
Very L ywesi ITarfcei Prices! 
Nov 2—dim 
Ml 1 IT i RY ORDER. 
LOYAL LEGION. U, s». 
A STATED MEE'i'INO of Commandery No. 1. of Maine, will be held fit the PREBLE HOUSE, 
Portland, on SATURDAY, Nov. 17rh, at 3P.11. 
Per Order. 
J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Commander. 
Charles B. Merrill, Recorder. no9eodtd 
Family School at Gorham, Me. 
THIS school lor hoys has been recently established by Rev. <1e >. A. Pebkins. formerly a missiona- 
ry of the A. B. <:. J.'. M. The situation Is vary pleas- 
ant and accessible, and tbc number of pupils is lim- ited. Hi winter session will commence on the r,th 
of December, and will eminue 19 weeks. Applien 
tjonjshould be made early. For particular, address the Principal. References may be found iu the Ciristtan Mirror ocli2— eodiw 
yotice to Land Holders, 
Mil. 0 DUROCHEP., Buihlcr,.iy prepared lo lahe contracts for building, cither bv -TOB or by DAI WORK, (’an furnish First Class workmen 
and matciki) of nil description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th. 1PMC nngflWf 
Proposals for Plastering* 
ABOUT 9000 square yards on the walls oj a build- 
^ 
ing now iu progress, will l>c received by the Ar- 
chitect until Nov. 15th, at noon. 
•Specifications will be famished on application. , 
J„ NEWCOMB, ArtHtert. 
novfdtl5_ No. 23 Free sercet. 
To Kent, 
UTAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. Ed, YY quire Of LYNCH, BARKER & CO,, 1 
novldtf _139 Commercial street. 
Horses for Sale. 
AT tbo Horse Railroad Stable to nr 12 low priced Horses, ocOco I2iu 
I ■ ■* 
STEAHEKS. 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
THE new, KUbstunHM ami swil., 
going Mauser £79 toil. 
“CITY or IIICIIMONU,” 
CHARLES DBEHINO, MaFTEB, 
Will uiakf- Ino tiip» |.ei wo«k to Macblas, leaving FranUt* Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINUS,ut 10 o’clock, and non-bine at Rockland. 
llcaboro.Castlnc, Deer lalo, Sedgwick, Mount Dc- eeit, Millbridge, doneaport, und thence to Machine- 
port. 
RETURNING, will leave Macltlaaportevcry MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MoitNiNGS, touching 
at above named landings, ami .iriving In I’ortland the name night. 
Stages will be In readiness at all the landings tj 
cai’ry passengers to the neighboring town.. 
Freight lor warded lioui Portland by the Boston 
and New York Steaincts 
Passongcrs by t he Free o’clock trains ironi 
Boston, on Iheir anival at l’ovtiand, v.'lll l>c taken 
to the Steamer, with theii baggage, fret ttf eharat. 
For freigbtor passage apply to 
11 OSS fc sri RllliVAYT, 
Gfnkbal Agents, 
73 Co nmereial Street, Portland. 
Aug. 26th, 1866. _aucSB-dti 
International Steamship Oo. 
fiastpoit, Calai i and St. John. 
FALL AUKANGKMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October l®t, 
the steamer NI£W BRUNSWICK. 
Cant. E. B. WINCHESTER, and 
the steamer NEW ENGLAND. 
'Capt. E. FIELD will leave Kail 
Road Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M lor Eastport and St. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport, 
same days tor Portland and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor 
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick. 
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John possengers take E. A' N. A. Railway, 
for Shcdiac, and from thence for Summereide and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; also 
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and 
HAlitax, everv Tuesday and Friday evening, and for 
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
UT-ir'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
P. M. C. C. EATON, 
aep26-dtf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSUIF COMPANY. 
SEMI WEEKLY LINE. 
The sfdendM and fast Steam- 
ships DIkIGO. Capt. H. Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. 
W. W. Sherwood, will, until 
further notice, run as toUowfj: 
Leave Brow *3 W hart. Portland, even’ WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
CK East RiveT, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock F. M. 
Ihese vessel'* arc lit.ed up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making tbit* the most speedy, 
sale and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New Yoik and Maine. Passage, in State Boom, 
$0.00 Cabin jassage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. Jo n. 
Shippers arc requested to send their height to the 
steamers as early a* 3 P. M.011 the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight 01 passage apply to 
EMERY « FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 3s Fast River. 
May gD, DCC. dti 
< iw.iuai r«»i% hi suvin ai>ji >» i. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Lino. 
The Steamers HOMAN, SAXON, and AEI*a 
now lorm the line, and a steamer leaves each pur. 
EVEIIY FIYE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12id. 
From Pine St. Whari, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M 
Freight for the West forwarded by (he Pcnnsylva 
nia ^itlroad, and toBaltirnoie and Wa hington t> Canal or Rajjioad. ife$ct commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Nov 22— dlyr Agents, 70 Long Whari, Boston. 
FARE FEDUlED TO BOSTON. 
Summer A eran gent cut l 
Until further notice ihe Steamei* 
oi the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Whari for Boston, 
'eve’-y evening, (except Sunday) at 7 o'clock. J-eavo JtostQn the same days at !* P. M. Cabin ( rc,... $150 
Deck,... LOO 
I3F“ Package tickets ic be had ot the Agcpts at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L BILLINGS. Agent Nfoy 2gnd,lP6C-dtf 
AUTUMN ARRANGEMENT! 
daily" line 
BETWEEN 
P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The f. pi end id rea-gomg Steamer LADY LANG, Capt. A. Wtritmcrc 
\ will leave Kaiuoad Whari, foot 
irof State str et, Portland, every 
■■Monday Wednesday ud Friday evenings at 0 o'clock. 
Returning, will leave l.angor every Monday, Wed. ncsdiy and Friday mornings at 0 tcpiling at Hiimudcn, Winlcrport, Buck sport, *5elia st, Camden un«l Rockland, both wav*. For freight or paim^c plea-e apply to A. SLAlfiRBY, Portland. Get. 1«, 1tff. at Office in Wharf 
Horm 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
T'HE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the X traveling public that the above house Is now open for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- terations. improvements, and rc tarnished it through- out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will be grade to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOdCm JOSEPH PIKCEU, 
UNITED STATES 
n«TEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
I’fonictor of Uic COM 
■l,. “OpSI-.. (wlii 'li was destroycil in U*o great lire.) Pegs lo nnuoun<-c lo his old natrons 
amj the pnblic that he has leased the above hotel and will gi cn ff>r lh« accommodate!) u the pulilie gencr, nllv\ on S#urdft- Afcust 11, 
Thankful to h.s olncustoincrs for post patronage, be would solicit a continuance oi the some. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
lUigSMm__ N. .J. DAVIS. 
nJLJSTHROP HOUSE. 
Ormdeiti Mitcel, 
]_J H O S T O N 
The undersigned lifts recently thoroughly rqpovatr 
eii and refitted thin establishment and will hereafter 
conduct k for the accommodation of the 
Travelling Public. 
Connlry merchants visiting Boston will And the 
Wlntbrop House singniaily 
Quiet, Convenient and Central, 
it being within live minutes walk of the principal 
imisinesa portions of the elty. 
HP"Tennis *1.00 per <lny. 
octIT—dim* n W. I'. U IVIS. 
J*4MMS HO USE,' 
| 187 Wushlugion Street, 
Neat the Head of Milk Street, 
BOSTON, 
rpHE undersigned would raapcuhdiy elate lo the A eiti'.ciis of J'orilniHl ami the Knst gcnerailv that 
tlicy have lease! thcahnvc well known Hotel, and 
having made iiufrnvoim nts in tlie same, arc prepar- ed to entertain them in tlie Pest manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants liom ihc conntr ,• a. d Travellers gener- ally, will lind a pleasant lmmc at the PAKKS HOUSE 
daring their sojourn in the city. Ti:kms : $3.00 a day, including meals and room.. 
T. If. A M. H. H4.VU. 
S.ti. Fish. Ciu:rk PnormtTO*, 
•mgrftd.'tm 
FAIRBANKS’ 
PREMIUM STANDABU 
SCAltJES ! * 
MvDE of the bast materials in tip most |hoiough manner, and receiving c onstant RiproyE- 
under the supervision ol 
1HP OBIBIIVAI. nVENTOR. 
Every variety, as JlaL C-*al, I»;*.ilroud, Platlorru 
mil Counter. Praggiet* Confectir.nors’. Butchers’. 
Grocers’, •nd Gohl Scales, Beams Spring Balances, 
ftc, tor sale at our WAREIIOI SE, 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for *}le of 
Tilton & McParlanl's Colcbr-stt'd Safes. 
Vhltc’s P.itrnt lUotify Drawers, undfrcc 
Ban Ki-fiulnlora. For sale in I'oi iland by 
iold3m Emery. Wain-hau**. A* C*«. 
Muskets, M kets! 
* “tooth bore 
Tls.krl,, in good order 
a ft 'For sale singly or by the Case. Price 41.23 
American Currency. 
WIIrLIAM REAM A SON, 
j^vssr* Umn s,“"rr> 
